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Glass pet: D & M Studio% 
OH(^Upo7i;AnE^sklis 
featuring stained glass 
artbydww 
o>#sf ^ e $ 
mow(/i in iffte^rirst 
GcdlefySeMN 
titid Joy, Cantdhi Ccill 
(734)M53-mapr infor
mation. TMs spring, 
SUzakMilhavea^dok 
published on original 
stained glass patterns. 

MONDAY 

Council meets: Westland 
City Council meets at 7 
p.m. at City Hall, Ford 
Road, west of Wayne 
Road. 

TUESDAY 

Open auditions: The Ply
mouth Community Cho
rus will have open audi
tions forsingefi{(male v 
voices especially needed, 
particularly tenors but 
femalevoicescilso needed) 
7:30rp.m. Tuesday, at 
First United Methodist 
Church of Plymouthy 
45000 North territorial 
Road, west of Sheldon. 
Rehearsals for annual 
spring concert begin Jan. 
13,(734)455-4080, 

WEDNESDAY 

WlnterFest: A meeting'to 
discuss ideas for West-
land's WinterFest will be 
at 7p.m. at the Bailey 
Recreation Center in 
Westland. 

THURSDAY 

Hilberry show; "Saturday, 
Sunday, Monday" by 
Eduardo de Filippowill 
be performed at 8 p.m. 
Thursday, Jan\8 through 
Saturday, Jan. 10,' at the 
Hilberry on the Wayne 
State University campus. 
$10-17(313)577-2972, 
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re-election bid 
Westland Mayor Robert Thomas spent 
$111,530 in his bid for re-election in 1997 as 
compared to $8,917 spent by challenger Ken
neth Mehl, new campaign expense reports 
show. 

ST AIT PHOTOS BY JIM JAGDFSLD 

On Ice: Above, 
T.J.Jablons-
ki, 7, takes 
his first spin 
on skates 
with his dad, 
Steve Conley . 
At left, Dawn 
Fourniertries 
toright her
self after tak
ing a tunible. 
For more, 
please see 
page A3, 

BYDARRELLCLEM 
STAFRWRnXR 

^ We.atlajid Mayor Robert Thomas 
shelled out $lli,5$0 in election year 
199¾ compared to just $8,917 spent by. 
challenger Kenneth Mehl, hew cam
paign expense reports show. 

That means Thomas plunked down 
$12.60 for every $1 spent by Mehl, 
turning a big-spending campaign into a, 
third-term victory. 

Thomas has spent $277,484 in the 
last four years, according to expense 
reports filed at the City-CoUnty Build
ing in Detroit. That fueled heavy critk 
cism from Mehl, who said money has 
become too important in local elections. 

Moreover, former Councilman Mehl 
charged during a telephone interview 
that Thomas accepts too much money 
from contractors, developers and 
employee unions who stand to gaiii 
financially by snuggling up to the 
mayor. 

"They are contributing to this guy's: 
war chest in return for something 
they're going to get back," he said. 

Thomas retorted during a separate 
interviewi'-Tt's the same people he col-, 
lected money from when he wa^ a 
council member.".; * 

Mehl also accused Thomas of improp
erly spending campaign money by 
entertaining friends and political bupr 
porters and by tising fund-raising 
money for vacations timed around con
ventions in places like Hawaii. 

"The money is not being spent oh the 
campaign^" Mehl said. "I think It's 
going for entertainment, and there are 
some questionable expenditures.* 

Thomasresponded, That's his opin
ion. I don't think we spend money on 
anythingthat's riptproper.." 

Is it excessive? 
Mehl called it excessive that,Thomas 

.«•* '•-... •••'.•'-• -Please see 8PENDE A2 

BY DARREU, CLEM 
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Westland Mayor Robert Thomas has 
fired his eight-year personnel director 
as he continues a staff realignment for 
his new four-year term. 
• Thomas notified Personnel Director 

Kent Herbert by letter that his last day 
oh the job will be Jan. 16. 

"We had some differences of opinion," 
Thomas told the.Observer. 

"The mayor is the captain of the ship, 
and he decides which way to steer it," 
he added. 

Thomas declined to elaborate on his 
reasons for firing Herbert, but the 
departing personnel director hinted at 
deep philosophical differences. 

"We had sharply differing views on 
how to conduct (employee) contract 
negotiations and the way directors 
have been treated," Herbert said. 

"I hope the next person is able to 
influence him more positively than I 
have for the benefit of the taxpayers," 
Herbert said of Thomas. "I believe that 
government is here for the benefit of 
the taxpayers and not for the benefit of 
elected officials." 

Thomas hired Herbert as his person
nel director eight years ago. The firing 

conies as Thomas enters his third/ 
unprecedented four-year term as 
mayor. 

Herbert, 48, was originally hired by 
the city in 1972, serving as staff 
accountant, Westland's first budget 
director, grants director and-top 
finance official during a 10-year stint. 
He then served on the Westland City 
Council in 1982-89 prior to his appoint
ment as personnel director. 

Herbert, who is still seeking a new 
position, will be replaced by longtime 
Assistant City Attorney Keith Madden, 
who will become personnel director 
Jan. 19. 

In another high-level realignment, 
Thomas has chosen Tim McCurley, for
mer city budget director, to replace 
now-departed Finance Director 
Michael Gorman. 

McCurley's appointment became 
effective Thursday, one day after Gor
man officially left his 12-year job lo 
pursue other interests. Gorman's 
departure, announced in December, 
was publicly described as amicable. 

McCurley returns after leaving his 
Westland budget director's post in 
October 1994. He worked in the private 

" "^ ""' Please see FIRE, A2 
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John Glenn High School ninth-grad
er Christina Raymond still wears a 
knee brace and undergoes physical 
therapy, nearly two months after a car 
hit her in the Marquette-Garl8oh inter
section; - '.: •).-'.: 

She and three friends were crossing 
busy Marquette after school when she 
accidentally stepped into the path of a 
male motorist driving west; 

*I hit his hood, then I hit his Wind
shield^ Raymond said. "I broke his 
(radio) antenna and a head light, and 
then I fell to the ground. . 

"I didn't see the car," she said. 
Raymond suffered a chipped bone in 

her right knee, forcing her to wear a 
leg brace, then a leg cast, then another 
leg brace and, finally^ just a knee 
brace. She also had leg injuries includ
ing torn ligaments and tendons" and 
ruptured veins. . 
, Her doctor still hasn't ruled out 
surgery. v 

Raymond and her mother, Tina 
Schweimi are among a growing number 
of students ahd parents who believe 
the three-way Marquette-Carlson 
intersection is unsafe and needs a traf
fic light or ~ at least - stop signs in all 
directions; 

"The traffic is terrible in the morn
ing and after school," Tina Schweim 
said in a letter to the Observer. "Cars 
don't stop to let the kids cross ... They 
have to dodge cars all the time." 

Parent Linda Long has waged a 
campaign for more than a year to con
vince officials from the city of West-
land, Wayne County and the Wayne-
Westland School District to improve 
the intersection. She said her 11th-
grade daughter has talked of near-
accidents while walking across Mar
quette, 

"That concerns me greatly," Long 

Please see INTfRSICTION, A2 

Intersection studiwt 
An Intersection near 

: John Glenn High 
School has raised 
safety concerns 
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Road to riches 
It looks like 1998 will be a beautiful new year for -

Maria Dernai. The Westland homemaker won • 
$10,000 Dec. 27 on the Michigan Lottory's weekly 
TV game show, "Road to Riches." 

Dernai, 49, said her how-to-spend list included 
paying off bills, sharing with her family and "treat
ing myself to a younger look." The former machine 
shop supervisor said sewing and spending.time with 
her grandchildren are among her favorite pastimes. 

On "Road to Riches" where all roads lead to'prize 
money, contestants select travel symbols from the 
"Boulevard of Bucks," "Leisure Lane," "Easy Street" 
and "Road to Riches" game boards. The contestant * 
Winning the closest-amount to $l;ObO without going 

over in the first four rounds advances to the final . 
round - the home of the big vault. The player then 
chooses the correct key to open the vault. If success
ful on the first try, tho player wins $50,000. Subse
quent tries bring prizes of $20,000, $10,000 or .. 
$5,000. The weekly show stems from the Michigan 
lottery's instant games. Players can enter a draw
ing to be a contestant on the "Road to Riches" show 
,by sending in three non-winning tickets , - - / 

Back from Bosnia 
Army Spec.Christopher P. Chirpka ha* returned— 

to Fort Drum, Watertown, N.Y., after a seven-month 
1 deployment to Bosnia in support of Operation Joint 
Guard, The returning soldiers are the jastrelement 
of the 2nd Battalion, 14th Infantry; 10th Mountain 
Division (Light Infantry) from Fort Drum to leave 
Bosnia. 

While deployed to Bosnia, the soldiers' mission 
was to defend a* vital bridge over the Sava River, 
The ongoing rnission to defend the bridge will be 
assigned to replacement troops. 

Chirpka, a signal support system specialist, is the 
son of KennetKC Chirpka of Redford and brother 
of Susan Patterson of Westland. 
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' would spend $111,530 in 1997, 
'alone, for a job that has a cur
rent base salary of $77,084. 

The dispute over campaign 
. finances indicates that a long-

stftiiding feud between these two 
political enemies shows no sign 

' of abating. Their conflict contiri-^. 
ues in the wake of aJ997 may
oral election won handily by 
Thomas, who garnered 7,028 
votes to Mehl's 4,111. 

? Meanwhile in the Westland 
' City Council race, four incum-' 

bents who defeated two oppo
nents also have filed campaign 
expense reports, 

Council president Sandra;: 
Cipirelli spent less than any 
other incumbent at $11,861, yet 
she emerged as the top vote-get- ;• 
ter for her third consecutive 
four-year term. She credited her 
most-votes-per-dollar-spent vic
tory to her legislative record and 
a well-polished campaign.: . : 

Two campaign committers'',: 
that supported Councilman 
Charles Trav" Griffin made him 
the top council spender at 
$17,035, although he finished 
last among\the four winners to : 
receive a two-year term. •.';. 

Councilman Richard LeBlanc 

ranked second in votes and sec
ond in spending; he spent 
$14,516 to win a four-year term. 

Similarly, Councilwoman 
Sharon Scott ranked.third in 
votes and third in spending; she 
shelled out ^12,323 for a four-
year term. 

"Most of my money goes to the 
IJ$. postmaster,'' $cottiaid. 

She said she uses campaign 
money for political;literature 
and sighs, although she believes 
that her name recognition also 
boosted her to victory. 

;••;£! just think it's too bad for the 
money we spend that we don't 
get out more people to vote;" 
Scott said. 

;Ohiy 20 percent of Westland's 
registered voters cast ballots 
,NoVv4;/-:-':

r:..:,:%.:::::':.'.:-'V-';:: V 

Deadline missed 
Uiisuccessful council chal

lenger Dennis LeMaitre niisaed 
the po^t-election filing deadline 
forxJampaign expense reports 
and faced fines of $25 a day, 
with a cap of $500. Challenger 
Dorothy Smith didn't have to file 
documents because she spent 
less than$1,000; /• • 

Mehl, meanwhile, questioned 

why Thomas has-spent hundreds , 
of thousands of dollars in office. 

"In a city the size of Westland; 
it doesn't make any sense that 
you have to do that," he said. 

But Thomas said much of. .jus, 
spending isn't directly related tb 
elections. :'-,':' 

"I'm taking a wild stab a t it, 
but I'd say, we spent about• 
$40,000 to $50;000 on this (1997) 
election "hesaid,f ' 

Thomas said he spends moriey 
each year to send birthday let- < 
tere to city residents, to buy tick- • 
ets for various charitable fund
raisers, todonate money for stu
dent trips, to pay for fuhtitibhs 
such as mayoral balls, and to 
attend events iuch as the 1997 ; 
Freedom Fund Dinner spbnaored 
by the western Wayne1 County 
NAACP chapter. • , 

Thomas a îd he also treats his: 
staff to parties' and dinners, 
often to discuss city business* • 

The mayor's expense reports 
also show that he spent money 
oh such items as pagers for staff 
members; earphones, picnics for 
constituents arid.a scholarship 
progMm for John Glenn High 
School's marching band.. "••_. 

Mehl noted that Thomaswas 

, singled out in some newspaper 
reports for collecting more than 
the allowable $500 cap from 
individual supporters in 1997¾.. 
Mehl charged that Thomas vio
lated campaign rules that took 
effect last March and that other 
violations are possible. 

Thohias said election law 
changes occurred after he and 
his supporters already had 
planned to charge $540 for a 
golflouting event that fueled 
sbjne, of the problems. ;. 

Thomas has said he will 
refund money that his campaign' 
shouldn't •;have: .received. 
Although he said Tuesday that 
he didn't know the specific 
amount: that must be; refunded 
under state law, he estimated 
the tahat 14,000 fc> $5,000. - ^ % 
V ̂ That'si whatweVeguess^g,*: 
he said, -:.- '•- --::.v- Û :v'.'.>;'.'.'.*v••'•: 
• Paying the tab shouldn't be a 

. problem! The mayor's expense 
reports shovirhe had a postelec
tion sui^lus of $46,791. V 
< Nikt, the Ojbseirver iiames corir 
triSiifors who boosted, campaign \ 
coffers of local candidates and: 
how new laws will change fund-
raising efforts. '{/;•;_ ;.•••;: 

Council sliiclysj^^ 
A long-awaited WestT&nd Gity 

Council study session dealing 
with controversial council pen
sions haB'been scheduled for 
6:30 p,m. Monday, Jan. 12, ; v: 

The meeting, open to the pub
lic; will be held in council chain-
bers on the second floor of West-
land City Hall on Ford Road, 

. Council members Glenn 
Anderson and Richard LeBlanc. 
have been pushing for. a session 
to discuss council pensiorrs, 
which they say should be elimi
nated. ; ; -;'

 v V / \ / : 
Pensions to he received by CUTT 

rent council members range 
from several hundred doHar8;to 
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READER SERVICE LINES 

^Observer Newsroom E-Mail 
'^Readers can submit story suggestions, reactions to stories, letters to 
v the editor orrhake general commehts to any member of our news 
- ; staff through E-Mail via the Internet at the following address: 
^ neyvsrqom9otonline.com. '••••'., -

Wome}ine:M3-953-202<> 
.;> Open hojisesand n e w developments in your area. 

v^p.'Weetealestaies^mi^ 
. : ¾ Current mortgage rates; : ' 
' • * " • • : ' • - / . : ^ - 1 . - • • • : ' . ' : , ' . - '• ' . • ' . , •• . ' • ' . ' . 

massifiedAfter Houn: 313-^1-0900 
V^Hflacie classified ads at your cpnveniehce.; 

^Circtilatioh Department; 313-391-0500 
. • i f you have a question about home delivery or if yqu did Hot 

receive yourpaper, please call one of pur customer service repre
sentatives during* the following hours: 
Sunday:8 am - Noon 
Thursday: 8:3d a.m. - 7^p.m. 

:v Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday and Friday:^ 
.& 8:30a.m. -5:30p.m. 

- - • - < • 

ZFaxLine:313-953r228S 
• You can use a MasterCard or Visa 

to access thetollowing inforrnation 
from our classified ads. This service 

% : is available by noon Wednesdayaand 
v .:vSaturday:'- ,-•' 

[;[ Item No. 9822: 
i.v Vehicles-used trucks, vans and all. 
":* makes of automobiles. Cost: $39.95 

: Q&BOh-Linei 313-591-0903 
« • You can access Cm-Line with just 

•I about any communications software 
} -PC or Macintosh. On-Une users can: 
\. * Send and rective unlimited e-mail. 
l\ • Access all features of the Internet—Telnet. Gopher, WWW and more. 
«v. • Read electronic editions of the the Observer & Eccentric newspapers.. 
\\ • Chat with users across town or across the'eountry. 
Jf • To begin your On-I.in* exploration, call 313-591 -0903 with your 
;' computer modem. At the login prompt, type: new. At the password 
ff prompt, press your enter key. At the key prompt, type: 9508. 

I On-Line Hotline: 3U-953-2266 
* • If you need help, call the On-Une Hotline at the number above. 

£ ' ' : • ' - . . : . , :•';*'• ^ ' * • »' 

jphoio Reprints: 313-591-0500 
u- • Order reprtnts-of pktuTen that have been taken by our staff pho-
*,v ' tograph«r»: 

• Provide the publkaticm date, page number, and description of the 
picture, which must have been published within the past 6 months. 

• $20 for the first print, tl. 50 far each additional print paid in advance 
(thick or credit card). * . 
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more than $40,000, although th'e 
positions are only part-timer 

Any mbye to eliminate council 
pensions would - affect "only 
future council.members, hot 
those who .are-how serving or 
who have previously served.. . 

Anderson and LeBlanc oppose 
the current pension system; in 
part, because it allows council 

members; to, earn full-time pen
sion credit tor, their part-time 
positions, ifthey ever held a full-
time city job.. ' 

The issue has gained 
widespread attention, but coun
cil; members publicly will be dis
cussing i tat length for thp first 
time during the Jan. 12 study 
session. 

"Notice of Election to Forfeit** 
The Estate of Shirby P. Cicchelli give* notice that a certain land contract, by 
and between Shirley P. Cicchelli, aa seller, and Robert Harris, as purchaser, 
dated June 24,199$, covering the property at 7926 West M-l 15; Mesick, MI 
49668, is in default becausê of non-payment of installments of principle and/or 
interest; Robert Harris, as purchaser, has forfeited his rights under the land 
contract, and payment is demanded by Russell Cicchelli who holds the land 
contract as Personal Representative for the Estate of Shirley Cicchelli. The 
sum of $8,521,79 is now past due in principle and interest under the land 
contract. The dates upon which payments were due are August' 1, 1996 
through December 1,1997. The total amount due, or the material breaches) of 
contract, must be cured or paid within 15 days from the date of the Service of 
notice upon you. If the total amount due is not paid in full within the time 
stated, or if the material breacri(es) is/are not cured within the time stated, the 
fla^^^ra^ .̂w.yj .̂forfeited, as provided by the purchaser, Robert Harris, in 
the contract,~an6VhV"wlfî ~re^^ 
without further notice. •:;;. y. •'• '.'• ' " .•••.- '• ;C.v,'"' •'•':' '^'""' 
Publi»h:D«»mb»r», J99T*o<l J»n««y J. 1W8"' , T «*i»* 

SPOTLIGHT ON 

A N INSIDE LOOK 
Aside from examining a patient's face 

and looking at x-rays to evaluate various 
. relationships between teeth'and jav/s, 
orthodontists will also certainly want to 
take a look inside the mouth as part of 
an initial orthodontic ieyaluation:,Poirig' 
so enables the orthodontist to assess the 
condition'of the mouth, soft tissues;" 
alveolar bone (that surrounds tooth 
roots), arid the teeth and their 
supporting structures. A record is made 

: of the Spacing, angle, crowding, rotation, 
displacement,, or impaction of the/! 
various teeth. In addition, the 
relationship between the upper and 
lower incisors is noted to dfetermirie 
whether o\*erbite and overjet are within 

acceptable parameters, as well as the 
relationships between cusps in opposing 

•teeth.' •'. ':';: - .•.' 
Orthodontics is the/branch of 

dentistry that specializes in' the 
diagnosis, prevention^ and treatment of 

• dental and facial irregularities. The 
technical term for thes6 problems is 
"malocclusion," which means "bad bite," 
The practice of orthodontics requires 
professional skill Mn the design, 

.application, and control of corrective 
appliances (braces) po bring teeth, lips, 
and jaws into proper alignment and 
achieve facnd-oalance.' For.further 
information, call THE ORTHODOOTIC 
GROUP, 19223 Merrimah (442-8885). 
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A former $10^000 ceiling on 
civil cases filed in Westland 18th 
District Court has been raised to 

'MSfioo:[::y-^:'-::'y:y:\y,:\'i, 
'•l "People can now s u e u p tb 
$26,000 in the local court," court" 
administrator David Wiacek: 

Lsaid. ' '-/ , ' '^1.-^:--- :-,\: :^y^.-A 
The change beeame effectiva 

for ca8ea!filed FViday andHhere-.\ 
" aftei'::^; :>?x ̂  :^;"-:

: \
J;;,':, • ••,-' •" '•; T\ •:, 

DeBpite -th^ ••'•; /significant 
increase in jurisdiction,; however, 
court officials d^n%.^xpect a 
huge upswing in cases, Wiacek 

• s a i d . ' ' '::':''p••;•':••:'';•;; y, i';y'.\- •:••:*•'-

Local courts don't predict they 
will see more personal injury 
lawsuits; which usually seek 
large settlements, he said. 
:, Those suite will^eointinue to be 
heard in Wayne •County Circuit 
Court, which will be in.chargeof 
civil cases over $25,000..: '.••'.'•'•• ,; 

However, local judges could 
begin seeing more civil cases 
stemming from' issues such as 
contractual disputes, Wiacek 
8aid.':.;"v. / :;..'•:/.;".•: 

A lawsuit against a contractor 
accused of failing to perform 
$16,000 ^ home repairs would 
i\ow be heard in district court, 
rather than circuit court. 

?We may get some, more of 

• 18TH DISTRICT 
• M W M M r i P ^ M M W M ^ m m m m m m m a w ^ m ' ^ ^ ^ ^ m i ^ 

those kinds of cases," Wiacek 
; * / ; > . ; - : " - v - - ¾ ; - • " : • • • 
- Wea^and District Judges C. 
Charles Bokos and Gail McK-
night handled 1»243 civil cases 
ih 1996, Wiacek said. Totals for 
1997 hadn't been tabulated. 
: T d say we'll get about 100 
more cases a year 'vith the new 
changes," Wiacek said. "Wyil 
probably have'1,300 to li400 
civil cases.* .- ^ ;: V - • ' . • 

Anyone;filihg caBes in local 
district cb.urt? also will face a 
neyf fee structure that accompa
nies' the increased jurisdiction, 
Wiacekaaid:; v" 

Civil cases over $10,000 will 
reqtuire a $100 filing fee and, in 
some cases^a $20 motion fee; 
Wiacet said./ 
' Civil suit* under $10,000 will 
requirt flfUlig fees tip to $100, he 
said, although specific fees will 
depend on the amount of dam
ages sought in lawsuits/ 

Local court officials didn't 
impose the new fees on their 
own. Rather, fee changes have 
been mandj#«MJy the state to 
coincide with the increase in 
civil jurisdiction to $25,000, 
Wiacek said. 

from page Al 

said. ..'.•-.'.-
.Westland city officials have 

considered the'possible need for 
a traffic light to accommodate 
sometimes-heavy traffic due to 
schools and senior citizen high-
rise buildings on Marquette, 
including a new residential com
plex near Wayne Road, said Sgt. 
Peter Brokas of the Westland 
Police Department. 
, A possible traffic light has 
been under study for a year, but 
it faces hurdles; 

"Would it be nice? Yea.'Wilt it 
be needed in the future? Yes," 
Broka8 8aid. 

Will it happen soon? Nobody 
knows. ' 

One hurdle stems from a John 
Glenn High School parking lot 

•*ei]itS'ah^ce;reasfcof .Garlsonand 
faarquette, that would have to 
be moved. 

"Otherwise, it's virtually 
impossible to make it a safe 
intersection by signalizing it," 
Brokas said. 

Linda Long said she has heard 
speculation that aligning the 
entrance with Carlson could dou
ble or even triple the $35,000 to 

ted tathe project. : 
City police officials also have 

indicated they will try to seek a 
grant to help psiy the tab, Long 
said,. 
. Brokas said the Marquette-
Carlson intersection technically 

' isn't considered unsafe, although 
it could become more hazardous 
and warrant a traffic light as the 
number of motorists increases. 

"There are very few accidents-

directly related to the intersec
tion," he Said. "It's not an unsafe 
intersection.* 

Westland police recorded eight 
accidents at or near the intersec
tion in. all of 1997. Of those, 
Brokas said ho more than four 
occurred directly in the intersec-

^ ^ 7 . - - - 7 ^ - : . - - - , - - - - : 

^:Md8t "accidehts"• ambttrft1^^-^ 
fender-benders, he said. 

In considering a possible traf
fic light, city leaders "have taken 
the bull by the horn" to' address 
a traffic problem that could 
become worse, Brokas said. 

For now, however, no specific 
plan has received a nod of 
approval, mu:ch less a timetable 

$40,000 price tag that Brokas for completing it. 
placed on a traffic light. 

Westland officials would likely, 
want the jBchool district to help 
pay th^ cost, Brokas said, but 
school officials haven't comrait-

Longremains hopeful, and she 
indicated that she has fought too 
long to give up her battle now. 

"It's been a very frustrating 
and long road," she said. 

frompageAl 
Sector and, became Milan finance 
director before being lured back 
by Thomas. 

The mayor's decision , to 
appoint Madden and McCurley 
won't require Westiahd City 
Council approval, although his 
saiary.recbmmendations will. 

Thomas may hire Madden iand 

• 

AlternativeLivingServices 

The Standard for Quality of L^ 

WovenHearts Is designed to help Individuals vviih^ 

their dally needs. From housekeeping to per

sonal ;care, AVavcnHearts 1̂  there, Staff K-

available around the clock to provide assis

tance, whatever the need. Best of all, choos

ing WovcnHearls doesn't mean a move away 

from lifelong friends and family, because 

WovenHearts Is located right here In Westland. . 

Call today or stop by for a personal tourl 
\ -

3 2 1 I I Cherry Hill Road • Westland, Ml 4 8 I 8 S 

(313)729-4034 

!)»!•;! ( (til I'or Information! 
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McCurley and pay them 85 per
cent of the maximum salary for 
their jobs without council 
approval, but he told the 
Observer he wants to bring them 
in at 95 percent. 

That would mean a $66,864 
Salary for McCurley (less than 
Gorman's $67,010) and a 
$60,178 salary for Madden 
(more than Herbert's $58,400), 
according to City Hall figures. 

McCurley and Madden will 
join yet another new administra
tion official* fire Chief Mark 
Neal, in a 1998 realignment 

Neal was recently named to 
succeed fire Chfef Michael 
Reddy following tests adminis
tered by the Westland Civil Ser
vice Commission. Reddy plans to 

-retire Jan, 16 to pursue business 
interests, such as a new West-
land-basedLbreWery^^ahd grill, 
and he has in/Iicated he will 
Seek election to the Westland 
City Council in 1Q99. 4 
. ^eddy's departure ended a 21-
year career with the Westland 
Fire Department. 

Thomas, meanwhile, has 
announced that Robert Tolliver 
will continue as construction 
and maintenance superinten-
denf ~ a position he hasTfield 
since Bruce Guertin retired, sev--
•ral months ago. Tolliver has 
been a city employee, since 
September 1971. . 

James Zoumbaris,' a longtime 
engineering department employ
ee, will replace ToHiyer as water 
and aewer superintendent, 
Thomas said. Zoumbarls has 
been a city employee since Jan
uary 1970. 

Thomas said no other adminis
trative changes are expected In 
the nee* future. ,'. 

I 
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In the spin: Amanda Moran, 12, and her friend Ashley Mijal,12, do a high-speed spin together. 

•5-^iS*-4;: ̂ ftfii^i-^ . - ^ - . - ^ ¾ 

Slow going: 
In their first 
time on their 
new skates,' 
Tammy 
Fournier, 5, 
and Dawn 
Fournier, 6, 
use traffic 
cones to help 
them stay 

. upright as 
they maneu
ver around 
the rink. 

Fun for ail: At right, Eric Franz, 7, does 
some high-speed skating just like those 
Red Wings do down at the Joe. Above, 
Allison Franz, 4 %'doesn't skate quite as 
fast as her brotlier, Eric, but we've all got 
to start somewhere. 

Arena offers 
skaters of all 
ages icy fun 

Tho Westland Sports Arena is a busy place, open
ing ai 6 a.m. and remaining open until midnight 
during the week, and until 3 a.m. on the weekends. 

—-MaTrageT-Tammy Hoiwbirg-imys most of the time 
is set aside for figure and ice skating lessonB, as well 
as for hockey. 
; However, there is some time left for open skating. 
Monday through Friday, open skating is from noon 
until 1:45 p.m. The cost is $2,25 for ddults and 
$1.75 for children 1? and under. On Saturday and 
Sunday, open skating is 1 p.m. to 2:45 p.m., with the 
cdst a doll ar more per person. 

For those who don't know how to skate, Hombirg 
says there are ice skating lessons offered at tho 
rink. The seven-week ice skating lessons cost 
$31.50, and are held on Mondays and Saturdays. 
Skate rental is $2. 

... _ . ; ' : . j . :«•-••- -.^, - . / . : ^ ¾ i.-̂ SfvlV-ii.'̂ K-*' ilW 

Father and 
sons: Frank 
Lane skates 
with two of 
his sons, 
Austin, 3, 
and Chad, 5. 
Not shown but 
part of the 
outing is 
Frank Jr., age 
7. 
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WAimiAi.Aoa 
Martha B.Agee died Dec, 25 

in Westland. _ 
Born Nov. 22,1925, in New 

Kensington, P a , she waa a 
retired nuclear medicine techni
cian. 

She began her career as an X-
ray technician at Sinai Hospital 
and later became an isotope 
technician and then a nuclear 
medicine technologist. 

She worked at Harper* Hospi
tal and then retired at St. 
Joseph Mercy Hospital in Ponti-
ac. She lived in Detroit and 
Bloomfield before moving to 
Northville. • ." 

She is survived by a sister, 
Rose Jean Swisher of Canton, a 
brother, Richard Agee of Col
orado, and a niece, Janet Sock-
olosky of Plymouth. 

She was a member of North-
brook Presbyterian Church and 
First Presbyterian Church in 
Northville. 

, A memorial is planned for 11 
a.m. Saturday, Jan. lOr^nTFirsT^ 
Presbyterian Church in 
Northville, with the Rev. Kent 
Clise and the Rev. James Rus
sell officiating. 

Memorial contributions may 
be made to Karmanos Cancer 
Institute or First Presbyterian 
Church of Northville. 

DOROTHY MAY KORNE 
Dorothy May Kerne of Wayne 

died Dec. 24 in Wayne. , v 
Born June 3,1924, in Detroit, 

she was a homemaker. 
She is survived by her son, 

Christopher, of Westland and 
sister, Barbara Eidelhoch. 

Services were Monday, Dec. 
29, at Venneulen Funeral Home 
in Westland with the Rev. David 
Abbott of First Presbyterian 
Church of Wayne officiating. 
Burial was in Cadillac Memorial 
Gardens, Westland. 

Memorial tributes may be 
made to the First Presbyterian 
Church of Wayne, 32744 
Annapolis, Wayne. 

AHMAt"l 
• k Funeral service* for Ahmad 
"Eddie" Mohammed of Westland 
were Dec. 31 at L.J. Griffin 
Funeral Home in Westland. The 
Rev. William Mercer, a retired/.-., 
Methodist minister, officiated. • 

Mr. Mohammed was born ; / X 
April 16,1934, in Detroit, He ; 
died Dec. 27 in Garden City. 

He was a supervisor for an v 

automotive company. i: 
Survivors include: his wife, 

Dolores J.; daughter, Dawn Wil
son; brother and sister, Allie and 
Marian Mamloiik; grandchil
dren, Austin and Robert. 

DOKALDOTfO 
Donald Otto Bird of Redford 

died Dec. 6 in Garden City: V 
Born in Detroit, MrvBird was 

in sales for Kraft Foods. 
He served in the U.S. Navy 

from1944 to 1945. 
He is survived by his wife, 

Gloria; children, Donna Hedges 
ofTexas, James Craig of North 
Carolina and Sally Harris of . 
Westland; and three grandchil
dren. 

Funeral services were Dec. 9 
at McCabe Funeral Home in 
Farmington Hills. 

Memorials may be made to the 
charity of the donor's choice. 

UONF.DEMBt 
Funeral services for Leon F. ; 

Debien of Westland were Dec. 31 
at St. Damian Catholic Church 
with arrangements by the L.J. 
Griffin Funeral Home, 

Burial was in St. Hedwig 
Cemetery. ' :>-

Born Jail. 6,1927, in Croswell] 
Mich., Mr. Debien was a broker-
for the stock market. 

Survivors include: wife, Geral-
dine; sons, John and Leon; 
daughters, Ann Marie McMillan, 
Michelle Brunsch, Marilyn 
Woodruff and Patricia CPBrien; 
brother, Leo; sister, Theresa 
Brown; and 11 grandchildren. 

DOWNSIZED AND DISCOUNTED? 
• Need Five People • Focused and Teachable 

• Dupllcatable support System •Expert Training 
No Experience Necessary! 

DRS. ELIZEBETH & GLENN SISK 
3 . 4 ^ * ^ , ^ ^ * ^ ^ 

BODY WISE* INTERNATIONAL INC. 
INDEPENDENT CONSULTANTS 

- * ' . — • • »•; * - -

rKURTIS 
I - • - • • • • - - • • • • " - • • • • - . 

DISPLAY CLEARANCE 

We are remodeling our Livonia showroom. 
AJ1 existing displays will be sold at below coet. 

• Cabinetry • Cotmtertopa* Va&Mta 
• Sink* and Faucets •Showers and Tuba 

usee Merrlauta Ro*4, UTNU C»I») tsayreee L-51lS5 

• Suites, efficiencies, one and two bedroom apartments 
• Delicious meats prepared daily by.our staff ' 
• Convenient laundry and linen service 
• Scheduled trntisportation in American House buses 
• '24-Hour emergency response sptcm 
• Impeccable housekeeping service 
• Complete social, cultural and recreational activities 
• Jicauly and barber shops 
• Kvcrcise program 
• Month to Month rental 

IN WAYNE COUNTY 
There is an Americtm House Near You 
Livonia Westland Westland II 

14265 Middlcbelt Rd. 1660VcnovRd. 3&20UoyM. 
Livonia, MI 48154 Westland, Ml 48185 Westland, Ml 48185 
(313) 261-2884 (313) 526-7777 (315)4544858 

Dearborn Ilgts,* Lincoln Park 
26600 Ann Arbor Trail 190VSouthfieldnd.< 

Dearborn Heights, Ml 48127 Lincoln Park, Ml 48146 
(313)278-4450 (315)586-5600 

•Imto Mxmi V H I M A * «iUW< M t>*rtx>ni I Ijttv 

! Complete and Rclurn 
J for M ôit Information: 
I And Our AITordabto Rale* 

"numk You tbr Yourtnttmi 

Name.... 
Address. 
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WESTLANP ACHIEVERS 

v-

•-."': The following Walsh students 
from Westland have been award
ed a scholarship based on merit 
and/or financial need: 

James Allen, Walter B. Fish
er Scholarship; William Dra* 
bingt Mr, and Mrs! Donald B 
Schmaltz Scholarship; Donald 
L e t o u r n e a u , Presidential 
Scholarship; William Portman, 
Walsh College Student' Govern
ment Scholarship; Marie Rum* 
sciilag, Walsh College Scholar
ship; .Suheil 8hatafa , Masco 
Gorpo.rft£ion Scholarship; and 
Janet Ternes, George & Eliza
beth Pyle Seifert Scholarship, 

Students who qualify for a 
Presidential or a General Walsh 
College scholarship, which is 
based solely oh rfierit, must 
maintain a minimum grade-
point Average of 3.5 or better. 
Other •scholarships Zfe also 
based on merit or a combination 
of merit and need. 

Marissa Hop« Mayboue'r of 
Westland is a.degreecandidate 
for fall 19^7 at Michigan State 
University.-Maybbuer is a candi
date for a bachelor of arte degree-
in advertising. • . 

Ronald Schomer of Westland 
has-been named to the dean's 

'Hatfpr'fajrter^'at-'J^p'i^hwood. 
University. Schomer, a fresh -
man, is the son of Ronald 
Schon\er of Westjahd. North* 
wood is a private college special
izing in managerial and 

. entrepreneurial education with 
campuses in Michigan, Florida, 
and Texas, ' 

• Albion College freshman Lori 
M. Leszozynsk i has been 
accepted in to the CarJ A; Ger-
stacker Liberal Arte Program in 
professional management: She is 
the daughter of Alan and Nancy 
Leszczynski of Livonia and a 
graduate of Churchill High' 
School. ; 

Students are chosen .annually 
for tike' Gerstacker program 
through a prpcejBs based on aca
demic achievement and leader
ship abilitieB^Gerstacker stu
dents must complete degree 
requirements in economics arid 
management, along with courses 
in ethics, writing, speaking and 
fulfill at least two inteniships in 
a range of business settings. 
Albion College is a private liber-

. al arts oollege in A3bipn. -

Air Force Airman Joseph E, 
Gootee has graduated from 
basic military training at Lack

land Air Force Base, San Ante;; 
'hifl Texas;' :v';. / -,V ', ". "• - \' 

During tke six weeks of train
ing, Goo.tee studied the Air Force 

'mission/ organization and cus
toms and received special trail
ing in human relations. •> 

Airmen who cbmprete basic 
training earn credits toward an 
associate degree through the 
Community College of the Air 
Force. Gootee is the son of Den.' 
riis A. Gootee of Livonia and 
Deborah A. Avecilla of Detrmt, 
Gootee is a 1996 graduate of 
Livonia Franklift High School, / 

Matthew A, Cox, spn of Kirby 
and Lynn Cox, has been accept
ed̂  at Hillsdale College in Hills
dale. Cpx plans.to major ift polit-v 
ical •science. At Churchill High 
School he is a member of the 
debate and forensics teams. 

Two Westland residents were 
among the more than 400 stu
dents who received degrees from 
Michigan Technological Univer
sity at fall commencement in 
November. •• 

Matthew J . Kelly, of West-
land received an associate in 
applied science in electrical 
engineering technology. 

Andrew Michae l Szornyi 

graduated magna cum laude 
with a backelor of'science degree 
in mechanical engineering. 

Erikson Karmol of Westland, 
a law student, has been named a 
member of the Law Review at 
the University of Toledo's Col
lege of Law. The Law Review, 
first published in 1969, is devot
ed to the scholarly discussion of 
current legal problems. It con
tains articles by legal scholars 
and prbfession&ls, comments by 
students on new developments 
in law, and short discussions by 
students on noteworthy cases. It 
is published four times a year. 

Eastern Michigan University 
hosted commencement exercises 
Dec. 14 in EMU's Bowen Field 
House. Westland residents 
receiving bachelor's degrees are: 
Edward Joseph Abate, Sally 
Adel Amer, Paul David Aps-
ley Jr., Roger £ . Ash Jr., Ben
jamin McKay Ayotte, Daryl 
Robert B ia l l a s , Marsha S. 
Bianconi, Carrie Lee Blais-
dell; Amy Michelle Bray, Gre
gory Bradford Chipps , 
Christopher Douglas Cook, 
Eric S e a n Crawford, Lori 
Ann Duff, Melanie Marie For-

""mosa, Jeffrey William Gawu-

ra, Yukari Ishizaka, Laura 
Vakare Konieczny, Krist in 
Anne Lazar, Robert David . 
McNally, Jennifer Lynn Nef lp 
Carrie Lynn Rachwal, Jam€» 
Stephen Sancricca, Michelle 
B e t h S a n d e r s o n , C o l l e e n 
Mar ie : 8ch l fm, S t e p h e n 
Ronald Shiner, Wayne Alan 
Stolt, Paul C. Stratton, Dana 
L. Walla, Michelle L. Whitak-
or, Lisa Marie Wilmpt, and 
Brian Arthur Youngquestv .-;••" 

Several Schoolcraft College 
students from Westland have 
.won Faculty ̂ Academic Scholar
ships for .the winter 1998 
semester. The award may be 
used for tuition, all feeB, books 
and supplies at Schoolcraft. The 
Westland winners are: Char-
l e n e Ann Guinn in biology; 
Michelle M. Kapchus in cor
rections and Mary Oilverson in 
occupational therapy assistant. 

Sixty-one students received a 
total of $22,650 in Faculty Aca
demic Scholarships, with indi
vidual awardV ranging between 
$250 and $500. In addition to 
the general requirements of 12 
credit hoUrs completed at School
craft by fall 1996 and a cumula
tive grade-point average of 3.0, 
award winners met criteria 

established by tfie faculty in 
each discipline. . 

Alicia Dehelean of Westland 
attended the Interlochen Arts 
Camp in northern lower Michi
gan this past summer as a 1997 
recipient of the Weatherwax 
Foundation Scholarship. She is 
the daughter of Susan Dehelean.' 
of Westland. 

She was a High School Girl 
Camper who majored in theater 
during her eight-weekrstay at 
Interlochen Arte Camp. 

"The benefit of going to Inter
lochen is that you have many dif
ferent teachers and learn so 
much," Alicia said in a press 
release. < 

Interlbchen Arts Camp offers 
students a four or eight-week 
fine arte experience every sum
mer. * 

Opened in 1928, the camp was 
the nation's first summer music 
program and continues to be the 
largest and most successful fine 
arts canip of its kind in the 
worlds . 

More than 2,000 students fr<Sm 
a.11 50 states and 38 other coun'-' 
tries, ages 8 to 18, study music, 
theater arts, dance, Creative 
writing and visual art. •"' •• 

CUSS REUNIONS 

Much more than just a health spa or gym. 
Fitness USA Is a 
"SUPERCENTER." 

UttFttnew* 
Trttdmlli^The 
mostpbputar •„'. 
cardiovascular * 
exercise machines 
are available at 
every Fitness USA.: 
SUPERCENTER. 

Private irxjMdual dra$«lng room* 
and tockara - Kept.sparWlng ctean 
and meticulously equipped are 
avaiaWetoaHmemberSvA 
speda -̂ctesigneclvanrty/cpsmetic 
area equipped vrith'super fast hair 
dryers completesyour workout, 

- 4eavirigy<yi4M^refre^j^irMc^«I«d 

$1,500,000 In New RMIttanca 
Exercise Equipment • Recently, 
we added the complete ine of 
staie-ot-the-art Paramounf* 
Performance fitness Equipment. 

' These easy to use, comfortable, 
resuhs-produc^g, innovative 
machines can isolate WdrvWuaJ ' 
muscle groups and develop only those troublesome 
areas you've decided to change. The Paramount Line 
is a Fitness USA exclusive. • 

The beat and most divert* aerobic 
daaaea anywhere • Fitness USA offcra 

- the latest In "Step Reebok end high-. 
Intensity classes,ibut also offers tow ; 
Impact aerobfts'for beginners. Water 
Aerobic classes add a new dmensfon W 
our program and make this activay 
evaSabie to al members, AM classes are 
available w members FREE of charge.; 

A full ranfte Of SUPERCENTER. : 

faciWee • Relax in the comfort of our 
Arizona Desart Dry Heat Room and , 

•* Finnish Steam Room! Pamper yourself in. 
our luxurious wWrtoooi or refresh tourseV 

• in our crystal clear swimming pool, 

Personal Fftnesa Program • 
Our personal fitness trainers 
work with you to develop a 
special program just for you. We 
help you make a fifestyie change 
thai will make you healthier and 
happier. A Fitness Analysis is 
included with your first visit to 
determine your level of fitness 

and track your progress In the future. 

Nutrition Outdance • Our complete 
counseling program will guide you on 
roper nutrition, calories, fat intake and win 
eip you understand their importance in 

your complete fitness program. 

FREE Personal Fitness Trainer* • You'll 
enjoy the individual attention of a trained 
fitness instructor. Ogr trainers provide 
you with al the advice and direction you 
heed to took and feel great This. 

,. individual attention makes the Fitness 
W USA Program second to none. We get 

results, one member at a time. 

Separate and Private'Facilities • 
Fitness USA is not a coed social dub 
or racquet dub. Our only objective is 
your fitness results. For that reason, we 
offer completely separate facilities for 
women and men. 

Plua... We provide a vast array 
of informational, publications 
exclusively for your use. Our 
Ffress, USA News is a special 
newsletter that keeps our 
members updated on all the 
latest trends. In addition, we 
offer instruction on facial 

exercises, aerobic classes,, the whirlpool, fat free 
recipes, special cookbooks and much more. 

Only a Few of the Many, Many Reasons to Phone NOW! 
Just $1S a Month Pay As You Go! 

Vour flrtt month li FREE! Firtt time vtotwn cww 1* Ch«ck Free Program with one-time fee of only $48. 
FuM u « of iM Ftonew USA SUrtUCEJiTnER' trntMOn. AJWofctttfy no «rtr« charges for anything. 

raw 
SUPERCENTERS 
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As space permits, the Observer 
& Eccentric Newspapers print, 
without charge, announcements 
of class reunions. Send the 
information to Reunions, 
Observer & Eccentric Newspa
pers, 36251 Schoolcraft, Livo
nia 48150. Please include the 
date of the reunion and the first 
and last name of at least one 
contact person, and a telephone 
number. 
BEUEVIUE 
Class of 1988 ; 
A reunion is planned for Sept. 
19. 
(800)677-7800 

BLOOMF1ELD HILLS LAHSER 
Class of 1987 
March 21 at Doubletree Guest 
Suites, Southfield. 
(248) 360-7004, press 2 
Class of 1978 
Aug. 1 at Somerset Inn, Troy. 
(248) 366-9493, press 3 

CHERRY HILL 
, Class ofl$83; r 4 ; .; - -
Reunion and alumrii family pic- . 
nic is planned for August. 
(734) 729-6783 

DETROIT CASS TECH 
Class of 1968 
Looking for classmates for a 
reunion. 
Pdm YeeGianola, 1243 Smith 
Road, Beulah, Mich., 49617-
9403 or e-mail at mie-
nai@aliens.com 
Class of 1988 
Is looking for names and 
addresses of classmates. 
(313) 896-0736, (313)8590261 
or (313) 882-1632 
Clas8ofl978 
Is planning a reunion. 
(248) 442-9320, by fax at (248) 
442-8830 or Sharon Law-
Williamson, 28479 W. Seven 
Mile Road, Livonia 48162 

DETROIT kETTERINO . 
Class of 1978 
Is planning a reunion. 
Send name, address and tele
phone number to Chrystdl Esaw, 
27930 Berkshire Dr., Southfield 

48076, or call (248) 358-5236, 
(3W 526-8667, (313) 839-9858 
or (313) 372-3159 
DETROIT PERSHING 
Classes of 1949-53 
Are planning a reunion. 
{248) 471-5609 or P.O. Box 530-
244, Livonia 48153-0244 
January-June classes of 1952 
A fall reunion is being planned 
(248) 623-2454, (810) 771-9810 
or (810) 979-4594 

DETROIT SOUTHEASTERN 
50th anniversary 
May 30 at the Somerset Inn, 
Troy. Cost is $50 per person with 
checks payable to Audrey (Laird); 

Poole, 1640 Oxford Road, Grosse 
Pointe Woods 48236. 
(248) 879-9779,(313) 884-2462 
or (248) 546-3500 
DETROIT WESTERN 
Class of 1949 
Is planning a 50th reunion. 
(313)274-3214 

FARMINQTON HARRISON 
Class of 1988 •- . 
A reunion is planned for July at 
the Hawthorne Valley Country 
Club, Westland. 
(248)442-2862 

OROSSE POINTE SOUTH 
Class of 1978 
A reunion is planned for Aug. 8. 
(800.677-7800 

HAZEL PARK 
Class of 1978 
Is planning a reunion. 
(800)677-7800 

HIGHLAND PARK 
Class of 1969 
Is planning a reunion; 
(313) 864-5943, (313) 583-5418 
or (313) 867-3201 
Class of 1978 
Planning a 20-year reunion for 
July. Seeking classmates. 
Fax info to C.Jones (313) 836-
5302 or write to HPCHS reunion 
committee,^Io P.O. Box 760484 
Lathrup Village, Ml 48076. 

MADISON . 
Class of 1948 
Is planning a -reunion. 

(248) 548-5470 or (810) 264-9191 

OAK PARK 
Classes of 1957-59 
Is planning a reunion for 
November. 
(248) 559-1746 or (248) 354-0092 

PLYMOUTH CANTON/SALEM 
Classes of 1988 
A joint reunion will be held June 
20. 
CEP Class of '88, P.O. Box 5356, 
Plymouth 48170 

ST. ALPHONSUS 
Class of 1958 
A reunion is being planned, i l 
(513) 878-7483 or (734) 455-1227. 
ST. HEOWKt HMH 
Class of 1958 
Is planning a reunion. 
(734)953-1011 

STERUNQ HEIGHTS 
Class of 1978 
July 25 at Gino's Surf Ris-
torante, Harrison Township. 
(248) 360-7004, press 6 

STERLING HEIGHTS STEVENSON 
Class of 1988 
Is planning a reunion. 
(800) 677-7800 

WARREN 
Class of 1978 * 
July 25 at the Fernhill Country 
Club. '•• 
(248)644-3545 

WARREN WOODS TOWER 
Class of 1988 
Is planning a reunion. 
(810) 790-4214 or (810) 771-7328 
WATERFORD KETTERING 
Class of 1968 
Is planning a reunion. 
(248) 628-3926, (248) 681-1768 ' 
or (248) 623-6057 

WAYNE MEMORIAL 
Class of 1983 
Sept. 26 at the Roma Banquet 
Center, Garden City. 
(248)360-7004, press 1 

YPSILANT1 
Class of 1988 
Aug. 8 at Doubletree Guest 
Suites, Southfield. 
(248) 366-9492, press 1 

Westland police seek tip on missing money 
1 Westland police are looking for 

someone who may be suffering a 
guilty conscience after finding 
$3,693; 
-An employee of a Sunoco sta

tion at Ford and Newburgh 

reported losing the money as she 
was going to deposit it at a local 
bank on the afternoon of Dec. 26. 

The money was wrapped in a 
deposit slip, police Sgt. Harry 
Misener said, based on state

ments made to police. He urged 
anyone who found the money to 
return it. Misener can be 
reached at 721-6311 weekdays 
from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
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Huron-Clinton'; Metroparks 
will invest a record $13.6 in cap
ital improvements in 1998, 
mainly because three major pro
jects were delayed politically in 
1997. 

This will be "th6 first year of 
the authority's five-year recre
ation plan," said controller 
David L. Wahl as he submitted a 
$48.6rmiTrion budget tha t the 
board approved. 

The 13 Metroparks serving 
Wayne, Oakland, Livingston, 
Macorab and St. Cbir counties 
drew nine million visitors last 
ye#r, despite bad August weath
er that hurt pool revenues and 
continued Lake St. Clair pollu
tion problems at Metro Beachs 
"Property owners - taxed 

&Q236 mills or $16.77 a,year on 
a house with # market value of 
$153,000 and taxable value of 
$76,000 - provide $22.1 million 
or a little less than half the total 
budget. . . 
"Stajor breakdowns: 45 percent 

fafc.pa.rk operations, 28 percent 
for park capital improvements, 
diYd 10.5 percent for equipment, 
engineering, and administrative 
office. 

With one major exception, the 
Huron-Clinton Metropolitan 
Authority's budget is aimed at 
developing recreational capital 
rather than land acquisition. It 
\vill add pne full-time employee -
to 188 - over last year. 

HCMA carried over a whop
ping $9.6 million it couldn't 
spend last year. "During 1997, 

delays wer6 encountered.in get-, 
ting major construction projects 
off the ground " said Wahl. 
Ampngthem: ;' ; 

• "The temporary injunction 
agai nst the Family Aquatic Cen
ter at Indian;Springs prevented-
$7.2 million of construction pro
jects from being let." Located in 
Springfield and White Lake 
townships northwest of Pontiac, 
Indian Springs wjll see the $9.9 
million aquatic center become a 
reality this year. f. ; ;, 

• "Political uncertainties with 
Harrison Township offiwals cre
ated a delay in awarding con-: 
str action contracts for the $1 
million Metro Beach West Boat 
Launch." That highly publicized 
battle was over HCMA's plan to 
place, a boat launch on the 
shores of Lake $t . Clair. The 
present boat launch is upstream. 
The state will put up a $750,000 
recreational grant. ' 

• "Delays were encountered in 
obtaining appropriate permits 
from Michigan's Department of-
Environmental Quality and the 
U,S, Army Corps of Engineers 
for the construction of the 
$500,000 Lake Erie Shoreline 
Trail." With its wave pool, Lake 
Erie has leaped into third place, 
just behind Metro Beach, as a 
revenue-producer for HCMA. 

• HCMA also carried over 
$200,000'for upgrading Maltby 
Road leading to Huron Mead
ows, in Green Oak Township of 
Livingston County. The newest 
Metropark, Huron Meadows has" 
jumped into the middle of the 
revenue pack with its 18-hole 

golf course. 
The major'new acquisition will 

be Northbrobk Golf Course near 
'Wqlcott Mill Metropark in the 
middle of Macomb County., An 
application for a state grant'fell 
through, so HCMA will use its 
own funds. . 

Here are capital improve
ments planned for nearby popu
lar Metroparks: 

Kensington, in Milford and 
Green Oak townships ^$318,000;i 
for upgrading a comfort station 
near the ewt boat launch, pesti
cide storage building, lighting at 
the farm center and general 
equipment. The most popular 
Metropark, Kensington, starting 
its 50th year, provides nearly 20 
percent of HCMA's operating 
revenue. 

Stony Creek, nor theas t of 
Rochester in Oakland and 
Macomb coxinties - $266,000 for 
a fishing pier walk, picnic shel
ter , boat piers; and general-
equipment. 

Hudson Mills, Dexter-Huron 
and Delhi on the Huron River 
nor thwest of Ann Arbor in 
Washtenaw County ;- Hudson 
Mills will A e road and tennis 
court repairs,- a pesticide storage 
building and general equipment; 
Dfcxter and Delhi have planning 
money. 

Lower Huron and Willow, 
straddling: 1-275 in southern 
Wayne County + completion of a 
3.2 mile hike-bike trail started 
last year . Willow will see 
$262,000 in landscaping, picnic 
shelter and equipment improve* 
ments: Lower Huron will see 

repairs on the pool deck and 
waterside flume, along with a 
gypsy moth suppression pro? 
g r a m . . • / . ' : - , ; . / .':••.•' 
' Oakwoods, downstream from 

.Lower-Huron and Willow v 
$10,000. for a new;canoe launch. 
The Huron meanders through 
wetlands in this largely natural 
area* '•• '•'''/' 

Entry fees are unchanged. For 
vehicles they will be $16 for a 
season pass, $8 for a senior citi
zen annual , $3 for a onevday 
pass qiy Weekends and holidays, 
$2 weekdays, but free :,on 
Wednesdays. For boat launch? 
ing, fees are $18 for a season 
pass, $9 for a senior citizen sea
son.pass, $4 for weekends and 
holidays, $3 for weekdays but 
free oh Wednesdays, v 

The eight-member board has 
seen only one change in the last 
year; Maxine Perry of Southfield 
vacated her Liquor Control Com
mission job to take a gubernato-
rial appointment . The other 
gubernator ia l appointee is 
Macomb County board chair 
John C. Hertel. 

Representing county boards 
"are banker James Clarkson of 
Oakland, businessman William 
E. Kreger of Wayne, professor 
Robert Marans of Washtenaw, 
James Young of Livingston and 
Thomas Welsh, a Macomb Coun
ty official. 

HCMA was formed in 1939. 
The next year, voters approved a 
0.25-mill property tax, which 
has been pared down to 0.2236 
by the Headlee tax limitation 
amendment. 

2 file for commission seat, deadline Tuesday 
A South Redford school board 

member has filed to run for the 
Wayne County Commission. 
' 'Kathleen Husk, a Republican 
from Redford Township, paid a 
$100 filing fee on Dec. 22 at the 
county's elections.division office 
to declare her candidacy. Husk 
joins Edward Plaweckj Sr., a 
Democrat from Dearborn 
Heights, who filed his candidacy 
in early December. 

Plawecki, a former UAW 
activist and local official, was 
appointed by county commis
sioners on Nov. 20 to fill the 
commission seat vacated by the 
resignation of Michelle Plawecki 
until elections can be held this 
winter. Edward Plawecki Sr., 75, 
it^the grandfather of Michelle 

Plawecki. . . _ • . . 
Husk, 42, resides on Woodbine 

in Redford Township. Husk has 
served on t h e South Redford 
school board for 2 1/2 years. 

If elected, Husk hopes to 
research ways to ease the finan
cial burden of the Rouge River 
Wet Weather Demonstration 
Project. Redford Township, must 
pay for retention basin construc
tion to help control combined 
sewer overflows that empty raw 
sewage into the Rouge. The first 
basin cost $20 million, and ijhgd-
ford may fieed to build two more. 

"This is just a terrible finan
cial burden on the communities," 
Husk said. • . v 

On current county issues, 
Husk supports the commission's 

approval of an increased budget 
for the auditor general and 
believes commissioners do not 
need county-financed lease cars. 

On her tenure on the school 
board, Husk said, "I thought I 
represented parents, students 
and teachers, and brought the 
community into the school board 
meetings. I think.lVe listened to 
their concerns, arid it has helped 
inform the school board, which 
has resulted in better schools." 

Husk also has been a water 
safety instructor for 14 years. 

Deadline is Tuesday 
Registered voters who reside 

in the Ninth District can run for 
the commission seat, but they 
must file nominating petitions or 

pay the $100 filing fee by 4 p.m. 
Tuesday. Candidates who file 
nominating petitions must turn 
in a minimum of 183 signatures 
if running as a Democrat, or 289 
if running as a Republican. 

Candidates alspy have until 4 
p.m. Friday to withdraw from 
the race if they change their 
minds about running, but the 
$100.fiiing fee is not refundable, 
county officials said. 

The district contains Dearborn 
Heights, Redford Township and 
part of Livonia, east of Middle-
belt. 

A primary election will be held 
in those communities on Feb. 10 
and a general election on March 
10. 

Historian to speak at WSU's King celebration 
Wilson J. Moses, history pro

fessor at Pennsylvania State 
University, will be the guest 
speaker at a lunchqen Jan. 19 at 
Wayne State University in cele
bration of the birthday of Martin 
Luther King Jr. 

Moses is the author of four 
books and his fifth, Afrotopia: 
Roots of African- American Pop
ular History, will be published in 
June 1998. He has edited three 
books, written 33 chapters in 
scholarly books arid numerous 
journal articles. 

Prior to joining the faculty at 
iPenn State Moses served as pro
fessor of Afro-American Studies 
$nd American Civilization at 

Brown University and also was 
professor of English and history 
and director of Afro-American 
studies at Boston University. He 
was Fulbright guest professor at 
the University of Vienna. 

The luncheon begins at noon 
and will be held'in WSLT& Com
munity Arts Gallery. Tickets" 

four Qtrurailons of Sttviet 

cost $25. His speech will be tele
vised free at 1 p.m. in the Com
munity Arts Auditorium. 

Reservations, are .required for 
the luncheon. For more details, 

call the WSU community affairs 
department at (313) 577-2246 or 
the department of Africana stud
ies at (313> 577-2321. 
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DENTISTRY WITHOUT FEAR! 
"TWILIGHT SLEEP" 

INTRAVENOUS SEDATION 
LIVONIA VILLAGE DENTAL ASSOCIATES 

MARTHA ZINDERMAN, RN. DDS 

(248)478-2110 

Enjoy An Elegant Retiremen^Lifestyle 

M 

Now AC(I:I}TIM, RISIRYATIONS 
• Studio • Studio Deluxe 

• Otte Bedroom • Two Bedroom 

INDEPENDENT LIVING 
INDEPENDENCE PLUS 

Luxury Ret tremens Apartments with a 
GraciousCateredLifestyle••— 
Nortlwille Rd. south of 5 Mile 

Gall Linda for Information or A Free Color brochure 

3i3"453-2666.or 1-800-803-5811 
I hi I /< •',!)// I\t ff't '>/( ) / / ( "ii/n//a//l\ 111 Pt\n/t>nfl> 

MurkctinH I V P . M . One l.ul. 

' • • • DR. WEAVER WANTS YOU 
TO QUIT SMOKING 

ATTEND THE STOP SMOKING CLINIC 
CIVIC CENTER HORARY 

32777 FIVE MILE RD., E. OF FARMINGTON 
Seven Night Program: Thur*., Jan, 6th 

Mon., Jan. 12 thru Jan 16;TuesM Jan. 20« 7:30 PM 
Sponsored by th« City of Livonia 

NO FCE*'Donations Accepted* For Infonrntlon: 313-46^2560^ 

• 1 .• 

Program of Academic 
Exchange (PAX) is seeking 
families interested in host
ing a high school foreign 
exchange student for the 
1D98-99 Mhool year- v 

Ithe program accepts 
hosts Who have young chil
dren, no children Or teen
agers. If you can provide 
a bed, a place to study, 
meals and a loving heart 
you can he a host, said 
Lynnb Levenbach. She 
and her husband, Gideon, 
of Plymouth Township 
are local contacts for the 
PAX program, 

Teen-agers from all over 
the world dream of coming 
to America to spend a year 
as a exchange s tudent 
with an American family 
and attending an Ameri
can high school. 

Students take English 
tests, undergo personal 
interviews, save the i r 
money, prepare ari appli

cation, gather references 
and then hope for an 
American family to open 
its home and heart, said 
Lynne Levenbach. 
- Students have thei r own 

medical insurance and 
spending money! 

The Levenbachs work 
with each volunteer family 
to help select the student 
who is the best match with 
the family's Interest and 
lifestyle. 

"Everyday activities will 
take on a new meaning 
when you share them with 
a student who is eager to 
discover the American 
way of life," she said. ^ 

"At the same time, your 
family will learn and grow 
as you exchange ideas and 
compare lifestyles* added 
Gideon Jjevenbach.; 

For more information, 
call the Levenbachs a t 
(734)453-8562 or (734) 
453-6851. 
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CAPITOL CAPSULES 

Pain management • 
The House has passed 1O3-0 

bills to create a pain manage
ment education /program for 
patients and doctors. The bills 
will be taken up by the Senate 
in January. > 

"Persons living with chronic 
pain will benefit from this" legis
lation because it gives them 
access to complete information 
about treatment options," said 
Rep. Joseph Palamara, D-Wyan-
dotte, chair of the House Health 
Policy Committee. . ' 

Rep. Gerald Law, R-Plymouth, 
was sponsor of the bill to set up 
a 17-member commission to 
make recommendations to 
health c'are providers on pain 
management . Law sees pain 
management as an alternative 
to the assisted suicides by Dr. 
Jack Kevorkian. 

Other bills will require insur-. 
ers, heath maintenance organi
zations and the "Blues" to dis
close information to policyholdr 
ers about how benefits apply for 
the t rea tment of int ractable 
pain. 

The Michigan Health Purchas

er Coalition atfiret opposed the 
bills but switched to support 
after they were amendecT"-
because they "avoid language in . 
prior versions that .involved leg
islative direction of riow^ health 
care should be provided in ways 
not generally accepted by the 
medical professions." 

All area lawmakers supported 
the package/ 

Advisory boards 
Engler has appointed: 
• Ka th ryn Bacon, Garden 

City, to a new term represent
ing consumers on the Develop-
mentai Disabilities Council, 
which receivep federal funding 
to help developmentally dis* 
abled. The appointment runs to 
Sept. 17, 1999. Bacon was for
merly employed by CPP Security 
for Northwest Airlines and, is 
active in the Spina.Bifida Asso
ciation. 

• Thomas F. Gahan , Can* 
ton, to a new term on the Con
trolled Substances Advisory 
Commission. He is vice presi
dent of pharmacy purchasing for 
Arbor Drugs. 

by Herbert M. Gardner, D.D.S. & 
Martha P. Zlnderman, R.N., D.D.S. 

ATTACKING PLAQUE 
^JUJVONIA VlLLACC OtNTAl. ASSOCIATES, 

Brushing afat me^b is certainly a good WM; 
hewe^r, \Vhfe food debris plays a contributing 
role in creating tooth decay, plaque is the real 
villain. This sticlsy bacterial Tim coats teeth thd 
generates destructive acids, particularly when the 
bacteria are dgesting food particles. The main 
goaf of brushing, therefore, is to prevent plaque 
buildup which. In turn, w i prevent food from 
increasing add production. Because '* takes 16 to 
24 hours for significant accumulations of plaque 
to bufld up on teeth, careful brushing twice dairy, 
and flossing once a day, wfl effectively keep 
plaque under control.The best regimen consists 
of brushing and flossing before going to bed, 
and then brushing again first thing in the 

we recommend regular checkups, periodic 
cleaning, and x-rays when needed. We stress 
preventive dentistry. We're tooted « 19171 
Merriman Road, where we strive to teach you 
good oral hygiene. In the long run you w i have 
better dental health. Good experiences with 
dentistry are based on making the right choice In 
a faniay dentist and in taking steps to keep dental 
costs at a rnWrnum through self care at home 
between vtsto. Regular dental care is wtti the 
best investments you w i ever make. Srnles are 
our business. We provide dentistry without fear, 

. *tw«ght sleep* intrtverious sedation. 

LIVONIA VILLAGE DENTAL 
19171 MERR1MAI** LIVONIA 

(248)478-2110 
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SCUBA LESSONS 
d SIGN U P N O W ! 

All cUssos arc BEGINNING SCUBA 
.ind mcol for 7 sessions. 
Starling daks Mow,-

E>a 

i 
>r* 

A*ft 

# 

«5 

' N0VI Wednesday Jan. 21 6pni to 10pm 
PLYMOUTH Wednesday Jan, 14 SprntolOprn. 
ANN ARBOR Monday Jan. 12 6pm to 10pm 

Wednesday Jan. 14 6pm to 10pm 
' Saturday Jan. 17 10am to 2pm 

OPENING NEW STORE JAN. 1 9 9 8 
DIVERS Inc. In Novi Towncenter next t o Comp USA 

HUGE INVENTORY REDUCTION SALE 
PLYMOUTH LOCATION - JAN 10 & 1 1 

* SCUBA * SNORKLING 
• SALHS * SHRVICE 
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DIVERS 
Add Excitement To Your Life 

42^5 ANN AR60R R0. 
(PMC Center) Pr> mouth 

451-5430 

3380 WASHTENAW AVE. 
A M Arbor ' 

9717770 
HOURS: Mon. through Fri. 11-7; Sat. 10-5 
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When You Follow These 
Three Easy Steps At Meijer 
1. Shop our Canton Center, Southqate, Westland, Van Buren, Taylor and Woodhaven 

Meijer stores for the next 7 weeks. ^ , . -

2. Make a $50 minimum purchase*, on one visit each week, and you'll 
receive a different certificate labeled 2 through 8. You 
must fill out the coupon with your name 
and driver's license number. _ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ _ _ . 1 ^ - ^ i ^ a i l ^ l ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ T MESSAO^® 

3* When you've collected 7 i 
different certificates, we'll qlve 
you a $55 Meijer Gift / 
Certificate, located at the quest 
service desk, qood on anything 
In the store. Limit one qlft 
certificate per family; 

'excludes layaway items, lottery, alcoholic 
beveraoes, qas stations and prescriptions. 
After coupons have been deducted. 

Offer qood 1/04/98 thru 1/10/98 

CANTON CENTER - Ford Rd. at.Canton Center Rd. 
SOUTHGATE - Fort St., fust N. of Pennsylvania 
WESTLAND - Warren RaYat Newburgh Rd. 
VAN BUREN TWR - Belleville Rd. at Tyler Rd. 
TAYLOR-Pardee at Eureka 
WOODHAVEN -West Rd. at Allen 

https//www.meijer.com (g) 
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FOCUS ON W«C 

RAY & ELEANOR MEALD 

Know quality 
'hat makes a $50 merlot that 
much better than a $10 mer-
lot? The grape is the same, so 

how can you judge quality? According 
to Agustin Huneeus, president of ' \ . . 
Napa Valley's Franciscan Estate 
Selections, you carl best judge wine ; 
quality by "the place where the 
grapes were grown." 

For the past few years,- California 
wineries have operated with short / 
supplies of grapes and wine. This 
was caused by low crop yields and 
replanting due to phylloxera, the vine 
louse that attacks a gr£pevine>at its 
roots. In the same peftiti, consumer 
demand for wine has grown, due in 
part, to reports about^health benefits < 
associated with wine consumption. 

With the large 1997 harvest in Cali
fornia and new vineyards bearing _ 

fjruit, projec
tions indicate 
the supply of 
wine Will double 
by year 2000. 
What, worries 
Huneeus is that 
a large part of ' 
the increase ...... 
will come from ̂  
California's hot* 
high-yielding 
Central Valley. 
He's also con
cerned about 
the number of 
Wines labeled 
chardonnay and 
merlot from 
places such as 
Australia, 
Chile, Argenti
na, France and 
even Bulgaria. 
This surge of 
imported wines 
increased 35^ 
percent in 1997 
due to Califor
nia's short sup
ply, growing 
market demand 
and a world
wide wine glut. 

How can pre? 
mium producers 

Wine.Picks 
In Wine Picks, we ' 
try to guide yoU to 
the best wines that 
have~/nost recently ' 
entered the market. 
We judge wines: 
based on quality., 
within their price > 
range. We do not 
offer extensive 
notes because, as 
people, we are not 
genetically equipped 
to smell and taste 
the exact same 
things..Butw,e.ail . 
recognize quality 
and it originates in 
special places. 

• Pick of the Pack: 
1994 Dry Creek 
Vineyard 25th 
Anniversary Caber
net Sauvignon, Dry 
Creek Valley $32 '• 
made from more., 
than 100 small lots 
of the finest caber
net and rheriot the 
vintage offered. Lim
ited quantity and 
worth a search. 

• Beaulleu Vineyard 
combaj this 
double edged 

newraiwe»plea<c I bwuid? By-
rt every price point: 
i995 Rutherford 
Cabernet Sauvignon 
$15; 1994 Tapestry 
Reserve $21; 1994 
Georges de tatogr 
Private Reserve 
Cabernet Sauvignon 
150. 
• More greit c*b»r-
net Mvvlgnon* to 
•ooth* the winter 
ehfll: 1995 Bonterra 
$13; 1995 Alexan
der Valley Vineyards 
$18; 1996 Davis 
Bynum Russian 
River Valley $20;: 
1994 Columbia 
Crest $20; and 
1994 Stags' Leap 
Winery $28. 

emphasizing 
where the wine 
was grown. 

Place is 
everything 

"Since ancient • 
times, wine's. 
hierarchy and 
pricing has r 
been related to 
its place of ori- . 
gin," Huneeus 
explained. 
"What Beta 
apart a $10 
cabernet sauvi
gnon from a $50 
wine, both from 
a quality .stand*. .-

. point and in the 
consumer's mind? Simply, it's the 
pl&ce where the grapes!were grown. 
By putting emphasis on varietal 
(grape name) rather than appellation 
(place), the California wine industry 
has left the door open to the dragons. 
The use of varietal as a point of dis
tinction, without due importance 
given to appellation, can be used by 
any winery anywhere in the world." 

Using chardonnay as an example 
Huneeus explains that California 
developed a special style that produc
ers around the world copied and then 
used to enter the lucrative American 
market. He warns that it is now hap
pening with merlot. 

P1«a*e WINE, BI 
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S T O R Y B Y K E E L Y W Y G O N I K 

Good cooks are good plan* 
ners."Take time once a 
week and sit down with 
your cookbooks," said Mollie 
Katzen best known as the 
author of "Moosewood Cook
book." "Pick out three or 

four things. Make a list, and get the groceries," 
The time to think about food is hot on your 

way home from work, but when you're not busy. 
"People make time to jog, but not cook," said 
Katzen who helped mainstream vegetarian cui
sine in 1977 with her "Moosewood Cookbook," 
which was revised in 1992. "Plan to cook, and 
write down what you like in a book. You can 
make sauces and soup one week ahead, cut up 
vegetables the night before." 

Katzen's goal is to make goodHfood accessible to 
people, not complicated, joyful and good, so 
"the/U want to do it again." ' " . 

Her newest book; "Mollie Katzen's Vegetable 
Heaven: Over 200 recipes for uncommon soups, 
tasty bites, side-by-side dishes, and too many 
desserts," (Hyperion, $27.50) is a companion text 
to "Mollie Katzen's Cooking Show 200: Vegetable 
Heaven," which airs ori public television nation-

'——'wirfn T)ir> aftrifia friatiVreq 2fi nien"8 created from 
recipes found in her newest biwk. Ixiijally, WTVS 
Channel 56 is considering it for their lineup, but 
has not scheduled it yet. The series started in 
October; check your cable listing for out-of-town 
public TV stations which might offer Katzen's 
show, and stay tuned for an update from WTVS. 

"Ifa really a cooking class," she said in an 
interview during a recent visit to metro Detroit, 

TtBZNCl MCCATHT 

Author: Mollie Katzen shows1 readers that vegetables can really taste heavenly in 
her newestcookbook, "Mollie Katzen's Vegetable Heaven" 

"I can't stand it when there's dead time. I talk 
about the origins of onions, and give people a lot 
of information about why I do what I do. I hope 
to teach people how to cook the way everyone is 
telling them to eat, to fit food into their lifestyle, 
that's beautiful and delicious." 

Besides being a cook and writer, Katzen is a 
pianist and artist. She studied al the Eastman 
School of Music, Cornell University, and Sari 
Francisco Art Institute where she earned a fine 
arts degree with honors in painting. 

This book, like others that preceded it, "The 
Enchanted Broccoli Forest,'! (1982), "Still Life 
with Menu" (1988), and "Pretend Soup and 

"Other Real RetHpeâ -ArGookbook. for Preachoolers_ 
and Up" (1994) is beautifully illustrated with 55 
of her vibrant paintings of vegetables, herbs and 

r fruits and appetizing still-life paintings with 
culinary themes. Cooking tips'and suggestions 
for hard-to-find ingredient substitutions accom
pany each recipe* 

"I find that most of my readers don't identify 

themselves as strict vegetarians," said Katzen. 
"Forget the labels. Most people just want to eat 
good food, some with meat, some without. I have 
tried to keep time, cost,.and labor to a minimum 
without compromising the quality and novelty of 
the results. I know that many, of us are seeking 
simple pleasures', attempting to live, well within 
our means and the constraints of our daily lives* 

Married, and the mother of a son and daugh
ter, Katzen knows ifs difficult to please every* 
one. "Pizza is a really good way to make dinner 
for a family where everyone wants something 
different," she said. "Everyone can customize the 
toppings." 

Katzen suggests keeping a supply of pizza" 
"dough in the fleeter; and a few topping ingredi-
ent8 such as canned artichoke hearts, grated 
Parmesan or pecorino cheese, and ripe tomato 
slices on hand. "Take the container out of the 
freezer before you go to work, and it will be 
ready to roll, so to speak; when you get home* 

. """" Please see HEAVEN, B2 

Diet m 
LIVING KTTER 

•EtftMLY 

BEVERLY 
PRICE 

There is no time like 
the present to consider 
getting off that 1,200 
calorie, low-fat diet, 
eat sensibly, lose 
weight, and still enjoy 
what you're eating. 
Consider the following 
types of fo6ds you 

; should never eat when; 
planning your New 
Year's Resolutions: 

• A diet too low in 
fat - The problem with 
very low-fat diets is 

they stimulate sugar cravings. Many of 
my clients were overdosing on refined 
carbohydrates such as white rolls, 
white rice, noodles, snack crackers, fat-
free cookies, and candy, particularly 
jelly beans and licorice. This led them 
to an overconsumption of calories; and 
therefore, weight gain. 

Your body has a built-in sensor that , 
knows what kinds of nutrients you are 
eating. When you teed your body natur
al, wholesome foods, its needs are sat
isfied. When you feed your body-candy, 
processed foods, and fat-free junk, it 
doesn't sense any nutrients coming in. 
It! then urges you to continue eating. 

Eating a high refined carbohydrate 

diet stimulates your body to produce 
insulin which in turn activates your fat 
storage mechanism. Eating a moderate 
amount of fat can alter this mechanism 
causing you to use more calories for 
energy. Also, consuming whole grains 
in place of the refined variety creates a 
feeling of fullness and satiety which 
helps you to consume less calories. In 
addition, with very low-fat diets, you 
may hot be eating enough fat to absorb 
fat-soluble vitamins such as A, D arid 
- ? . • - • - - - ' ' - ' . v • . • ' • ; . v ' '••••'; ':••'••••• ' " 

• Fat-free cookies - If you take a 
look at the ingredients on most brands 
of fat-free cookies, they are loaded with 
sugar, filled with preservatives and 
chemicals, and contain small amounts 
of hydrogenated fats, which are detri
mental to you. Most of all, they lack 
fiber so you have no sense of fullness 
when you're eating them. You may 
rationalize that you can eat two, fat^ 
free 60 calorie cookies in place of a 100 
calorie apple, but you will end up eat
ing more cookies in the long run, which 
adds up to extra calories. 

Nutrition Secret: If you want a 
treat," look for whole grain, fruit juice 
sweetened, high fiber snacks made by 
Health Valley or Auburn Farms. They, 
are tasty and filling. Your beet bet is to 

grab fruit (fresh or dried) or raw veg
etables as an in between meal snack. 
It's almost impossible for fruit and veg
etable calories to turn into fat. If every
one ate the recommend five or more 
servings of fruits and vegetables, the 
overall cancer incidence rates could 
decline by 20 percent/ t > 

• Traditional jpsfca: dishes - Many 
people think they are eating healthy 
when they are actually harming^tl\erav 
selves by eating traditional pasta dish
es made with white flour noodles'. In 
the refining process, 23 different nutri
ents, including fiber, are stripped away 
with only four added back (this is 
called enriched). In addition, the lack 
of fiber in white pasta makes it hard to 
tell when you're, full, so you just keep 
eating until you have consumed too 
many calories. Just one cup of cooked 
pasta contains about 200 calories, and 
those can add up fast. 

Nutrition Secret: Try a nutritious 
and tasty pasta dish made with buck
wheat pasta, The whole grain pasta 
will fill you up quickly. 

• Big bagels and other breads -
Many bagels weight six Ounces and 
contain approximately 480 calories, 
and that's with nothing on them! There 
is very little nutritional value in most 

bagels as they are made with white 
flour. They contain no fat, which is why 
people are.fTocking to bagel storesr< . ; 

Nutrition Secret: Look for 100 per
cent whole grain bagels, and small, 
bagels, which are whole grain as well. 

• Chicken and fish - Eatihg chicken 
and fish instead of meat isn't as good 
for you as you think. Many people 
switch to these when trying to lower 
their cholesterol only to find Tittle or no 
change in their blood values and 
weight. Another problem is that all 
animal protein, including chicken and 
fish, causes calcium loss, which 
increases your risk of osteoporosis, ' 

Please see OUT, Bl 
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Sample a taste of 
See related story on Taste 

frW- \ 
Here are some recipes from 

MolUe Katzen's newest book, 
vMoUie Ka t i en ' s Vegetable 
Heaven: Over 200 recipes for 
uncommon soups, tasty bits , 
sid;e-by-aide dishes , and toov« 
many desserts," (Hyperion, New 
York) • 

; PIZZETTA8 . 
, X cup wrist-temperature 
;• water/ 
X package (2 teaspoons). 
; active dry yeast 
A pinch of sugar 
1 teaspoon salt 
1 tablespoon olive oil (plus 

, extra for the bowl) 
;3 cups unbleached white flour 
' (1/4 cup may be whole 

wheat or rye) 
Extra flour for kneading : ' . 
Cornmea! for the baking tray 
Toppings of your choice 

Place the water in a medium-
large bowl. Sprinkle in the yeast * 
and sugar, and atir to dissolve. Let 
it stand 5 minutes, or until the , 
mixture begins to bubble. 

Stir in 1 cup of flour, the salt, 
and 1 tablespoon olive oil. Beat for 
several minutes with a wooden 
spoon. 

Add the remaining flour 1/2 cup 
at a time, mixing after each addi
tion. The dough will be soft, but, 
should not be sticky. 

Turn out onto a floured surface, 
and knead for several minutes. 
Place in an oiled bow], cover with 
plastic wrap, and let the dough 

rise until doubled in bulk. This, .'..'. 
will take about i hour. 

Punch down the dough, and ' 
. return to the floured surface, (This 
is the point at which jbu can ' * 
freeze the dough for future use). 
Divide it into six equal parts, -
knead each piece* for a. few min* ;L 
utes, then let the balls of dough , >. 
rest for about40 minutes: (This ,v • 
allows the glutei! to relax, so the; ^ 
dough will stretch easily into 
shape). 

Preheat the oven to ,500*?. ; 
Patiently stretch eachlball of 
dough into a 6-inch circle. Sprinkle 
two thin, noninsulated baking 
trays with cornmeal, and place two 
circles on each. Sparingly top each . 

• pizzetta with whatever your heart 
desires. , 

y Hake one tray at a time in the -

lower half of the oven for 10 to 12 
minutes, or until the edges* are 
crispy and brown, (if you're not 
sure whether or not it's baked 
through,^you can take one pizzetta 
out of the oven and cut it .in half.: 
If it is still alittie doughy on the 
inside, return it to the baking pan 
and bake a few minutes longej.) 
Serve hot, warm, or at roomtem-
peirature. .-.' •••-. 

: Yield: Six 6-inch pizzettas. 

Some topping suggestions 
CJanned art ichoke hea r t s , 

drained, and sliced 
Olives (any kind), pitted and 

sliced 
Ripe tomato slices , 
Crumbled feta cheese 
Arrange everything on the 

pizzetta; bake and serve 

AFTER-WgfrK BiilQUR SPECIAL 

lVup coarse bulgur ' . 
/Ad/4 cups boilingwater 

2 tablespoons fresh minced dill 
(or 1 teaspoon dried dill) : 
, 3 scallions/finely minced 

i/55 cup lightly toasted pine nuts 
A small handful of currants 

' 1/2 teaspoon salt (or more to 
taste) 

Black pepper to taste 
A d/izzle of extra virgin olive oil 
2 tablespoons fresh lemon juiqe. 

(or to taste) 
2 or 3 medium-sized red or yel

low bell peppers, optional. • , 
Before You Go to Work: Place 

the bulgur in a large bowl. (Make 

Wine frofypqgeBl 

Producers in Sonoma County 
have a t tempted to increase 
awareness of place by creating 
eleven sepafate appellations 
Within the county, from Dry 
Creek arid Alexander Valleys in 
the north to Carneros in the i 
south. 'But to many consumers * 
this has only added, corixplexity 
to a topic they prefer to keep . 
simple. We unders tand your 
cbrifusiori abputSoiioma.Cpunty, ; 
the city of Sonoma in that Coun- ; 
ty and. t he wine appellat ion 
known as Sonoma Valley, also iii 
Sonoma Cptinty! •''•'• ;•• '••• • /'•}• 

The erosion of geographical 
distinctions has been acerbated 
by the producers themselves in a 
practice whereby the winery 
changes the place name on its 
labels from one vintage to anoth
er. Caught short Of product in el 
growing .toarket,; California 
wineries sometimes purchase 
grapes from other, less desirable 
growing regions, use them in 
their, wine and change the appel
lation on the label. Some Cali
fornia wineries have included 
foreign juice In their blends. 
Others have converted complete

ly to making wine from/juice' or 
grapes purchased outside of the 
United States, and still.others 
have created new labels under 
which they market wines grown 
and produced overseas. "The 
message tb the consumer seems 
to be that it really doesn't matter 
where the grapes are from," 
lamented Huneeus. 
) Huneeus* bottom line: "By 
focusing on appellation, we (pre
mium California wine producers) 
will differentiate quality levels. 
We must hold on to our 'some-: 
whereness' and niake it the pre-

Message to the consumer: tf the price of the 
wine appears to be too good to be true, it proba
bly Is. 

dominating factor in marketing 
our wines." 
: Message to the consumer: If 

the price of the wine appears to 
be too good to be true, it proba
bly is. Learn to read front and 
back labels, and especially the 
fiiie print. It will tell you much 
about a wine's origin and there

fore about its quality. It is up to 
you to learn abo\it the best 
appellations, the best producers 
and the taste characteristics of 
their wines. -

• Wine Seminar: From 7:30-
9:30p.m. on consecutive Mon
days, Jan. 19 through Feb. 9, at 

suge it's large enough for the bul
gur to expand, which it will great
ly do) Pour in boiling water, coyer 
tightly with foil, arid go to work. 

Whtn You Oft Hornet Herobve 
the foil; fluff the bulgur with a 
fork. Add the remaining ingredi
ents; mix and serve, It's good at 
room temperature, but yc.u can 
also reheat it, covered, in tyfloW 
oven for about 30 minutes - or in a' 
imcrbwave. .:; o/V'';'.••••::',"' 

Optional preparation: Helve and 
hollow but 2 or 3 mediu^i red or 
yellowJbell pepper* find fiU with 
the bulgur ittix. Coyer and place in 
the microwave (high power) for 2 
minutes^yiolalDinner,. 

Yie^;AboUt 6, servinigs (easily 
doubled^ just make sure you use a 
large enough bowl) 

Birmingham's Tovvnsend Hotel, 
we will offer "What's Old is 
New Again,*' a comparison of old 
and new world wines. Merlot, 
fumi blanc, Rhone styles and 
Sangiovese are among wines to 
be tasted and compared. $120 
per person. Call (248) 644-3443 
for registration or more details. 

Look for focus on Wine on the 
first and third Sunday of the 
month in Taste. To leave a voice 
mail message for the Healds, dial 
(313) 953-2047 on a touch-tone 
phone, mailbox 1864. 

frompageBl frornpageUl' 

Whether/you're thepicture of 
, good heal th , 6r ; a : work; in 

progress, Katzen's book will help 
you fiU in the details with appe
tisers and salads, "Uncommon 
Everyday Soups, ' ' "A Dozen 
Tasty Bites," and dishes made 
with beans, grains and vegetal 

!' bles: : ' : ' : : • " / • • . ; 

HerrTidy Little Main Dishes," 
such^as Hzaettas, are great din-

. ner solutions for busy days, and 
* pastas- for Real Life" are "great 

one-dish meals for a person who 
f lives alone, but also perfect for a 

family o£ diverse t a s t e s and 
^needs/V^'v^-^V^ '.••'•' • ' ' '"-• :'" 

';• There 's "Never a Bland 
Moment," when you dress up 
vegetables pasta, casseroles and 
other, dishes^with "Condiments 

'. and Sauces." 

•; /Arid while we all know i t is 
/possible to have "Too Many 

Desserts," Katzen's recipes are a 
! sweet ending for "Vegetable 

Heaven." / 

' Nutrition Secret: Eating only . 
chicken and fish makes you lose 
out on other powerful cholesterol 
lowering, and weight loss foods 
such as tofu arid other soybeari; 
products, beans and lent i l s . 
Switching to a plant-centered 
diet will help lessen your risk of 

heart disease, cancer, osteoporo
sis and other d iseases . As a 
bonus, studies have shown that 
people who change to a vegetari
an diet become about 10 percent 
leaner. 

If you follow these tips your 
natural mechanism for deter

mining hunger and fullness will 
return, and you will lose and 
maintain your weight once and 
for all. Happy New Year. ; 

Beverly Price is a registered 
dietitian and exercise physiolo
gist. She operates Living Better 
Sensibly, a private nutr i t ion 

practice in Farmington Hills 
that offers programs for individ
uals and corporations. She is the 
co-author of "Nutrition Secrets 
for Optimal Health," (tall Tree 
Publishing Company). Look for 
her column on the first Sunday 
of each month in Taste. 

•beaii and veggie* wraps ready in 20 minutes 
BY THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 

No time to cook? With or with
out salsa, Black Bean & Veggie 
Wraps are ready to serve in 
about 20 minutes. J 

The secret to the speed, of this 
#cipe can be found in the ingre
dients: frozen vegetables, canned 
beans and taco seasoning mix. 

8611 Ulley Road •Canton '••; (3i'.3)" 454 -01 i \ 
^Hours: Men.* Sat 9-8; Sun. i 6-6' * We Accept U.S.DA Food Stamps : 
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Extra Lear] 

ROUND 
STEAK 

Prices Good JaayjiBVll 

ftofleleee*Juicy 

$ 1 

CUBE6TEAK... X 

"QoneTeee, Juicy 
IIMOHIC 
STEAKS 

Bone-irt - $ 9 8 9 
DELM0NIC0 3°Jg 

CLUB'STEAKS 

us. 

LB. 

3or\e-'m ' 
CHICKEN 
BREASTS 

^ . ¾ 

« ? " • & < 

•fii-'fy 

Dorieleee 
t m . PORK LOIN 

ROAST m *n 
Wcst«m Style 

SPARE RIBSj 
i\hf 

•. • I LP. 

PORK LOIN 
ENP ROAST 

$1W 
"'J LP-

Ctrttr Cut 
W POK CHOPS 
- - ^ $A1f 

• l i f t . 

Lean 'Tender 

PORTERHOUSE 
orT-BONE 
5TEAKS 

«**' ^'*35IL 
•iiiMii 

LOTH CUT CHOPS 
$0H 
m it, 

lean-Tasty 
Smith's 

SUGAR CURED 
BACO 

13: 

S«hl«n'ft CM Fm*tot*d 

mmmmp 
> 3 f . 

*Hf* LP. 

\^owM\*ki All M«#t 

GARLIC BOLOGNA 

$ 0 4 9 
LP. 

IEDPEEF 
$ * M 

IB. 

AMERICAN CHEE5E 
I 

WgllehCut 
BEEFROAST 

Extra Leaned <« eo 
STEW MEAT...,; H 

Lean - Juicy 

Boneless 
BEEF ROUND 
RUMP 

ROAST 

$ 1 88" 
T LB. 

Ground Frc&h Hourly| 

Ground Se*f from 
GROUND ROUND! 

4 9 5«* * 
„ rack , 

Lt3. 5-10 LKl 

BLACK BEAN & VEGQIE WRAPS 
Preparation time: 15 minutes 

Cooking time: 4 minutes 

3 cups frozen vegetable com
bination (broccoli, green 
beans, pearl onions and 
red peppers) < 

15-ounce can black or pinto 
beans, rinsed and drained 

2 teaspoons taco seasoning 
mix or 2 teaspoons chili 

29501 ANN ARBOR TRAIL 
JUST W. OF MIDDLEBELT 422-0160 

Prices Effoclivo Mnn .Inn 5 - Jnn 1 1. 1998 
Al L MAJOR C REDIT CARDS ACCEPTED • FOOD STAMPS ACCEPTED 

USD.fi. Choice 

N.V. Strip Steaks 
Onfu ^ I b , 

- U.S.D.fl. Cholte 

Boneless Sirloin Steak 

Only 
* * 4 ? 

lb. 

U.S.D.a Choice fresh 

I Ground Beef from Chu<k 
lrtl»ijr: 
Only I lb. SWSOftMOM 

Oronoe Roughy Fillets 

Onlu * 4 W lb. 

Krakus Imported 

Polish Ham 
* 3 6 9 

Sold os IndMcXjol Steoks 

U.S.DA. Choice 

Boneless Pot Roost 

O n l y * I 5 9 lb.I 

y.S. Grode fl '-Flder 

UJhole fryers 

Only lb. 

Neuu Zealand Boneless U.S. Grode fl Leon & Meaty 

Country Style Ribs 

a,.,'!"*. 

Only lb. 

Kowolskl Premlyrn 

Hard Solomi 
$99« 

Only Vm lb. 

Llporl's Smoked Premium 

Turkey Breast 
3 9 9 

°"V lb. 

Llporl's AeoJ 

IMMenster Cheese 
IOI9 

Kowol»kl Krokysko 

Polish Stule H a m I 
$*9* 

Only 9 )b. 

'1 Choke flooit Beef 
thoUs seosoned ond slowly 

cooked dolly o't Vintooe Market 

$T9r 
Only w3: lb. 
Kouiolskl's Finest 

Reg. or Garlic Bologna] 
$059 

Only Mm lb, 
Red Hot Pepper 

Cheese 
\.u$3 ty 

powder plus 1/4 teaspoon 
garlic powder 

i / 2 cup regular, tight or non
fat sour cream • "~" 

Six 8-inch flavored or plain 
flour tortillas, warmed 

3/4 cup shredded Cheddar 
cheese 

In 12-inch nonstick skillet place 
—frozen vegetables and 1 tablespoon 

water. 

Cover, cook over medium-high 
heat, stirring occasionally, until 

. vegetables are crisply tender, 3 to 
4minutes. Reduceheat to medi
um-low. 

Stir in beans and taco season
ing; continue cooking until heated 
through, 1 to 2 minutes. Stir in 
sour cream. 

To serve, spoon 1/2 cup of the 
bean mixtureonto warm tortilla; 
sprinkle with about 2 tablespoons 
cheese. Fold opposite sides of tor
tilla in over filling (sides with 
slightly overlap). 

Starting at bottom, tightly roll 
up tortilla. 

Place seam side down on plate 
or wrap in plastic food wrap or 
parchment paper. Serve with salsa 
and additional sour cream, if 
desired. Makes 6 servings. 

Cook's Notes: For Beefy Black 
Bean Wraps, add sliced deli Ital
ian roast beef to bean mixture. 
To warm tortillas, wrap each tor
tilla in damp paper towels and 
cook on high (100 percent) power 
in a microwave oven for 10 to 15 
seconds. 

Nutrition fact*,per serving, 
using regular sour cream: 290 
calories, 13 grams protein, 34 
grams carbohydrates, 12 grams 
fat, 26 mg cholesterol, 390 mg 
sodium. 

Nutrition facts per serving* 
using tight sour cream: 270 
calories, 13 grams protein, 36 
grams carbohydrates, 9 grams 
fat, 20 mg cholesterol, 400 njg 
sodium. 

Nutrition facts per serving, 
using Hon fat, sour cream,* 270 
calories, 13 grams protein,.37 
grams carbohydrates, $ grams 
fat, 15 mg cholesterol, 40tf mg 
sodium. 
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To p lace y o u r FREE Pe rsona l Scene a d , call 1-800-5 18-5445 or m a i l us the c o u p o n , 

To listen and respond io any Personal Scene ad, call \*900m773~6TQ9 
Coll costs $ 1.98 a minute, You must be 18 or older. Follow the simple directions orvd you will be able to heor more about the people yvjiose ads interest you. Or, you can 

browse ods by category. With one call you can leave as many messoges as you like. You may call any time, 24 hours a day. Service provided by TPI: 1-800-518-5445. 

8EEWNG BLACK MALE 
Aiwcttve widowed WF. 59, fed* *y»s, 
would ft* la meet Week ma)*, S5-65. kx 
r*U6on»hipJ enjoy the outdoor*, fish-
ma wafcs. quiet lime*, and more. « 
8572 

~ LOOKING F O R A H E R O 
Fit, attraefive DWF* 35. S7T. 126*». 
dowrvto-earth. one chad. N/S, enjoy* 
exeroiee, warm wearier, music. Looking 
tor SWM, 35-49, who'* rtee. fun, secure 
N/S, to « w Me together. «6574 

61 YEAR-OLD ENTREPRENEUR 
Pretty, successful, giving, loving, look
ing w her eoul male. Fun. exciting, 
charismatic. Any sincere, successful. 
Caucasian gen&eiman. 45-70. please re
spond, and float your boat, and make 
your day. «6484 

LOO KINO FOR 
A MAN IN UNIFORM 

SF. 5-6*. IZOfbs. browrVhazel. good 
tense of humor. Ikes sports, seeks SM. 
35-47. down lo aa/th, preferably a pofice-
man or fireman, rtce not important 9 
8545 

BEAUTIFUL 
SUCCESSFUL DOCTOR 

30s, 5 5". whits, slim, elegant, charm
ing, aocomp&shed. we (-traveled, hon
est, sincere. Loves sports, goB, thesisr 
and cooking Seeking educated, suc
cessful, mature gentleman, 32-45, for 
peer relationship, to start family. « 
8470 

LADY WITH CLASS 
Btraoai SPF, 40ish enioys Jail , week
end getaways, drtng, concerts, movies, 
theater, and quiet evenings at home 
Seeking spontaneous SM, 45-55. 6'+. 
must have good sense of humor. Race 
Open «8477' 

WOULD YOU BE MY ANGEL? 
SWF. 43.5T, browrvhuel. N/S, eryjy 
sports, jazz. C&W. quiet times at home 
Seeking honest, fa/irury-onented S/ 
DWM. 38-53, N/S. «6479 

HAWAIAN HEART 
Attractrve. sincere, kind-hearted, humor
ous OWF, 38, 5'6\ dark*rown. Ha
waiian, part-trne coaege student mom, 
enjoys bowing, b*ard. dancing. Sun
shine Seeking honest sincere, fun-lov
ing SWU «8517 

LET (T SNOW 
Attractrv*. fun SWF, 35. 5'5\ blonde/ 
blue. medunvbuOd. seeks friendship, 
romance, and someone to share the 
wmier and tkmg, inowbal fights, and 
hot chdcoUie by the Kre. «8313 

LOO CABIN DREAMING 
SUV owner wanted $*10*». N/S. no 
dependents. 39-50, enjoys nature, out
doors, up north, log cabma, dogs, bkie 
jeans spontaneous, cooege-educated 
has toMVoourtry style and okf-tasr»oned 
values Senous about setting down O 
8300 

~ ~ LETSUVE " ~ ; 
Attractive. SWF. 5'10". 29. It. bulgcng. < 
enjoys. traveLng. sports, music. d.mng 
out and laughing, seekng. SWM. 30-42. 
tai, dt employed, and very responsible 
but not marned to rus job. and a good 
sense of humor «8312 

PRETTY, SLENDER. SENSUAL 
Sophisticated, smart secure, "sweet
heart* Seeks best IriendnPver lor life, 
good-looking, in-shape-refined, cul
tured, romantic. 50s. "nice guy." Lets 
enjoy adventure and world trayet and 
He's finer things «8317 

"NOTOESTERATE " 
DWF, 455-y. 130bs.f*S, no tods. Seeks 
the same in male Many interests rm 
earing, giving, spontaneous, hopelessly 
romantic, down-to-earth, employed 
Wouk) like 10 meet special friend, or 
more. Royal Oak «8361 

SEEKINO TOOL-TIME AL ~ 
SWF. 33,5-5". f*S. enjoys the ouWoors, 
concerts, biking, fishing, seeks SWM. 
28-37, who would someday bke to build 
a dream house in the mountains IT 
8362 

_C_OULDCONNECT.. 

0 0 NO FURTHER 
DWF, 40», professional, blonde, altrac
trve, alender. seeks gentleman, N/S. 
professional, 40s, for dWng out iheaiar, 
travel, quiet evenings at home, possi
ble L T R « 7 8 t 4 

rVEOOT 
WHAT IT TAKES 

Attractrv*. slender, Wetfigenl, refined, 
affectionate, humorous JF. 64, blonde/ 
green, 5-5-. seek* dassy Sent who is 
tweet WeSgent honest poite, for a 
real relationship. «7819 

NEW TO THIS, ARE YOU? 
Humorous SWPF, 32.57". physicaty St 
enjoys goting. cooking, going up North, 
boating, amusement parks. Seeking ru-
morous, tnotworthy, *ens*ve. Catholic • 
SWPM, 29-38, V10**. physic**/ tt. 
N/S, to/friendship first. F-ryrtwthjNovi 
area. «7760 

AQOOOWOMAN 
WeKgent attractJv* OWPF. 38, blonde/ 
green, tuft-figured, has kid* and great 
tens* of humor. Seeking stable, fun,lal 
courageous, intelligent man lor friend
ship, maybe more. «7848 

SOMEONE SPECIAL 
SWF. 70, feel* younger, seeking WM, 
65-70 who ts sexy, passionate. loving 
and honest, who loves to laugh and 
have fun. 1 am a lady with many inter
ests, so give ma a cat. «7849 

OLD-FASHIONED 
Divorced mother of one. 30, very shy. 
Worvjisfvbrown, Wu» eyes. 57*. 1108». 
enjoys dancing, cider mils, at winter 
activities. Seeking caring, true roman
tic, sensitive. doMashionedguy. «7853 

LADY LOOKING FOR LOVE " 
Fun, honest SWF, 33. loves animals, 
looking lor marriage-minded SWM. 35 
Plymouth area. «7864 

ROMANTIC ' 
PARTNER WANTED 

SWF, 47, 5«". bfonoe.Tia-el, home ow
ner, no dependents, believes in God. 
enjoys slock cars, movies, travel, end 
more. Seeking SWM, animal lover, with 
passion for life, for romantic, monoga
mous LTR. potable marriage. «7824 

'• "PRETTY! 
PETITE, BRUNETTE 

DJF, 40i*h Hi's tingle mom, enjoys 
movies, music, dancing. oVimg out 
Seeking romance, canng honest S/DJM, 
40-49, N/S. for friendship. possible 
LTR «7902 

LUCKY YOU 
Petit* SWF, NTS. outgoing senior, 
needs atweeLiboa-e, SWM.B6-7i, to 
join ma tor go*, bowing, card*. Must en
joy people and have famSy values. 9 
7991 

~~~~. LETS MEET .--- , 
FOR COFFEE < 

Young 62 year old WF. Fanrtrigton H*s 
area, seeks cofr*-*f*xi*r^W*n-lsh*-> of 
a man of same age group. Loves ani
mals, long walks/drives, dining Wout 
movies and show*. Would Ike to meet 
for coffee, conversation. «7965 

" ~ HAPPWESS B A._ 
cute, pette. btondevbtje SWF. 27, down-
to-earth with a good ten** of humor. 
Seeking Irienoshjp, possibJe LTR with 
the righ| man, «7995 ~ 

CASINO ROYALE 
DWF, 39. fuJ-Cgured. thy. hard worker, 
smoker, enjoys bingo. Vegas, t/avei. 
and quiet times. Seeking employed 
ma!*, 30*-40s. who is honest and ear
ing. Nationality unimportant «7999 

" S W E E T . SENSITIVE..-. 
rKeBgen*. altractiv* M-figured womaa 
22. seeks laA fnanciaiy secure, aCracti-
ve. rexvsmoking. God-feanng man. 
Race unimportant. «8000 

" MISSING *~~ 
SOMEONE SPECIAL 

Versatile, open and very honest DWF. 
41, wish kids, seeks attractrve. confident 
secure SWM. 30:50, N/S. to enjoy He 
with. «8003 

SPARKUNOr 
SPUNKY. STYLISH 

'Sensual, gorgeous, fit 40.5'7". tSOlbs. 
MA degreed, into biking, reading, 
antiquing, giggfi"* seeks SWM. N/S. 
degreed, ft, outgoing guy «7968 

ARE YOU THE ONE? 
Aflracov* SWF, 26, AubumWue. hope
less romantic, seeks attractive SWM. 
20^32,who enjoys the outdoors, movies, 
museums, sports.quXt times, lor LTR. 
lor Mr Ffcght «7907 

SPECIAL WOMAN 
Alfecbonat* DWF, 44. hd-tigured. red
head, loves dancing, cuddhng. quiet 
bmes at home. Seekytg SWM. N/S. 40-
50. who wants a one-on-ono relation
ship C4W dancmg a plus No garr«s 
please «7935 

LOOKING 
FOR A MIRACLE 

"DBF. 5 4\ 126£>s. btacktyown. horror-
<xa. employed, seeks S/O InoVan M with 
long hair. 57*- Sr. 35-45. handsome. 

• slm and M. fun. kod for quiet evenings 
and more Friends first tT7936 

WHERE 
HAVE YOU BEEN? 

1 didnt trvnk d woJd be this ̂ "i to fmd 
a man who is 24-35, dark-haJ-ed, «1 
shape. coOege-educated and seeking 
warm, beautiful woman - me .Please 
help me end my search • quick! «7937 

w»,la».HWpropwfcora1*:i*irSJ-ete*rtv. 
ea1, nce-looking guy with hair Pretty, 
dark-haired SWPF. 4oLSh-54*, 115fcs, 
with vaned nterests. great legs and 
good heart, would i*e to talk with you 
«8209 

MUST HAVE A NICE SMILE 
Outspoken, fun-loving SBF. 27, S5". M 
figured, N/S, i lO, enjoys opera, classi
cal music, movies, sports, bowling 
Seeking lal. wel-groomed SM. 28-35. 
N/S. N/D. for IriendsNp. poss*(e rela
tionship No k>ds please «8222 

"WHOKN6Y7S? 
Versatile, independent, farmty-orierited 
DWF. 41. hoping to meet someone 33-
48 who's similar «8223 

" BEST 0F~BOTH WORLDS " 
Attractrv*. affectonat*. athtelic. a&^to 
mroua Warm, romantic OWPF, 55". 50, 
blonde.*Dlue. medium bmft. educeled. 
teeluic-enrjeman, 59-64*. 48-62. who's 
honest N/S. who Ikes the arts, out
door*, travel, for post*!* LTR «8224 

~" FROM THE HEART 
Aflectionale, warm, sensitrve SWF, 4«. 
enjoys movies, plays, nxisic. ovwig 
Wout sports, qu>*t times Seeking tov-
hg SWM. 44-55, with tense of humor, 
with timilar Hem's , for LTR «7754 

SEEKWOROM ANCE 
rm atmactfve. slender, ta". and a young 
looking 51, p«J* Intelligent refined, hu
morous and a smoker. Seeking gent 
who'* 50-65. hteiigent ta», classy, con-
fident and setectfvery mamage-minded 
«7766 

ilEMlNToiRL 
OF. 43, 56', tlender. m**um-length 
blond* hair Looking lor tai, outdoorsy 
typ* 0« guy, who* happy, caring, com-
rrxrtcatrv*. friancfaty secure, who ftes 
kids, for friendship »nd pois*'* 
fomanc*. «7761 

STOP 
READING 
THESE ADS. 
And, Call Somebody. 

To listen and respond to 
voice personal ads. call 

. 1-900-773-6789 
ON costs i l «X/m(n. ' 

Must be oyer IK. 
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SEXY BUT WHOLESOME 
Petit*. ItaSanOWF, very young 47. NS, 
MD. great sense of humor, enjoys e;h-
n< oVwng. comedy dubs, the beach. 
se**s attractrv* DWM. with simiar 
interests: for possible LTR «7938 

HUSKY MAN WANTEO 
Attractn-e, honest kind SWF. 24. 5 1 f , 
HVf proportionate. btonde.tik)e. er\oys 
movies, concerts, partes, and not the bar 
scene Seeking tai. 5 8'*, husky bull 
SWM, 24-34, honest, caring, and ro-
mantc. lor fnenoVup. possible (.TO tT 
7939 

LOOklh^FORXFRlEND 
Oown-lo earth oWorced WF, mid 50s. 
petit*, blonde/green, great sense* of 
humor, erfciys dancing, the rnovSes and 
oVirig out. Seeking SOWM. 5665. great 
sense of hurror with similar rtferests, for 
friendship first possible LTR. «7949 

AURACTTVE.WTrTET" " 
professional DWF. with a passion for 
love and Me, er̂ oy jait. the arts, f/ie 
<Sning. scxti* sports, outdoors Seeking 
ftnanciatJy secure, handsome, talt. con
fident, f iS PM; 40-53 Race open tT 
7958 

KINO-HEARTEO 
OWF, 40. aubum'green. 5'5". I20*>s. 
N,S. no dependent*, •rtractiv*. carmg. 
enjoys movies, old cart, nature, ant
iques, art fair*. Seeking lal, H WPM 36-
43.M-3.WOrugs.tt 7961 

BLUE EYES, FULL LIPS 
SF, ST. *njoys "Northern Exposure". 
travel, currtnl avtntt. *nt*rt*ining. 
attmc-fv*. good cook. Seeking mate. 40-
60. wtth b>g ego S*ff-r«*p*<ting and 
kind-hetrled orvy apply «7812 

T iFrWAYB 
SWF, Mom. 6¾ BeautrW Woman. 
seeks WS man. 40-65, who H mw • H-
«* M Of »v*rYthing «7813 

ALTrTLESHY 
SWF. 38.5T. rt&**». honest, loving, 
caring, tike* bowing, campmg f.shng 
Seaking honest, *!nc*t», romant< 
SWM. 36-42. not married «7962 

"CAN YOUOIVE ilfr%? 
ft treated the tame, you get * * i . lov-
ma. cartng, passional*. Wondahk)*, 41 • 
no en* b*««v** *, lov* hockey, boa tog. 
4wh**i'og. tledding Seeking Mr Wo
nderful.-30-42, •ti/ectiv*, loves kid*. 
you wont be disappointed «7964 

PRETTY BLONDE LADY 
Refined, giving, tovfpg.edueated, young 
60ish, Sik. good figured. N/S..many 
interests, seeks ganoeman. 65-75. with 
tense of humor, caring. mteSgent se
cure. N/S. lor lasting relationship. « 
8117 

UNCHAINED MELODY 
Sfim. attractive OWPF. 50. N/S. seeks 
S/DWPM. 45-55. S'8V. H W propor-
Donate, for C&W dancing. rdSerttadra. 
and companionship. West Sid* area.« 
8121 

HAVE HERPES? 
SWF. 38, smart, ettratwe. fun-loving, 
great sense of humor, enoy* sports, tra
vel and more. Seeking k humorous, ho
nest marTiao^-mlnded\N/S maWwith 
herpes, to bufld a reUtionship. «8130 

FUSSY BUT FUN 
Petit* SWPF, 45. enjoy* reading, mo
vies, sports/concerts, and lak* Sving, 
seeks 'normaT PM. 43-52. average 
height/weight «8273 " 

LOOKING FOR THE SAMfli 
Let me introduce) my***". Tm a 49. N/S. 
DWF. with red hair, I orvy have one nat
ural high and thal'e tfe! I have strong 
morals and values. Left talk toon. « 
7953 

OUR TURN NOW 
why not OWF, lata 40s, seeks degreed, 
N/S, for He's rmer moment*. 1*r* jour
ney through kfe together, enjoys din
ners, plays, stimulating conversation, 
traveL and antiques. Now (hat "he kxis are 
raised, a"* our turn to enjoy i f* «8090 

SENSITIVE CARING GENTLE 
DWM. 49. 55-. 160ft* rm sehout ab
out a LTR. era you? Walk*, bicycling, 
golf, reading, music are a few of myirv 
terests. H your* 40-50. anddonl play 
mind games, give me a cal. «8547 

VERY ATTRACTIVE 
SWM. 28. 5 t r , 175fc». browrvWue. 
very outgoing, professionalry employed 
Seeking attractive SWF. 18-35. HW 
proportionate. Must be outgoing and 
enjoy sports. «8548 

LOOKING FOR 
LOVE NOT GAMES 

Attractive DWF. young 49.5'4'. btowrV 
blue. US, fnano^.'errxxionaffy sears, 
ernoyt movies, dining, sports, travel. 
and romance. Seeking attractive, hon
est, canng. compassionate SWM. 45-
55. financialy secure, for friendship, lea
ding W LTR. «8063 

SEEKING 
THE MAGIC AGAIN 

Are you"> DWF. young 54. vaned inter
ests SeekrigoldersouVnate.sociaJdn-
nker only, whol treat a lady Lke a lady, 
for special retationstup Loves warm 
South Carolina beaches, and fisha-ig lor 
fun «8023 

YOU WONT 
BE DISAPPOINTED IF... 

you're looking for a pet-te. creaive. sen-
sitrve. very attractive, mufti-degreed 
SPF. 49. with a twinkle in her eye and 
roOerbtades on her feet Seeking intei-
ligont man. 45-60. Physical fitness im
portant tT7821 

SPECIAL LADY 
Sensuous, attractive OWF. 55". 135*« 
Wack ha:r, sexy e)-es. seeks, taa WM, 
45». to Share fun. romance, and adven
ture, m rewardng LTR Senous onry 
repry «8033 

Let old acquaintance 
be forgot. 

**m* 

W 

3r*mJl 
Meet someone new this year. 

Happy Holidays 
To listen and respond to personal ads, call 

1-900-773-6789 
Call costs $1.98/min. Must be 18 or over. 
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' ONE-OF-A-KIND 
SBM, 34. S'lO*. slim, dark, handsome, 
financially secure, attentive, caring, 
furvtoving. passionate, lamily-ooenied. 
sincere, rornanbC. Seeking attractne, 
indepehdent energetic, honest secure. 
N-S SF, KW proportionate, for LTa 
Race open. «8225 

OONTLOWBACK 
Handsome, fit. sensitive.V'spintuai, 
romahbe. tun DWM, 45. 5'8". 165«». 
enjoys bikes, blades, dinner, movies, 
dancing, candlelight cozy times See
king down-to-earth SF. 35-42. 5'-5'S*. 
sSm, knows where happness starts « 
8520 

HONEST AND SINCERE 
Considered attract/ye SM. 5' 11". 192bs, 
smoker, social drinker, manager, enjoys 
sports. oVung irv'out movies, being Out 
with thends. Seekng attractrve, honest 
sincere SF, who enjoys having fun No 
games «8521 

TOWPTO^ARTH 
Handsome DWPM. 30s. N/S, HO, bu
sinessman, body budder. runner, seeks 
attractive. rteligent.open-rr«nded, ath
letic SF, H W rxoportioriale. lor possi
ble relationship. «8604 

BROADEN MYTiblif20N 
SWM 35. 6, 200tbs. someiejes a 
church-goer, gym member, seeks SF. 
for fun bmes. and sharing bfe's twists 
and turns «6605 

O n ^ CONSERVATIVE M A U 
SPM, 37. physician, seek* intelligent 
attractrv* SWF, for special relationship. 
«8480 

CALL UY DAD 
Warm, kind, sensrtiv*. dowTHo-earth 
OWPM, 38.5-9", browrvha-el. cuslooV 
al parent of two, social drinker, avyoyt 
movies, cooking, dinners. Cedar Point 
camping, looia&zing. Seeking DWF 
with kids, lor comcanionshe. monoga
mous retabonshp «8482 

.* THE ULTHIATE MAN ~ 
Ejruemety attractrv*, romantic, honest 
passional*, sexy SWM. 24. 6", gntt 
kisser, seeks slender, attractive, actve 
SWF. Age urtrtlportaril. H you Lke be
ing swept off your feet give me a cal. 
«8483 

SOULMATE. 
WHERE ARE YOU? 

SWF. md-40s. dark hair eyes, setks 
ou-gomg fun-iovmg SWM. mid-30s-rr»d-
40s My interests bOA-Ung. tungo, auto 
races, spectator sports, gamoi.ng trips, 
»a*jr>g. tunny movies «8034 

^ ATTRACTIVE ASIAN 
Non-smokmo. AF, 36 seeks anract-ve. 
heafth-consc«xiS. dependent-free WM. 
30-40 5'9'». lor casual dating poss^e 
LTR TT8040 

54 AND PRETTY 
Two Wes can be joined tocje'her in 
lr«ndsh<i Pretty SWF. short blonde-' 
blue, somebmes shy: but always hon
est, enjoys dne imng, and casinos « 
8042 

IN YOUR DREAMS 
You're in m>ne. i you re a ta". med*im-
large bmrt StTVYM. honest, affectonale, 
f iS and flnanciarry secure DWF. 37. 
5'9". light-brownt*je. attractive, ful-fig-
ured. N.S. vanous interests, with one 
crvld «8176 

SOMETHING DIFFERENT! 
SBF. 24, 5'4 dark skmned curvaceous. 
lemrune, seeks f/ianoalty secure WV. 
30» for lun and friendship «8485 

ABOVE THE LAW 
SWF. 5 2*. browntrown, seeks law enf
orcement officer. 1T7661 

BLONDE/BLUE 
IRISH CATHOUC 

Exlremery attractve. successM. fun 
DiVF. 46 5'5". 115os" is atNeac, fman-
oaJy'emofconalry secure, honest pos-
rtve Seeking executive. 45-56. with 
SJirtlar traits Btoomfield area IT8549 

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 
Attractive SWF, 25. 410", 14SI6S, 
Wonde/btue' enjoy* movies, qiiet eve
nings, skalJig long walks, hockey and 
tootbau Seekmg SWM, 25-35. «vho <s 
loOkngfwaLTR «8044 

NORDIC 
SKI ENTHUSIAST 

Attractive M. pcite SNVF. 40 plus, seeks 
ski partner, for weekend tnps North. 
Lo*er, Up II you know dtference 
beMvoen tree s.-̂ a'skaTing.' and "dassc". 
can ski 20K ptis (both styles), cal me « 
8046 . 

FUN-L0V1N0. 
PRETTY, CULTURED 

Slonde lady, tun and adventurous, rei-
pects We and people, appreciate kind
ness and honesty. Seeking emotional-
ry available, secure, tan gentleman. 45-
60, lor travel, adventure, andcompan-
tonsTvp tT8050 

PROTECTIVE 
GENTLEMAN ONLY », 

DV/F, 29. 5'7". auburn hair, motheS ol 
two. codege goals Seeking tan. large 
SWM. 35-55. to fmd out what We rs real
ty about Kids are great1 98563 

FIRST TIME AD ~ 
DWF. 50S. seeks confident, tat SWM. 
frfvanoaly secure, 50s. who enioys trav
el, dining irvout, movies, sports, for 
tnendshp first «8475 

r:SWEET 
BLUE-EYED BLONOE 

Prerty mlefjgent SWF, 22. 57" conege 
student, seeks sweet honest, funny. 
intelligent, attractive SWM. 22-30. who 
enjoys music, travel, hockey, travel, 
romance, for friendship first, maybe 
more «6476 

TEDDY BEAR WANTEO 
Seeking tug. warm. cudb"y SOWM, 38-
50. to keep cut*, heavyset romantc. car-
ng. aclve SWF. A1.5'5". warm. «3135 

LIFE IS BEST WHEN SHARED 
Attractrre, warm female. 42, seeks, at
tractive, healthy, warm male, for tnend-
thp. poii*ry romance «8142 

M i * . SrfKIN' • WOMFN 

v ARE YOU FOR ME? 
Handsome SWPM. 6 4". 225&S. NS, 
emdrjofta*yphys<a)V ft Seetong rnean-
mgAi relationship with SF, under 40, 
whei's sJ*m and attractve, with s«n.iar 
va'ue.' attributes tf ths sounds appeal
ing to you, please caS me tT6S69 

FAST, CHEAP, 
OUT OF CONTROL 

thal's not me Humorous, honest, inlet-
l-gent 0SVF, rr»d-40s, ri'S. seeks fun. 
romantic, fmanaalty secure gentleman. 
40-49. with Similar qualities The only 
games I I play are monopofy and pin
nacle. «8091 

PRINCESS 
1 NEEDS PRINCE 

Playful. tun SWF. 27, 5¾. me<tumbu<k1 
brownbrown. enjoys outdoors, sports, 
campng. dancing, and much more 
Seeking SWM, 24-35, with timilar inter,, 
ests. lo make me laugh lor friendship, 
and maybe more. «6051 

ATTRACTIVE MAN WANTED 
SF. seeks handsome SM. 6. Sim 
bmkl. who enjoys going out and hav
ing fun, lor LTR «6519 

OREATcO^INATiON 
Classy, vivacious, energetic SWPF. 23 
btondebfue, enjoy* darong. theater, 
travel, conversation. Pistons, and the 
Red W,ngs Seeking SWPM, 30». to 
share same interests «630? 

I HAVE ELAN 
Edectc. attractve.actve, otassy. slen
der SF, 57", tmnettehazei, fiS. enjoys 
tennis, got. dancing, boatmg, most 
music, gardening, spectator sports. 
Seekng t tai. tpecial, loyal, actrve Sex-
*>!•, tun gentleman. 50». «6086 

HUNTING PARTNER 
SWM, 35,64" HW prccortcnale. bkxvje. 
blue, enjoys huntng camping canoe
ing t«ke ning. roCerbladuig darts, mov
ies Seeking WF, under *0 wrth sm-
tar interests for pOSSfcte LTR Kids ok 
«6570 

MONEY BACK^ARANTEE 
Nee-toeteng DWM. 4CH, 5'9" 165-tis. 
pastfonate. romantic, very friancia'ty 
secure Seekrig smart, sensuous smok
er. *ho eiyjys ocearfsunnses. casmos 
spinled conversation, l.repiaces. hot 
tuOS «6575 

ARE YOU 
LONESOME TONIGHT? 

SWM lata forte*. 511". 18r>bs former 
EMs tnpersonator. loves danong wav
ing sports, and romance, seeks good 
woman, 30-45. for senous retationsfio 
«8544 

MY FIRST AD 
DWM. 40. HO HS. likes work^vj out 
ro"ert>Uding taking wa'ks, movies. 
qu«l evenings around the house with 
ny dogs, seeks female.,35», h*»jrit' 
weight urwnponant. but must have 
n<* personality, and unvlar interests 
«8546 

ANYTHING ONCE. TWICE.-
if it s outdoors Athletic SWM. 32. 5'8\ 
175bs. teddy bear physique, browrniit-
«e gray >t*je, enjoys sperxjng txne w*i 
farrnry.lnends Seeking petite SWF. 25-
40. slim, for open, honest relaoonsftp 
Kids ok «8606 

LOOKING FOR THE ONE" 
Atlractivej humorous, honest educated, 
never roamed, Catholx WM. 44.5'10". 
1f»^..blorKlt>lue, NS Apprecuies 
dass/sty^. waScs. tire Sides, music, and 
small towns LTR No games «5456 

" " " RELATET 
THEN ITS A DATEI 

SJm. sensual. Taurus, sprtual SJM 44. 
5 9'. 155BM. seeks relationsttp-orfinl-
ed SWF, souimate. 33-43, who er>»ys 
boa^ng. beach ,wa*u. volleyball. 
movies, art (airs, danemg. coffee hous
es, ettnic Annj «8457 

SEEKING COMPANION 
DWM, 40,190*s. european. homeow
ner, er̂ oys outdoor kfe. socc*r. mcv«i. 
and travel*^ seeks ajfactve loving 
considerate. sharĴ g v«oman, 30-45. 
kids welcome tT8459 

"WHY"BE ALONE?" 
G5dd-lcoking. thoughtful, canng arfec-, 
tjonaie honest WM, 60, 5 T I80*s 
enjoys d,rnng1oul mov-<S, travel, warm 
vacatons hoioVvj hands, icyg wa>s 
Seeking pei:e.me*um-S'7ed. warm. 
canng woman. 35-50. for iTR/monog-
arrvxrs relationship «8462 

' SPIRITUALLY MINDEO " 
Intelligent, ph.losoprncal SWM 39, 
.5 10', 170 bs enjoys nature. qo«t rr<-
dtatiOn. long walks Seeking very 
secvre.non-malenaistic SF. tor com-
pamonsh.p poss bry more «8463 

SINGLE IN DETROIT 
Honest, down-to-earth, S8M, m«3-30s. 
would Lke to meet speoal SSF.. 25-45. 
tor fnendsrn). poss-tiie reiatonsrn; I Ue 
mov^s. concerts, special times togeth
er 116464 

JERRYSEEKING ELAINE 
Open-minded SM. young 53 510" 
brown,tAje, enjoys act.Mtes thai most 
people enjoy Seeking warm, caring 
monogamous SF Hope lo Mar trom 
you soon 98467 

MISSINO SOMEONE SPECIAL? 
Handsome, romantic atfictc, t>g-heari-
ed SWM. 24.511* riean-cut dark-
"ha.red. seeks s"er*y>r act\,e V/F beau-
tfu mwleou!s<ae and 4 msimg some
one special in her I'e Age un.-rporUr,t 
»6468 

MI^IMGtNQREOlENT -
Roman:*, ca-ng SWM.'28.6 2", 2COt>s:. 
brown\A*. ei>CiS sports mjtc. and 
romantic t<nes Seekmg sneere' hor>-
esl SWF 21-32: lor posse* LTR TT 
8473 

OOWN-TO-EARTH 
Se-l-re-am. honest, romantc SV\"kf 
26 ctfiege graduate fi,Tancia?> mde-
pendent never rnarncd enjoys cook-
•og movies, ou-door act.y'ies hur.ts 
aria f.shes row and agan Seekmg 
SWF 23-30 who a mteres'M inde\«i-
ocwng a possrie LTR TT&474 

ADVENTUROUS 
SWM. 28. 510'. I55>bs pro'essonal 
dark har and eyes consde-ed g»o-
tooki^g enjov^ traveVv} Hr.ig scort-
k->g e\^nrs good conve-sa'.on, hi>ror 
romantc dhner». and much more 
Seekng an oulgcwig and ai'aciv< wo
man «6478 

CALL 1-800-518-5445 OR FILL OUT THE COUPON BELOW TO PLACE YOUR FREE AD! 
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PRINCE SEEKS PRINCESS 
Ue: SWM. 30,61". 175t». dark skin. 
honest iwchful. wish greal sense of 

- humor, enjoy* movie*, nice ovmer*. 
camping, oonoerts. dancing, more. You 
SrOWF. 24-37. for great Hendsh?. pos-
stii* LTR, Smoker^ ecoal-dnrtuvr « 
6318 \ 

W O U L W T I T B E M c i f 
To find * SWPM. 42. S T . 14. no depen
dents, errvobonaSy available Enjoy* 
tr<yc*ng. jogging, reading, thinking. 
cc r̂riun«caJion. comedy, and the great 
outdoor*. Eclectic taste n movies. 
music, concerts, and more «8211 

Pretty. 
Smart. 

It sure was pretty 
smart to calK 

Place your free \*>ice 
,-gersonal ad, call 

1-800-518-5445 

<FtostwaF\ titoMrft 

PStiOflflLKQlt 

PROF ESSJONAUY EMPLOYED 
Handsom* SWU. 33. 6 V*. 195S». 
b-ownhazel. hy-jemst. masters degree, 
enjoy* th* OlA. OSO. rea<Vvj. wrung 
poetry, chess, watching the Red Wngs, 
cross-country stung Seekmg attractive 
SWF. 25-38. cal «8268 

SEXY 52 ~ 
Healthy, attractrve DWM. 52. rnaroal-
ly and emotionaSry |tab»e. Seeiung SF. 
40-52, wtth smlar Irals, for LTR. pos-
stto msmage Enioys dancng, got. cin-

-rig out movies and relaxing at home. 
«8215 

YOUNG WIDOWER 
Professional, honest rtt&gent oood-
natLred. caring, humorous outgong 
SWM 39.57". I60t>s. no dependents. 
homeowner, erjoyt dming. movies. 
danong. sports, outdoors SoekngSWF. 
MS. St srniar nterest*. lor tnendshp. 
open io commitment Uvorna «6299 

SEEKINO 
PRETTYWOMAN 

SWPM. 50. NO. NS succesyj. pr> 
fessional. good cat* ' hcarthy. h/vlov-
ing. Seeking attract%-e pc'-ite lemale, 
26-38. lor qua»ty good bmes and 
Florida travel Race unimportant 
«8216 

HERE'S 
LOOKING AT YQU! 

Aftractve. outgoing SWM. 46. very car
ing, giving. wi*h a variety of interests. 
loves lo be romantic and cook Seekrig' 
same m petrte SWF. Ic< tnendship. 
maybe jnore. «8220 

INTERNATIONAL 
SWM. 31 6. l&St/S. boy'.iM good 
looks, ereatrve co'esv-ona' enrĉ -s 
good looditbcks black and »f.le pho
tography. mus< Seekmg trim ur«ye-
tenbou*. Asian. Persian or M-span* 
lemale 25-35. 5 4 * . «6221 

ITALIAN STALLION 
SV/M. 44, 6'. attractive, muscutaj. very 
actrve. "inandatfy secure Seeking 
attratbv*. fit female. 45 or under, for 
possible relationship 98301 

~ CREATIVE MUSICIAN 
G<>c«3-toolung SWM. 24. dark/green 
umqu*. romarec, open, communicat ve. 
athletic, clean-cut deep-thnkng. song 
wTrter/drurnmer. Seeking pretty, slender. 
creative, spontaneous, tweet SWF. 
18-32. who also loves music «6302 

~KISS TODAY GOOD BYE 
Man of honor and unoerstandng seek
ing a darling woman. I do ret know who 
you are but I've seen you tf my 
dreams but as been n*s:y «8303 

~ OOOOCATCH 
Actve honest loyal, educa^d SJM 50 
57". tormer Boy ScOulManne IJies lo 
sme". the roses seeks f.t WF to» LTR 
«6304 

PALACE 
AWAITS PRINCESS 

Honest, sharing loving special DWM 
43. 57". 160foS rrxyt̂ le home-owner 
f.nariciaCy secure vanpus nterests 
Seeking sreere communcarve S OWT 
30-«0. KVV propoftioriate. who Ikes \an-
ery naXre. travel, romance, tor possi-
bfe LTRvnamage «8043 

~ ~ COUNTRY TO TUX 
Professional, attractve SWM 49 6 
175bs. brownbkie very ft reader 
sports enthusiast Seeking very attrac
trve slim SWF 30-45, for lose, laugh
ter tan. LTR W-J'.ng lo ei>jj irte it -ts 
fullest 98309 

THE PERFECT RELATIONSHIP 
WoUd consist of honesty, fnend-hip 
trust comnvruCatiorv romance pas
sion, adventure, tun Handsome a-ie-
utale. confide/* athie-c SWM. 24 
5'11", enjoys rrwc pocpie watchi-.j 
Cykng o^Mx>-> tecks snet't- c-'tti 
S'en-Sn - S'.S r ' - • >l 9 &?2? 

PREFERS BLACK FEMALE 
Handsome a-rifc"'. \ -5iV, ryran"; 
sincere iia-ai S'.'.V V". t ¾̂•k ha r 
er\oys rr»js.< *iort.-ij >y Mvmgtun 
Seekrig sbr. attract.c so ry. romantic. 

,BF. 18-30. lorlr^-vjshp lun fXrSSfcl* 
re^atonsrvp' 96115 

CHILD OF UNIVERSE 
' Spiritual, grow-h-n^nded SY/U at 
seekng stable, proportional SWF 3?-
42 98116 

AGOOOCATGU 
SWM 59' !7&lbs 49. ofers k-ndness 
security, good sense tt Nj-rcv Seekrig 
vnoere. lov^g female AS responses 
answered 98119 . 

AFFECTIONATE 
SWV 45 S'9" medmrn-buiid seeks 
SWT.4CM9 MS whosa*^cticoa!e car-
rig and down-to-eartri »or movies OVn-
nqtw. concerts anddaneng 9 8 3 ' 0 

WE STPOWT MANOR 
SM 47,170fos cow-StAie smo*er re-
sporist-ie- good -looking spontaneous 

•romant-c. supports Mo young aifC/tS• .-
Seekng SF for Irendshp *N3 posstue 
retatonshc 9 7 8 1 0 ' 

NOT FOUND IN STORES 
L>m,-ed ofer whte dvorced ma'< 
earty 50s varied Tterests seeks kund-
nearted iady who vaues lamrfy. wii take 
t.Tie to know sometody st* enjoys the 
srr*J of "ewers Id LTR W* answer aJ 
96J16 

OLO-FASH1ONE0. OUAUTY-
romansc relatonshp You loo' SWPM 
39.61" 190*os artcUale, s<xe-e cpnv 
murvcat/ve You re tfim, mtel>gent' 
roman-c. vakie tnervh and farrvy, sen
sual, also waning LTR 96359 

SEEKING MS RIGHT 
TaS twnest canrvj SWM 6 tvewn' 
hatei seeks WF to get lo know, go .out 
and have tun together For friendship 
pOSstJe 'e'atonsfvp 96360 

LADY WANTED! 
DWMs51 en,<iys rorrjnee and spend
ing quâ ty t<nc togethei Seekng pas-
S'Onal* St)F. 40-50 wiri Similar inter 
ests for LTR «6319 

HEALTH-CONSCKHIS GUY 
Attracts* romantt. athlete hard work 
ing big-hearted MS drug-ak-ohoi tree 
SYVM 24 enjoys worVng out. rnounUfl 
r>Ving running ro!!ert4Aing Serkang 
s'm SSYF 18-32. w-Vi snvat cha'ac-
teristicVinie'ests 98320 

FUN^OVTNQ 
Itandsome S\SM. 49.5 1 r 1 fOt* sa< 
n-pepper brown. fi">, secure hanpy 
enjoy* eook'ng, travekng any outdoor 
•Port* »««ksSWF. 39 54 MS Slender 
build, edocaVd. secure employed, 
with n6 dependents «8206 

LOOKING FOR 
A LAOV-fRlENO 

l!or>estlnte*sjentcp(r>^Vv>>dSf>.l 26 
seeks honest cpemrwvded SF. 1824. 
who vwukl k%* a commrtmenl «6^10 

RED WINGS RULE!! 
The Stanley Cup.» Ours' Handsome; 
outgoing. ithlet< SSVM. 24. loves 
sports. rofertiladJig musx; mones 
rorrarvce. outdoors Seekng attractve. 
athletic, siendef outspoken SWF 1B-
28 Jc tnendshrp summer fun maybe 
more 98127 > 

LOOKING 
FOR COMMTTMENT 

Lovng car/vg honest senvtr^e SWM 
from overseas 26. 56" liO'cs 
biackfelue seeks same n an erjractive 
SWF 18-35 98123 

QUIET GENTLE SINCERE 
DWM rrvd40s 5 6*. "S5"05 seeks 
oompanionsh^ lor d-rvig out moves 
theater comedy clubs scortmg events 
rr>Tian:ic even ngs at heme, agfetooks 
not as importarJ as tricndiness and 
CompatiCMy 98131 

WAITWG FOR YOU 
SWM 35 seeks none st SJXC re car-
ng Sim DWF 20-40 lor tnonoVic w-*h 
the poss^-i-y o» somet-wng more een-
ov*,'«&i'3*;"~: - : - - L _ 

FIRST-nME AD 
Seekmg SWF 27-30. urvder 5 4', MS 
KWprocorton.?:e Prc'ess'On or socol 
sutus un^nponan,' W " return al ca'.s 
«8175 

T HAPPIMESS COUNTS 
SWPM 33 5 10' never married n<c-
lookmg En.os-sA'snei dancmg sports 
and compan<y-s"i* Seekng SWF 25-
33. down-to-earth 'or meaning! J reia-
bonsh<> 9817" 

NORMAL GUY 
Actve ha dwsykmg SPM 39 5 6" 
150305. considered good-looking. Nan-
esl open pmcipied outgomg and 
romantc More merested n who you ' 
a-e.- Ihan what you do 98136 

1 

TALL 
WM 60 6 1" 195"« n.T>*>ome col
lege o/adus'e good hea-h f.nancia'ry 
lmjeper»ien? Seekng WF 45« p'crty 
and slender 96137 

DOES 
ANYONE READ THESE? 

SWM 35 MS HV/ pTocomonaie. 
seeks toend and l ew . KVY propor-
dena'e lortnendVsp '(..it.gnshp.mar
riage 9 8 1 3 8 , 

S O S 
Please save th-* somr-Ahat shy pro-
lf»S"Cina' i'-^ SV.?^ ?9 frcm beirvg 
a'-X>e. C'v:,'?- '6CQv-f-"t.i'i rwMcHwn 
puters sno tvno n*« fvng« SecVirV) 
SWF MS ky !nervyu^v--»v>nal-iltR 
98139 

TIREOOF 
BAR SCENE? 

At-actve. sonianeous, afh»e*x. romvvi-
tc. sincere. SWM 24. s i r . (Jack/ 
green, enjoys, cofdoort, rrxisic. animal*, 
l̂̂ n̂g rcfl-MtiiadVig p*ocJ* walcMng 

parVa. mov-es making poof*» laugh, 
seek* -ie-.3e(SSVF 1928. wrth »mi-
larrte-es''. and tha-ft-toristc* «8141 

To Listen And Respond To Ads, Call 1 - 9 0 0 - 7 7 3 6 7 8 9 . Call Costs $1.98 A Minute. Must Be 18 Or Older 

nuiDFi IHES Ai-rvoft« 8-HHdrtQ a long-l*vrn. irwiooa'TioO* f«Utk>nihip may aoVertis* in P*rson«l So***. AbbfevUjtioni are perfrft&i onry lo lod>c8t« oeoo>f p-eferenos, raoa, rr»t>o!o-i We suggest, your ed contain a setf-o^scncfion,»-/«range, Bfeslyte and avocatohs. Ads confaining e*pbc-
» kwriial or a^lomcal lartouaoa yvifl not b« acoeoted. Th« Observer & Eccentric reserves the rigw io teject any adverllsemehi You must be 18 years of ago or oWef lo place an ad In The Observer A Eccentric. No ads wtN be published seeKiog persons undef 18 DISCLAIMER: The observer 
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W^WAm 
tSilfe 
Relax: QMseprddiicts from 
0arqlljetvi$SkinCape, 386 
EastMapte\Birmingham; 
r^yh^lp perk you Up when 
^0^^^/^1¾ 6ec2.77iey 
include.a heart-shape warm 
bag that helps relieve heck and 
shoulderpain, mosaicpowder 
compacts tbadd some color 'to 
theface; (248)642-1570. 

•• ir • •'• 

thefiubliies 
Sometimes, the best cure for whatev

er ails you' - especially if you have a 
cold or the flu - is bed rest. Here are 
some blankets, beverages, soups and 
books Jtb help you get through a day 
spent under the covers. 

If you're in the market fora.new 
blanket, you riiight want,to check out 
those made by Dakotah with Maiden 
MuV Polarfleece fabric. 

These blankets are 
MMM^^HHMM very soft and come in 

fHOPWHQ a variety of colors. But 
CENTERED what sets them apart, 

is their thermal effi
ciency. In other words, 
they're lightweight 
and yet have a very 
high insulating value. 
According to tests con
ducted by U.S. Testing 
Inc., Polarfleece 
(which is 100 percent 

•'••:•-• DONNA polyester) has a high-
MULCAHY er thermal efficiency 

./,/. • than cashmere, 
acrylic, washable wool and thermal cot
ton; • ... 

Polarfleece bedding is available at 
Hudson's; Throws are regularly 'priced 
at about $60 on up, and bed blankets 
start at about $130 (for a twin), but 
they may be on sale. They were about 
half price the week after Christmas. 

A hot cup;of coffee or cocoa is nice to 
have=*when you're under the weather. 
W>y not try a Marshall Field's Fran-
go coffee or cocoa sampler? The cof
fee sampler includes caramel, pecan. 
praline, mint̂ chocolate and cappuccino 
flavored coffee, each in a 2-oiince bag: 
The cocoa sampler includesriu^t-choco-
late, caramel, raspberry chocojate, and 
cappuccino chocolate flavored cocoa, 
each in a 2.5-i)urice bag, $1¾ at Hud* 

: soil's. '.::-... 
Soup is also good to have when your 

sick; For something different, you could . 
try a gourmet soup mix, like the 
Frontier Soups carried by Jacob-
son's, or Canterbury Cuisine soup 
'mixes, which I found at the Merchant 
of Vino, Birmingham. Frontier Soup's 
Connecticut Cottage Chicken Noodle 
soup makes six^ups of soup, is ready in . 
about 30 minutes and costs about $6. 

• Canterbury Cuisine's Chicken 'N Noo
dle Soup coats about $4.50, serves 10. 

Speaking of soup, what about a little 
th icken Soup for the SouF (a New 
York Times #1 best seller) or any of the 
other books in the widely popular 
Chicken Soup series. Published by 
Health Communications Inc., the books 
are written by Jack Canfield, Mark Vic
tor Hansen and in some cases addition
al authors. The books are in paperback 
and cost about $13 each. . 

Each of the books features 101 short; 
inspirational stories to, as the authors 
put it, "Open the hearts and rekindle 
the spirit.'" Some of the stories are from 
celebrities. 
. If you prefer a good mystery, Mary 

Millington, a bookseller with Little 
Professor Book Store in Plymouth, 
recommends any of the "Alex Cross" 
mysteries by Jame* Patterson (the 
latest is "Cat and Moune,") published 
by Warner, or "The L**t Family" by 
John Ramsey Miller, by Bantam. 

For a humorous book, I recommend 
"Letters from s Nut," by Ted L. 
Nancy, with a forward by .Jerry Seinfeld 
and published by Avon Books, It's a 
compilation of hilarious letters - fiUed 
with absurd comments and questions 
*- that Nancy sent as s consumer to 
various corporations. The i espouses he 
got back are so polite and serious that 
they're funny. I roar*d. 

Mall walkers register 
for supportive clubs / 

It's time to walk off all those holiday cookies 
as mall walking clubs hold registrations for 
programs offering incentives and perks to 
shoppers who want to keep fit. 

• ' - . . • ! • '•••'•• ~>r* . ; , . 

BY SUfiXft DSMXGGlO 
EDITOR . 

.- Walking programs at the area's larg
er shopping centers allow you a free fit
ness workout in a climate-controlled 

. environment and the chance to earn 
prizes for your efforts. 
. And since the neighborhood medical 
center usually co-sponsors the walking 
club, you get free monthly health tests 
and information seminars as an added 
bonus. 

At Twelve' Oaks in Novi, the rhall 
even arranges for low-impact aerobic 
classes for its walkers each Monday 
arid Wednesday froiri 9 to 10 a.in.in the 
Lord. & Taylor court. The class is 
instructed by staff from the University 
of Michigan's Health Education.. 
Department and is well-attended by 
regulars who have incorporated the 
morning program into their weekly 
routine. \""r ' . 

As walkers keep track of their 
"miles," many malls reward them for 
milestones reached With fanny packs, 
T-shirts and water bottles. 

The malls with organized walking 
clubs urge interested shoppers to regis
ter for membership now; through the 
management office or Information 
Desk. An identification badge is usual
ly issued to members along with a 
newsletter and outline of the program. 
Youmaybe requested to sign a waiver. 

Fairlane: Southfield Fwy/Michigan 
Ave. Dearborn. Doors open to walkers 
at 8 a.m. near movies entrance. Walk
ers club co-sponsored by OakwoooVHos-
pital. (313) 593-3546. 

Lakeside; M-59 & Schoenherr, Ster
ling Heights. Four main entrances, open 
to walkers at 8 a.m. Sundays 10 a.m. 
The Inside'Track walking club is co-
sponsored by St. Joseph's Healthier 
Image. Sign up at the agency's "store," 
lower level Sears Court. (810) 247-
4131- . 

Laurel Park Place: Six Mile/New-
burgh, Livonia. Doors open to walkers 
at 8 a.m. Max & Efma's Entrance off 
£ix Mile, The Walking Club includes 
blood pressure screenings by Botsford 
Hospital staff, 4th Monday of each 
month near Jacobson's. (313) 462-1100. 

Livonia Mall: Seven Mile/Middle* 
belt. Doors open to' walkera at 7:30 
a.m. through Entrance G, Walkers Club 
is co-sponsored by Botsford General 

Hospital. Blood pressure screenings 8* 
10 a.m. the third'Wednesday of each 
month.i248) 476-1160. 

MeadowBrook Village Mall: Wal
ton/Adams, Rochester Hills. Main 
entrance opens to walkers at 7 a.m. No 
formal walking club. (248) 375-9451, 

Oakland Mjath 14 Mile/John R. 
Troy Doors open to walkers at 8:30 
a.m. through glass canopy off 14 Mile 
or entrance near movies* Sign up for 
Club Tread at the lower level Informa
tion Booth; (248) 585-6000. 

Northland Center: Eight 
Mile/Greenfield, Southfield. Doors 
opens to walkers at 8:3Q a.m. through 
Entrance C near T.J. Maxx. Pacers is 
the well-attended formal walking club. 
(248)557^0460. : 

Somerset Collection: Big 
Beaver/Coolidge, Troy. Blue Cross co-
sponsors Walk About Club, 6 a,m. to 10 
a.m. daily with incentives and commu
niques; for members. Through main 
mall entrances; (248) 643-6360. 

Summit Place: Elizabeth Lake/Tele
graph, Waterford. Doors open to walk
ers at 7 am. near Picnic food court. All 
other doors open at 8 a.m. No formal 
walking club. (248) 682-0123. 

Tel-Twelve Mall- Telegraph/12 Mile, 
Southfield. Opens for walkers at 8 a.m. 
through entrance nearest Kmart. No 
formal walking program. (248) 353-

'4111. 

Twelve Oaks: 12 Mile/Novi Roads. 
Novi. Opens to walkers at 8 a.m. Fit
ness Over 50, a low-impact aerobics 
program, Mondays and Wednesdays 
from 9-10 a.m. in Lord & Taylor Court 
area. (248) 348-9438. 

Westland Center: Wa^rie/Warren 
Roads. Doors open to walkers at 7 a.m, 
use Olga's Entrance. Westland Walkers 
program meets second Wednesday of 
each month with health programs. 
(313)425-5001. 

Wonderland Mall: Plymouth/Mid-
dlebelt in. Livonia. All doors open to 
walkers at 7:30 a.m. Sunday 10 a.m. 
Wonder Walkers Club offers free blood 
pressure screenings by St/Mary's staff 
8-10;a.m. near Information Desk, sec
ond Monday of each month.'(313) 522-
4100. 

Promoting AirTouch 

Scoring a goal: Christine Buckley, 14, of Birmingham, is 
elated to get a autograph from Detroit Red Wings center 
Kris Draper, while right wing Darren McCarty takes a 
phone break at Air Touch Cellular's Easy Store, 128 
South OldWoodward in Birmingham, recently. About 
150 hockey fans linedXip to get the players' signatures on 
everything from pucks to hats, to the shirts off their batks. 

TIPS BEFORE YOU START 
A WALKING PROGRAM 

• Consult your physician before starting any walking program 
• Choose the proper walking attire. Shoes should have thick, flexible 

soles that cushion and absorb shock. 
• Choose a partner to Walk with to make walking more enjoyable and 

help you stick with your program. 
- Courtesy of Laurel Park Place, Livonia 

and Botsford General Hospital 

HOW TO FIND YOUR 
TARGET HEART RATE ZONE 
• To condition your heart and lungs, you must bring your he,art rate to 

a certain point called the Target Heart Rate. This is measured by taking 
your pulse. \ 

• lb calculate your target heart rate zone, subtract your age from 220. 
This is your maximum heart rate. (Example 220-50=170) 

• Now multiply your maximum heart rate by 60% to 75% to find your 
target heart rate zone. (Example 170 x .60=102 & 170 x .75 = 127.50) 
The target heart rate zone in this example is from 102 to 127,.5. 

• To measure ypur pulse, place the tips of two fingers on your neck 
(carotid arteries) located to the left and right of your Adams Apple. Count 
your pulse for 10 seconds and multiply by six. (Example 18 beats x 
6=180). 

• Measure your pulse five minutes into your walk and again just 
before you finish. 

'• While walking, stay within yourTarget Heart Rate Zone, 

s 
' BY SUSAN DEMAGGIO 

EDITOR •;. :.. 

• The Main Street shopping districts urged area res!:, 
dents to "Come Home for the Holidays," and year-end 
sales figures show - they did! Most downtown retail
ers saw: gains up to 20-percent oyer last year. 

-•;•' On New Year's Eve,,gift shop owner Larry Bird 
looked over the empty shelves at Gabriala's in down
town Plymouth and enjoyed a deep sigh of satisfac

t i o n . • •'•"'•',•''••, --1 .'•_;'. : . : . :'."• . : , ' • • ' . ' 

: ^ow,1* said the proprietor of his 15-year-old busi
ness. "My inventory is at an all-time low. Salesf were 
up 18-percerit over 1996 this 'November-December; 
My candle sales alone were up 80 percent. Point-of-
sale tracking showed about one-third of our cus
tomers came from Plymouth. I guess when you take 
care of your customers, they take care of you." 

Down the street at card and gift shop sideways, 

PR0T0 IT TtM MUVFMIM 
Perfect IK: Carrie Lipsitz of West Bloomfield get* help picking out shoes from store 
oufner Jayme Leib at Imelaas Closet in downtown Birmingham during the city's Mid
night Madness sale in mid-December. 

manager Sharon Peu said holiday sales "were very 
solid arid up from last year." 

"Anything to do with sriowmen flew off the shelves," 
she.said.^Arid the more elaborate gold arid.silver 
decor itertis, plus.productsi froin our gourmet shop, 
fared very well." 

/ On the other side of town, Richard Astrein of 
' Astreiri Jewelers in downtown Birmingham, also let 
' out a sighi of relief when he reviewed holiday sales 

figures. . -
"Last year we took a hit from Somerset North 

opening, but this year we got it all back," he said. 
"Our sales, were up 20-percent. The big sellers were 
diamond pendants and diamond earrings at price 
points that were healthy - in the $600 to $2,600 
range." - , ''.'•_ '."•' ':, 

Down the street, Elizabeth Harp of Harp's Lin
gerie, was also toasting a 20-percent sales increase. 

"What, a wonderful holiday shopping season this 
, year," she exclaimed. *We sold our share of bras, body 

glimmers and peignoir sets. Business was very good." 
In downtown Rochester, Sherrie Tattrie of Bellissi-

ma, a unique home decor store, said holiday sales 
were excellent, "We have very little merchandise left," 
especially candles, candle holders arid picture frames. 

"I can't say sales were up over last year," she said, 
"They were about the same, but shoppers seemed to 
be in a very 'Up' mood, enjoying the experience of 
shopping in our store, appreciating our impressive 
packaging, and all the personal service. I think that's 
why they come downtown instead of the mall." 

Monty Mitzelfeld of Mitzelfeld's Department store 
in Rochester, said year-end sales were better than 
last year's with men's sweaters and leather jackets, 
and women's sleep wear and lingerie leading the 
best-selling categories. '* 

Randy Norman of Eli's Menswear in Troy said he 
wns disappointed in this year's holiday sales, "which 
wero down from last year, but still good." . 

"We sold a lot of casual-clothing like sweaters, 
shirts and slacks, but suits were dead. I guessjruya 
are just not dressing up like before." . 

• t • 
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ftle one on: Shown from left, a classic woven silk stripe in silver and black; an all over pattern printed on silk in 
Rhodes ofrust, blue and ecru; a printed silk star and check motif in putty, brown and gold; a richly textured 
Wpovensilk grid design in silver, gray and blue. 

to buying the right tie 
5 .Men are from Mars and women are from 
Venus even when it comes to neckties. 
i Some 20 million ties will be purchased as 
gifts this holiday season, according to the 
Neckwear Association of America. Most will 
pe purchased by women and given to men. 
~ jme will be worn infrequently. 

The reason, according the Neckwear Asso-
iation of America, is that men and women 
iew ties differently. 

"A roan sees a tie as an extension of his 
jrsonality. A tie has a lot of ego involve
ment.He wants a tie that says something-

iabout himself," Gerald Andersen, executive 
jdirector observes. "Panel studies indicate 
that women opt for a tie that is bolder. . . 

vjkhat takes a man out of himself and expands 
£is boundaries. But, this is dangerous terri-
vtory for most guys," he continues. 
1 This season's tremendous diversity of tie 
BatteSmS and colors — ranging from elegant 
and conservative to bold and colorful — 
iWlows for greater expression than ever. 'The 
|old give-it-and-he-will-wear-it-days are 
pyer," Andersen says. "A tie gift that is not 
)an expression of his taste', interests or per
sonality is headed straight for the bottom of 
the sock drawer." 
V With a little care and forethought, a tie is 

a great gift. Ties are fun to shop for, one size 
fits all, and the right tie is the most personal 
and satisfying gift a man can receive. 

The NAA offers a few tips that can assure 
gift giving success: 

• Buy a tie that fits his taste, not neces
sarily yours. Stay away from that great look* 
ing tie if it looks like nothing you have ever 
seen him wear before. If you want to expand 
his boundaries, do it gradually. For example, 
if he favors stripes try the new horizontal 
woven stripes in bright colorations. 

— • Check out his wardrobe. Start with his 
tie rack, of course, and determine if there is 
a color and pattern theme that runs through 
his collection. If so, something in the same 
feeling will surely be welcomed. Is an old 
favorite looking a little worn? A close match 
will surely become a new favorite. Take a 
look at what's at the bottom of the rack or 
has a little accumulation of dust. Avoid 
repeating these mistakes. 

• His shirt drawer, can also give you 
important clues. Button down collars are 
best accessorized with traditional designs or 
more casual neckwear such as conversation-
als. Fashionable spread collars go better 
with dressier looks, such as the beautiful 
wovens popular today, and designer ties. 

Has he been adding the new deep tone 
dress shirts to his collection? If so, today's 
bright toned neckwear in shades of gold, red, 
purple and lime coordinate perfectly with 
the new shirt colore. If he is wearing denim 
shirts pi* Casual Friday, try a tie in a retro 
look or conversational in cotton or wool. 

• Check his *clbthihg wardrobe. Does he 
mainly wear suits? If so, today's elegant 
wovens in horizontal or vertical stripes, geo
metries, or textured solids in ir idescent 
shades are a good bet. If he is wearing main
ly sport coats and blazers,, more relaxed 
looks like conversational .charity ties and 
updated traditionals would be a good choice. 

• Check his labels. If he has a favorite 
brand or designer name, this is a safe choice. 

• Consider his interests. A tie that reflects 
a hobby or interest is always a safe bet. 
Today, there is a wider selection of such ties 
available than ever with golf and cigar 
motifs leading the way this holiday season. 
However, everything from architecture to 
zebras is illustrated on neckwear today. 

• A final note: the fashion color pallet this 
holiday season tends toward bright tones, 
like reds and French blue and somewhat 
unusual colors like lime, purple, gold; copper 
and rust. 

This feature[isdedicated to Helping readers locate . 
sources for hard-to-find merchandiseinthemarketplace. 
If you've seen* any of the item* in your retail travels (or 
basement) please call Where CahlFindl. (248) 901-2555. 
Slowly and clearly, leave your name, number and mes
sage, and you should see your input in the following Sun
day's column, -••'•'."'•'• '•'.': •.:"'' 

What we found: 
. • Correction! Tetra D can be found a t the Crescent 
Continental Co. (313) 867-5675. f 

• MiUe Bourne, the French card game, was spotted in 
Toronto's Eaton Center and at the Noodle Kidoodle, 
14 Mile knd Orchard Lake in Farmington Hills. 

• Old alburns, and records can be found through Col
lectors Choice, 1-800-923-1122, or the Music Search, 
1-900-737-6647. ; 

• G a l o r e cologne by Germaine Monteil can only be 
purchased in Europe these days. 

•• A wonderful reader sent in a photo of all the 
Santabears along her stairs and we passed it along to the 
searcher, Maggie. 

We're still looking for: 
• A selection of 36-inch, short-rise, wool dress/ 

slacks, plus an old-fashioned sock darner tool (a 
stump?) You stretch a sock over it and sew it for Myron 
Stein of Sputhfield. .. ' 

• Someone who can crochet a cover ^from a model) 
for a Tabasco bottle, like a sombrero and serape with hot* 
tie cover for Clare Reading of Bloomfield Hills. 

• A Batman and Robin bath mat or a small rug for 
a little boy's bathroom for Corey Katz of Northville. 

• The game-Hotel, and Kismet dice. 
• A silver. Christmas tree and revolving color wheel, 

plus the Don't Go With Strangers book for Sally. 
• A Mrs. Beasley doll for Shannon of Garden City. 
• Janet would like dresses by Chez. Once they were 

, carried at SYS on Soiithfield but they are no longer in 
business. 

• A microwave turntable that comes apart or cleaning 
forShirley. 

• Edwin jeans for girls and Big Ben jeans for boys for 
Karen. 

• Bottom Better diaper rash cream for Cheryl of 
Westland. 
.. • Kathy needs all solid color borders including 
black. She saw them on display but can't remember 
where. 

• The book and record from the late '60s Shy Truckee. 
It's about an elephant. 

• John wants a race track game from the '60s called 
Trie Trax. 

• The address for E.J. Danish modern chair cushions. 
• Debbie is looking for a Mary Mag power doll house 

from the mid '60s on magnetic stilts in its entirety. 
• Fuzzy Wuzzy soaps. * 
• Denim bib overalls for men, 36 length, for Kathy in 

Garden City. , 
• Revlon Lactol conditioning lotion for nails, cuticles, 

Grey-Gone detergent. 
• Linda of Troy is looking for a Barbie Bride doll with 

darkj&rown hair.' 
• Dishes from A&P bought in 1979 called "Diane." 
• A video transfer box that transfers old 8mm film onto 

video movies, to rent or buy for Douglas of Farmington 
Hills. . 

• Word-of-Mouth spaghetti sauce for Rose. 
• Jill Sanders cologne for men for Darryl. 
• The publication Two Cute Sock Dolls for Kathy. 
• The old board game, Call My Bluff, for Joe, Livonia. 

True buddies 

Naptlmd giggles: Pillow buddies at Jacobsoti's 
come in adorable kid-size characters, $25 each, 
choose from snowmen, frogs, turtles, dogs, cats 
and skunks! 

~**r 

RETAIL DETAILS 
Retail Details features news 

briefs from the Mails & Main-
streets beat compiled by Susan 
DeMaggio. For inclusion, send 
information tot Retail De fails, 
c/o The Observer & Eccentric 
Newspapers 805. E. Maple, 
Birmingham, Ml 48009, or fax 
to (248) 644-1314. 

New Jeweler In town 
Richard Grinstein is selling 

designs at 162 S. Old Woodward 
in Birmingham, Monday-Satur
day, 10 a.m. to 6:30 p.m. The 
master goldsmith studied at the 
Cranbrook Academy of Art and 
has been an International design 
winner executing his pieces in 
high karat gold and gfimstones. 
He welcomes inquiries at (248) 
647-4414. 

Hudson's announces 
personnel changes 

Debbie Harms of Minneapolis 
is Hudson's new regional visual 
manager and Michelle Shulman 
of Ann Arbor is the company's 
new public relations manager. 

Harms has been with the Day
ton Hudson Co. since 1988, serv
ing as display manager in sever
al locations across the country. 
Shulman comes from a six-year 
stint with Cnmpboll & Co. in 
Dearborn where she handled 
accounts with Ford Motor Co. 

Plymouth Chamber electa 
1990 officers 

The Plymouth Chamber of 
Commerce has elected its 1998 
officers: President Bob Seestadt 
of NBD Dank; President-Elect 
Bill Prat t of General Business 
Services; Vice presidents: Carl 
Schultz of Sealant Equipment 

and Engineering, Michele Rup-
pal of DiverseyLever and David 
Siegrist of Horizons'Planning. 
Tony Welsh of AAA Michigan iis 
ex-officio member. Newly elected 
to the board are Annette Horn of 
Native West* Wes Smith of E&E 
Manufacturing and Gary Bon-
nell of Skyway Precision. 

Princess Dl beanie bears 
will help local charities 

Livonia Mall is holding a 
silent auction for a special edi
tion Princess Diana Beanie Baby 
Bear (donated by Animation 
Station) to benefit the Make-A-

•Wish Foundation. 
The mall will accept bids 

through Jan. 26 via the mall 
management office, 29514 Seven 
Mile, Livonia. 48162. For more 
information call (248) 476-1160. 
(Bidding started at $200.) 

-*>M.T. Hunter of Birmingham 
and»Northville also donated a 
shipment of the treasured bears 
to local charities to auction off. 
Owner Martha Twomey said the 
bears are selling for'$750 on the 
Internet. 

Mall honors tree decorators 
Winners of t i v o n i a Mall 's 

annual tree decorating contest 
include Atyssn MacDonald* 5; 
Michael Rose, 6; Danny 
Loughran, 3^AuBtin Wal, 6; 
Mary Rose. Schmitz, 6; Joe 
Darga, 7; Lynnc Schulz, 9; , 
Michael Keskinen, 11; and 
Adam Blaszkiewicz, 9. 

Shop closes after 30 years 
Ralph and Jeanne Graham, 

owners of tho Orthogonal i ty 
store at 206 N, Woodward in 
Birmingham, announced plans 
to close on J a n . 29 after a 

month-long inventory clearance 
which is under way. 

The couple plans to retire, and 
expressed regre t s at leaving 
behind the many loyal cus
tomers who h a v e shopped at 
Orthogonality since i t opened in 
the early '70s selling contempo^ 
rary gifts, housewares and home 
furnishings. 

"Much of what Orthogonality 
offers today is available in the} 
area," >\e said. 'We hope our sale 
will be beneficial to our rnanjT 
customers and friends and they 
will stop in and say good-bye * ! 

For more derails call (248) 
642-1460. 

NOW LEASING 
IN CANTON 

Are you 
feVUlMMf) about 
HrUry 'assisted living? 

3 t>-v. . s~i H»»kfc V ^ 
fccUteb* n-) ^ <**' C N 

Let Waltomvood Senior Community 
help you piece it together 

Redefining Retirement Living 

3250 Wahon Blvd. 20toC«nton Center Rd. 
Rochester Hills, Ml 48309 Canton, Ml 48187 

(248)375-2500 (313) 39T-S300 • 
inrwt 

' • • 
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> Carrots are a valuable source 
<jf a Wide variety of substances in 
fbpda called carotertoids with 
exotic names like cryrjtoxanthiri 
and zeaxanthin. C.arotertoids 
provide a wealth of health bene
fits,.including protection froro 
the dam ages of free/radicals that 
have heen linked to cancer. As 
antioxidants, they can help fight 
Caricers^f the bladder, larynx, 
esophagus, stomach, colon/rec
tum and prostrate. 

For carrots with the best 
nutrition, look for bring, even 
orange color and smooth skin. * 
Avoid limp carrots. Select medi* 
urn-sized, tapered.carrots, which 
are sweeter and more flavorful 
than small ones, and more ten
der than larger, more mature 
carrots; Clip off any greens 
before storing, since they can sap 
moisture. Storing carrots in a 
perforated, plastic hag in your 
crisper d r W e r will helpthem 
stay cruncfiyfor several weeks. 

Carrots are delicious served 
raw in salads or as crudites for 
dips, but winter is the perfect; 
time to ;use them in warming, 
vegetable soups, Add chopped 
oniohi'celery, garlic, green beans 
and carrots to de-fatted chicken 
stock and simmer until the veg
etables are tender. Season the 
mixture with salt, pepper, nut
meg, parsley and dill. Mix in 
spinach, peas and mushrooms 
and cook a few minutes more. 
For a richer-tasting thicker tex
ture, puree all or part of thesoUp 
and heat through before serving. 

Carrots can bring color and 
flavor to every part of a ^ e a l . 
When an eye-catching starter iS 
needed, make a cplorful carrot 
puree filling fo>r zucchini boats, 
made by cuttnjg cooked zucchini 
in half lengtK-wise and removing 
the seed-filled centers to form; a 

; boat-shaped shell. As a savory 
side dish for baked fish or grilled 
chicken, pair sliced carrots with 
tu rn ip cubes, sliced celery/ 
chopped garlic at)d onion. Sim
mer the vegetables, covered, in 
chicken stock until they are ten
der. Uncover the pan and cook 
until the liquid is reduced to a 
glaze.before serving; 

Chinese stir-fries "would be 
lackluster without the colorful 
crunch of carrots . Combined 
with chopped onion, broccoli flo
re ts , mushrooms and black 
beansi seasoned with a soy gar
lic-ginger cooking sauce, and 
served oyer steamed brown rice, 
they mak«, a satisfying and 
nutritious meatless entree. Gin
ger-Roasted.Carrots is a full-fla
vored dish that complements the 
lighter flavor of poultry and fish. 

QINOER-ROASTED CARROTS 
2 teaspoons maple syrup 
1 teaspoon sesame oil 
1/2 teaspoon freshly grated 

ginger 
Dash of hot pepper sauce 
1/2 pound eggplant, cut into 

slices Or chunks 

great way to start 
new year a 

?^'At 

Sec related' story on Taste 
front. " \,5'l: 

Join Nanette Cameron of Liv
ing Better jSensibly for a variety 
of vegetarian cooking classes 
offered throughout winter. 
Classes include information, 
tasting and recipes. Call (248) 
539-9424 for registration infor
mation as space is limited. 
Check out our web site 
222.nutritionsecret8.com 

SPINACH DIP 
1 package frozen chopped 

spinach thawed and 
drained well 

- ^ 1/2 cup chopped water 
\ , chestnuts 
! ' l cup non-dairy sour Cream 

: . . 1 cup low-fat non-dairy may-
" onnajse 
-l 1 package Liptonj/egetablev . . _ 

: '• soup mix 
; 1 round rye bread Ipaf 

.Combine ingredients and mix 
well. Chill fqr.at least 2hours. Cut 
but the center of a round rye bread 
loaf. .Take the center piece of bread 
and cutjtinto cubes. , , 
, Fill the hollowed but bread bowl 
with the dip. Use the cubed pieces 
of bread aft the garnish and serve 
together. Serves 56 (1 tablespoon, 

/each) :'-Y '••• " .' •/-' 
•Per serving: 86 calories; 3g 
fat; Og protein; 14g Carbohy-
drate; Omg cholesterol; 33mg 
6odium;'0g fiber. 

BUCKWHEAT AND ' 
BLACK BEAN SALAD 

• 8 ounces buckwhea^pasta 
- 1/2 cup balsamic vlnegaf 

1/4 cup olive oil 
1/4: teaspoon salt 
1/2 teaspoon pepper 

V 1/2 teaspoon garlic powder 
11 /2 cups cooked black 

beans or 1 (14 ounce) can 
black beans, drained 

1 large red pepper, cut into 
chunks 

; 6 to 12 black crtrv«t pitted 
and thinly *Uc«d 

V l tablespoon d m d and 
minced csptm • 

\ : 1/4 cup choppw^TWy 
. Cook and dralb ppta •wordinn 
to package diredttem Pfcnfr into 
cold water to ittop cfbkfaf. 
Xfo make drwtttihift « amaH 
bqwl combine bdMpk vfaqpr 
Oil, salt, pepper 
Whisk *ell. 
•] In a large bowl 
be*n«,,red pepper, 
caper*. Pour d 

r powder 

.bfcck 
ttiv*a*nd 

and vegetables, and toss well. Gar-
nish.with fresh parsjeyvSeryes 4. 

Per serving: 416 calories; 12g 
fat; 14g protein; 63g carbohy« 
drate; Omg cholesterol; 495mg 
sodium; 8gfiber. -..<:-..:•.]$'•: 

CANDY CARROTS 
1 pound small baby carrots, 

cut in half 
1/3 cup unsweetened apple 

juice concentrate, thawed 
1 teaspoon ground cinnamon. 

Combine carrots and apple juice 
in a large saucepan and stir well. 
Bring to a simmer, cover and cook 
over moderate heat for 15 to 20 
minutes, until carrots are tender-
crisp. Add cinnamon and cook for. 
an additional 5 minutes. Serves 6. 

Per serving: 39 calories; Og 
fat; Ig protein;.9g cax)x>hydratev 

'TSmg cholesterol,. 26mg~sodiurn 3g 
fiber, 

• • ' ' • • ; : ) 

. STUFFED MANICOHI 
" Sauce :: 

4 cups no salt added tomato 
.'.; •': sauce"".''. "•'•'• 

1 teaspoon garlic powder * 
2 teaspoons basil 
2 teaspoons'oregano 

: Filling 
: i (10.5 ounce) package firm * 

' -: tofu,drained -
', 1/2 cup grated soy mozjarel-

, \ la cheese / 
1/2 cup green onion, 
• chopped 

-2 teaspoons basil, crushed , 
1/2 cup parsley, finely 

chopped 
-''4-mantcot.ti shells or 12 

jumbo shell macaroni (4 
ounces dry weight) 

Combine the first; 4 ingredients; 
set aside. In a small bowl, crumble 
tofu with a fork. Add mozsarella 
cheeae, onion, remaining basil and 
oregano and parsley. Mix thor
oughly. Gently ntuff mixture into 
partially cook«l manicotti sheila 
(shell •hould be firm). 

Spriy M small cawerole dish 
with noemtick cooking spray. Place 
half of the tomato-herb BAuce in 
tihe diah. Spread evenly. Placed 
Huffed *hell» on sauce. Pour 
|tmaining Muce over the shells. 
Bake 30 minute* at 350°F, Serves' 

Per nerving: 23 calories; 6g 
{it; U g protein; 30g carbohy
drate; 4mg cholesterol; 23mg 
•odium; 2g fiber. 

1 mediumonlon, quartered 
1 medium tomato, quartered 

' 1/4 pound mushrooms : 
2 large carrots, cut Into thick 

dlagpnal'sflces'•'•'• ::̂ . V 
Preheat the oyen'to 426°F, In a 

large bowl, stir together maple ' 
syrup/sesame pil^ginger and red 
pepper sauce Toss the vegetables 
with the ginger mixture, coating 
them evenly. Arrange the vegeta>' 
bles in a baking dish coated with 
non-stick cooking spray, pouring 
any remaining marinade over 
them. .- .-. ;---

Bake 30-35 minutes, until all 
the vegetables are browned and 
tender^ You may Wish to sear thern 
briefly under the broiler to intensi
fy their color. Serve immediately. 

Each of the 4 servings contains 
73 calories and 1 gram of fat. 

Recipe and information from 
the American Institute for Can
cer Research. , 

AMERICAN INSTITUTE FOB CANCER RESEARCH 

Full-flavored dish: Pair.Savory Ginger-Roasted Carrots with poultry or fish. 

" i ' . > . . 
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Attention Medicare Recipieriti: j 

If you could save 
$1,500 a year . 

No Medicare deductibles * 

\V' 

Prescription drug coyeirage 

Syrg ic^c^cc^ 
jmmm* 

Iĵ Worldwicle emergency 
coverage ^-^^-^-:1^] 

Virtually no paperworlc 

2,200 doctors in 
Southeast Michigan 

40 leading hospitals 
and health centers 

on neaitn insurance, 
how many more trips 
to see the grandkids 
would that mean? 

Now M-CARE Senior Plan has even 
more benefits (like our increased >-» 
prescription coverage) to save you 

even more money over your current 
Medicare plan. Up to $1,500 and 

more per person in savings every,year! 

-'• And M-CARE Senior Plan is accepted 
git most leading hospitals you already 
know and trust right near you. 

Now is the time: Find out how 
much you can save. Get full details 
at an M-CARE Senior Plan infontia-
tional meeting in your neighborhood. ^ 
Or ask us about a convenient in-home 
consultation with one of our enroll
ment representatives, no obligation. 
Call us toddy. (Then call the gnuidkidsr) 

•No monthly payment bejtmd your 
. Medicare Part B prcrnfurn. 

Hie Care That's Right, 
Where %u Are. 

M-CARE Senior Plan is a product of M-CARE, A Health Maintenance Organization (HMO) witli a Medicare contract. 
Anyone entitled to Medicare may apply, including those under age 66 entitled to Medicare on die basis of Social 
Security Disability Benefits. Must live in Macomb, Oakland, Vfayne, Genesee or Washtenaw counties, and not be 
rccieving Medicare benefits for end-stage renal disease of hospice care (unless )-011 are a-current M-Care member). 

' 9^09^SM 

11¾¾¾ 
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http://222.nutritionsecret8.com
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AlTTttTK ExmWONS 

on the web: h t tp : / - observer cccentr ic.com 

LINDA ANN CHOMIN 

Tr^ers^ 

form gallery 
I I » » f e * r e still here" is n 
* , ' v A v favorite saying at the 

W w North American Indian 
Art Gallery and Trade Center, In fact,. 

. that's the premise behind the Dec. 16 
opening of the business led by the 
Woodland Indians Trading Company 
-.to let the public know that North 
American Indians are alive and mak
ing art. 
. Thanks to a group of traders,(Karen. 
Rossi, an C îbwa living m Redford; 
Joyce Tinkham, an Ann Arbor artist, 
Nisga'a Indian arid owner of Trillium 
Treasures in Dixboro;Andrea White 
(Ojibwa) and husband Truman (Onei
da) owners of Turtle Island Living 
Art; Ruth Maracle (Mohawk), Ga-
Weh-NiYou Gallery, and Cherokee 
photographer S. Kay Young, art works 
by tribes ranging from Apache to 
Seneca and Potawatomi are for sale in 
the gallery. 

Woodland Indians Trading Compa
ny board president Geo Fuhst (Ojib
wa), one of the guiding forces behind 

the first metro
politan Detroit 
outlet for North 
American Indi
an art, crafts 
and trade goods 
along with 
board vice pres
ident Adrienne 
Brant James 
(Mohawk),-
invitesthe pub
lic to visit the 
gallery 

"There's a big 
interest already 
in Native Amer
ican art work," 

'said'Fuhst, a 
Redford Union 
Schools board 
member. "We 
have a good mix 
of traditional 
and contempo

rary. If they come in, they may learn 
some new information. We're not just 
all feathers and horses. We're still 
around and we're here." 

Located on Telegraph, north of Six 
Mile Road, the gallery offers authen
tic beaded works, drums (from hand
held to Pow Wow size),-' paintings, : 
sb&pstone carvings, medicine wheels, 
kichina dolls, music, books, dream-
catchers, pipestone pipes, ceramics 
and photography. 

If you're looking for information on 
; genealogy or a book on Indian Cook

ing, or "The Birds of Algonquin Leg
end," you're sure to find it here. If not, 
the staffwjll track it down for you. 

Opportunities for artists '..•; 
"I think, the thing about Indian art 

is it's so culturally based; it corries out \ 
of our history," said James. "We 
opened the art gallery to try to pro-

' vide opportunities for our people to 
make their work available. I want to 

North American 
Indian Art 

Gallery and 
Trade Center 

Whet: A gallery 
and gift shop fea
turing paintings, 
Jewelry PMerv,. • 
and a variety of . ' 
crafts created pri
marily by Woodland 
Indians. 
W h y * 17321 Tele
graph, north of Six-
Mile, Suit» 207. , 
Hours: Presently by 
appointment only. 
Call 1313) 535-, 
7602 or reach 
them at their Web 
site; - •',•/' ».:-.•••' 

http://wv9wiiOQlarv:. 
wprld.org i; \_ 
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mt: The North Ameri
can Indian Art Gallery spot
light* a variety of items 
including images by Cherokee 
photographer S. Kay Young, 
an instructor at the Turtle 
Inland Learning Circle in 
Redford. 
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Colorful vision: Harold Linton of Farmington Hills, an internationally renowned cotorist, seeks to increase awareness of how • 
the application of color can enhance perception. . 

tist 
s our 

\ • 

Engaging: Linton's fine art paintings, such as "Out in the 
Lights are distinguished by highly animated color schemes. 

BY FRANK PROVENZANO 
STAFF WRITER 

The natural light in Harold 
Linton's Farmington Hills' studio 
streams through the skylights 
and in>o a monochromatic work 
space.''" - r^ . , - .^ ' 

There's no "semblance of i 
trendy avocado hue of warm harv 
vest gold. Just a few soft blue 
arid violet splashes from a series 
of abstract watercolor paintings 
tacked to a White wall. 

For a painter and color theorist 
whose advice on color schemes is 
sought internationally .by archi
tects and designers, Linton's stu
dio is conspicuously without 
much pigmentation. •'. 

Similar to his decisively Piet 
Mondrian-like abstract paint
ings, Linton's neatly organized 
-studio reflects a disciplined 
approach to illuminating a some
what obscure field of study -
color design. 
. Blessed with equal parts fine 
artist and methodical academi
cian, Linton has both an aesthet
ic sensibility and practical expla
nation about those stimuli that 
make the optic nerve throb with 
pleasure. • 

"My goal is to define (the appli
cation of color) as a profession," 
said Linton, chair of the Depart
ment of Art andi: Design at 
Lawrence Tech University in 
Southfield. "I'm trying to build 
awareness of color and how it 
relates to perception and optical 

; a r t . " ' . , • -: •••• , ' . ' ' : - : • • • , ' 

For the last 16 years, Linton 
has written and published exten
sively 4 arguably; more than any
one - about the effect of color 
relationships on retail, design 
arid architecture, •..'-', 

As proven by da Vinci, Rem-r 
bfandt, Velazquezi Van Dyck and 
later by the Impressionists, cap
turing the subtilties of light illu
minates: and enhances the 
essence of a subject 
. Linton puts it more directly: 
: "Color is the subtextof life/* : 

As the wheel turns 
After his presentation at^the 

first; international conference on 
color education three years ago, 
Linton was invited to establish 
the first master's degree, program 
for colorists in Europe at the 
University of Art and Design in 
Helsinki. Last year; Linton spent 
on sabbatical in Finland to iftiti- -

atethe program; 
.. Besides teaching at Lawrence 
Tech, he's currently finishing his 
eighth book, *Colqr in Architec
ture: Design Methods for Build
ings, Interiors arid Urban Space," 
to be published next year by 
MeGrawHill. 

Linton's other books include 
Color forecasting for. the design 
industry, a survey of color design. 
in marketing and the use of color 
in three-dimensional design. 

From computer-generated color 
Scheriies, to hew palettes being 
created by the European fashion 
industry, Linton justifies arid;, 
forecasts the colors used by mar-; 

ketera, interior designers, archi
tects, graphic designers and 
product designers. 

Hardly coincidental, the 
increased fascination: over the 
last 40 years with color design 
emerged along with abstract 
painting, advertising and niche 
marketing. 

"We're more sophisticated," 
said Linton. "To get our atten
tion, more, complicated hues, and 
nuances of color have been creat
ed. You see it in automobile sys
tems from year to year," 
, The breakthrough research on 

the subject can be found in Josef 
Albere' 1960 classic, "Interaction 
of Color." 
. Albers is credited as laying a 
visual framework for color 
design, .according to Linton. 
Investigating how light affects 
the perception of seeing, Albers 
examined the effects triggered by 
optical'elements. 

Until Albers, the field of color 
theory was largely shaped by da 
Vinci's proclamation there were 
only six simple colors, arid Sir 
Isaac Newton's .notion of seven 
hues corresponding with the 
tones in the harmonic scale. 

'•;•; To some, color theorizing may 
seem superficial, but the proper 
color design can lead to. signifi
cant breakthroughs. ^ 

For instance, by changing the 
color scheme in indust ial' envi
ronments iri post World War II 
factories, One of the first color 
gurus, Faber Birreri, helped to 
reduce accident rates while 
increasing productivity. 

Nancy Kwallek, chair Of the 
division of interior design at the 
University of Texas, has con
tributed to changes in office-inte-

Please aee ARTIST, D2 

MUSIC 

Israel Philharmonic is heart of nation's culture 
BY HUGH GALLAGHER 
STAFFWRITKR 

For violiat Yuri Gandelsmnn it was an easy decision 
to leave his native Russia and emigrate to Israel in 
1990. 

"When I emigrated I was a principal with the Moscow 
Chamber Orchestra. But Israel is the country of.my 
family. I think I have to live here," he said. "And the 
orchestra is so wonderful." -

The "orchestra" is the Israel Philharmonic, which 
brings its January tour of the United States to Ann 
Arbor's Hill Auditorium Jan. 10 under the direction of 
Zubiri Mehta, It is part of the University Musical Soci
ety series. .•/;.'• 

Gandelsman is one of a Ion* line of Russian emigres. 

to take positions in the IPO. 
"This is one of the biggest parts of the orchestra, 

something like 30 percent," said Gandelsman by phone 
. from his borne in Tel Aviv. "Some people came in the 

70s, some iri the '60s and some in the '90s, really three 
generations. There are a lot of good musicians who have 
achieved important positions, first Chair positions." 
, The IPO began as the Palestine Orchestra in 1936,12 

years before Israel became a nation. 
Arturo Toscanini led the first concert of an orchestra 

composed of first chair musicians from Germany and 
pastern Europe, who had lost their positions due to 

; Nazism. 

TT 
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Dedicated ,-
maestro: * 
Zubin Mehta 
has led the 
IsraeiThil- ' 
harmonic 
through 
some of the 
most turbu
lent history 
of recent 
times. 

JACOB AvnUM 

•-'. "T 
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rior settings after studying the 
psychological effects, of worker • 
performance on environmental 
coler, Kwallek also helped design 
interiprcolor schemes for the 
space shuttle. 

Most obviously, said Linton, "• 
the subliminal impact of color 
design! can be realized when con
sidering th$ impact of product 
packaging on consumer buying 
habits/said Linton. /, . . • 

When used strategically- with a 
design, cool blue, passionate redj 
mellow yellow, warm green and 

vibrant orange can induce a 
range of emotions from calmness 
to a hyperactive desire to buy.v 

Basically, the evolution of 
color design is derived from the -
creative use of colors On the color 
wheel, which is made up of vari
ations of red, yellow and blue.' 

Working v/ith primary colors, 
.triads and compleiiients Oil the 
color wheel register, a range of 

; combination-can be achieved^ 
While, the use of color may 

seem scientific and learned, Linr; 
ton's Work as a painter prpyes 

that color design still appear* to 
b̂e more art than science. y 

Color of the times r -
% Linton doesn't distinguish hiB 
.work consulting clients on the 
use of color from his work_aj9 a 
fineartist." • 
; Last November, Lintpn's play
fully, organic shaped canvas was 
placed in the Muskegon County. 
Airport. The'/Yale-educate^ 
painter was awarded the com
mission after winning a 

statewide competition^ 

Next month, he'll be a guest 
speaker at the international con
ference, "Color and De«ign< 21st 
•Century Technology and Cre
ativity," sponsored by the. Uni-
versity of Art and Design in 
Helsinki. • ' .'• 

The conference features lee 
tures on a range of topics affect 
ing color, including virtual reali 
ty, electronic imaging, digitaliza 
tion; reproduction and special 

effects in film'. 
"Color ' is a self-fulfilling 

prophecy," said Linton. *Color 
design, has to do with people see
ing things in greater detail than 
in previous years." 

The search for new palettes 
isn't anything new> Through 
sophisticated diagnostic tools, 
archeologists are realizing that 
past /cultures also sought a 
broader spectrum of colprs. 
. ThevParthe,npn built in 400 

iB.,C.", for instance, was believed 
le beê n created in stark 

, white. Today, the temple built in 
honor of Athena is considered to 
have had an original polychro
matic design, said Linton. 

Ironically, Linton's research 
seems to recall the days when 
color design went beyond pleas
ing aesthetic sensibilities and 
served aruhctiomtf.purpose. :. 

: Like his ancestral colorists, for 
Linton, inspiration rides on a 

• streaming beam of light coming 
from above. , 
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Oyer the years, the orchestra ' 
has been a vital part of the; , 
nation's life^ continuing to play;.; 
during, wars and terror is t ' 
attacks, traveling to all cities 
witntn the small Middle Eastern1 

country, and taking its music 
around the world. 

"I think the orchestra plays a . 
very important part in the cul
tural life of Israel," Gandelsman 
said. "Our concert hall is for 
3,000 people. We play the same 
concert five or six times in Tel 

c ,* 

;v; 

Aviv and every conoert is sold 
out. I don-t think there i/j an. 
orchestra in any other country, 
includihg the United States, 
where an orphestra.can play the 
same program five or six times 
and .sell out." ^-; 

Mehta, born in Bombay, and a 
member of the Parsi community,; 
has been the orchestra's musical 
director since" 10.68, and was 
named director for life, in 1981 
because of his dedication to 
Israel and the orchestra. During 

the 1967 Israel-Arab, war Mehta 
left a tour of the Metropolitan ( 
Opera to join up with Jthe IPO, 
and during the Yom Kippur War 
of 1973 he held special concerts; 
for soldiers in the field. He also 
led performances during Scud 
missile.attacks during the Per
sian Gulf War. 

"It's difficult to talk about 
him," Gandelsman said of,: 
Mehta. "He's one of the great. 
conductors of our time. We enjoy 
working with him very much. 

"When he's here we are always 
working. We do Concerts, record. 
Nobody knows how he has the 
power fW everything." . ;f 

And what about a Parsi's dedi
cation to the Jewish nation?-"It's, 
very funny,". Gandelsman said 
vnth a hearty laugh; "he has an 
Indian heritage, but he's more 
Jewish than anyone else* 

Mehta also served long 
tenures as musical director of 
the Los Angeles Philharmonic 
and New York Philharmonic. 

Gandelsman had established a 
solid career as a member of the 

.'esteemed. Moscow Chamber 
Orchestria and as a soloist in 
Russia. : 

"My whole family is musicaU 
My daughter has a position in 
orchestra, she plays violin. My 
son is studying music in 
Philadelphia and has played 
•with the orchestra. My wife is a 
pianist," he said. 

The Gandelsman family has 
given concerts throughout 
Europe, England and Japan. He 
said they have performed fund-
raising concerts for the orchestra 
and for hospitals around the 
world. 

The current IPO tour, marking 
Israel's 50th anniversary, begins 
Jan. 6 in San Francisco and ends 
Jan. 24 in Philadelphia. The con
cert in Ann Arbor will feature 
performances of Beethoven's 
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#1 BURGER IN 
METRO DETROIT 

U OF M WOLVERINES 
#1 TEAM IN U.S.A. 

Visit" 
Mason's Bar & Grille 

Farmlngton at Jefferles, l-% 

313-427-0650 
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January 21-February 1 
Fox Theatre Book Swap 

January 22,1998-7 p.m. performance 
Sa^OIMAffVS wf T M M | CeaaeWjf A M I J IM QeM#fver d SCCeAsnC MewvpAfMTO 

Bring in a used booh and r*ce*ve a brand new Sesame Street Golden Book! 
CompNments of Young Country and The Obterver fit keentrk Newtpaper*. 
Book Swap wHt begin at 6 p.m. m the Fox Theatre lobby. Limit one book per 
chHd. Quantity h HrrMted. 
tickets evaftabte for al Ihows January 21-February T at the Fox Theatre Box 
Office •nd aH TIdittMtittr Outlets,'** <ihargtbyphoneet(24«)4J3.1515. 
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Symphony No. 3 (the -Eroica"), 
Richard Strauss^ "Till Eulen-
Spiegel's. Merry Pranks," and a 
new work by Israeli composer 
Tzvi Ayni; "Communion-" In 
NeW York, the conducting baton 
will be passed to Kurt Mazur, 
musical director of the New York 
Philharmonic, for a performance 
of Beethoven's Syrn^oivy No. 9. 

"We are always working with 
other conductors," Gandelsman 
said. "It's always challengingi 
different music all the time. We 
have a circle of conductors who 
we know, they come every two or 
three years. But we also wel
comenew names. We're always 
interested in doing music with 
others." • ' 

Playing with others is a hall
mark of the IPO which is testi
fied to by the special concert 
marking the orchestra's GOth 
anniversary in 1996 in Tel Aviv. 
The concert, released as a two-

Israel Philharmonic 
Orchestra 

Wharts Beethoven's Symphony 
No. 3 ("Eroica"), Strauss', "Till 
Euiensplel," Avni's 
"Communion 
Where; Hill Auditorium, on the 
campus of the University of 
Michigan, Ann Arbor 
When: 8 p.m. Saturday, Jan. 
10 
Tickets: $20-$60. Call (734) 
764-2538. or outside the 734 
area code, (800) 221-1229 

CD set.by RCA Red. Seal, fea
tures such name performers as 
Itzhak.Perlman, Git Shaham, 
Isaac Stern, Pinchus Zukerman 
and Daniel Barenboim. 

It's a fitting tribute to a great 
cultural institution. 
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see Indians gain the benefit. The 
. idea is to make ourselves self 

sufficient, to benefit from Our 
own work instead of others bene
fiting. It's' a continuous struggle 
for us. We want the world to 
know we're still here and what 
our art stands for." 

James pointed to a print by ' 
Indian artist Arnold Jacobs 
showing a steel worker walking 
high atop a skyscraper. An eagle 
placed directly behind the hard-
hat makes him look as if he has 
wings; . 

» 

"It's terribly important to the 
Iroquois for people to know 
skyscrapers and bridges like the 
Penobscot Building, and Ambas
sador and Mackinac bridges 
were built by Indians," explained 
James, whose own interest in art 
sprang from her mother,- a 
Mohawk painter. 

Since Fuhst and James were 
instrumental in founding the 
Turtle Island Learning Circle, a 
native-based public school acade
my in Redford, a. percentage of 
profits from the gallery ^benefits 
the school and other Native 
organizations such as Indian 
World, a nonprofit dedicated to 
serving the metro Detroit Indian ' 
community.„ 

"There aren't many stores if 
people want to buy Indian prod
ucts," said James. "We want peo
ple to know Woodland Indians 
art is every bit as beautiful as 
art by southwest Indians 
although the gallery does carry 
some southwest art." 

Woodland Indians Trading 
Company began selling herbal « 
products, teas, liniments and 
salves about a year'ago. The 
gallery blossomed from there. 

Temporary location 
• The location', however, is tem
porary as the partners, are 
attempting to buyxa location in 
Bedford. They hope to move 
some time in March. The? 
expanded space will allow the 
gallery to host demonstrations 
by artists as well as seminars on 
healing and wellness. 

Traders Andrea and Truman 
White represent artiste living all 
over Turtle Island, the Indian 
name for North America. They 
look for hand made silver jewel
ry, beaded purses, turtle bags, . 
feather wrist bands and hair 
ties, black ash Woodland Indians 
baskets, and sweet grass bar-
rettes at art shows and on the 
Pow Wow circuit. 

"For Woodland Indians, the 
winters are very cold but in the 
southern areas, there's a lot of 
long sweet grass," said Andrea 
White, a Belleville resident and 
staff member at the Turtle 
Island Learning Circle. "Sweet 
grass in one of our four sacred 
plants and is used as a 
medicine." 

After 10 years of exhibiting 
Indian art on the Pow Wow cir
cuit, White in a wealth of infor.-
mation about the black ash bas

kets and quill-covered boxes 
made from birch bark, porcupine 
quills and other natural materi
als. 

"Not many people know basket 
makers have to ask the tree's 
permission before making a bas
ket from it," said W û̂ e. "One of 
the things I appreciate about 
these is that theyVe used; they're 
durable, practical. Things you 
use every day should fee attrac
tive. The baskets just .last and 
last. I still have some baskets 
my grandmother made in the 
1960s." 

Local artists shown in the 
gallery include Joseph Smith.of 
Southfield. The 24-year old 
started making his own dance 
regalia almost 10 years ago after 
learning from.master»native 
artists. Smith's chokers are 
made of faceted glass And natu
ral bone, dyed with tea. 

S. Kay Young, a graduate of 
Center for Creative Studies, 
began taking photography seri
ously 20 years ago. She worked 
in the. photography department 
at the Detroit Institute of Arts 
for 10 years and has been pub
lished in numerous magazines. 
She; teaches photography at the 
Turtle Island Living* Circle. The 
DIA recently purchased a (digi
tally-imaged) Giclee print on 
watercolor paper by. Young who 
favors Native Americans and 
nature as subjects. 

Linda Ann Chomin is an arts 
reporter for the Observer & 
Eccentric Newspapers. If you t 
have an interesting idea for a 
story involving the visual or per
forming arts, call her at (313) 
953-2145 
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lntrteat« art: The skills 
needed to make hand 
beaded accessories are 
usually learned in Indian 
communities. 
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Gallery exhibits, art shows, classical concerts 

A U D I T I O N S / 
• •- C A L L E O jR 

E N T R I E S ' 
FARMINQTON COMMUNITY CHORUS 
Auditions for spring sesslon.7:30 p.m. 
Tuesday, Jan. 6 & 13.. Chorus per forms 
two major shows each year, a holiday. 
concert and a spring concert. Must be 
an area resident, at least I f f years old. 
Farmlngton Hill* Activity Center, 11 
Mile Road, (east of Middlebelt), 
Farmlngton Hills; (24S) 471-4516. 
NATL JURIED EXHIBIT & ART & 
APPLES AT PCCA " 
Paint Creek Center for the Arts seeks 
entries for national juried all media 
Exhibition, March 27-Apri) 24, 1998. 
Deadline for slide entries: Jan. 15, 
1998. PCCA seeks applications from 
artists in fine arts or fine crafts at the 
juried Art & Apples Festival, Sept. 12-
13, 1998. Slides must be received by 
March 6, 1998. Entry fee: $20. For 
prospectus and application form write 
or contact PCCA, 407 Pine Street, 
Rochester, Ml 48307; (248) 651-
4110. 
17TH ANNUAL MICHIGAN FINE ARTS 
COMPETITION 
Birmingham Bloomfield Art Association 
Seeks entries for its statewide all 
media competition, March 6-27. For 
information and a prospectus, call 
(248) 644-0866. 
MICHIGAN DRAWING BIENNIAL '98 
Hand deliver entries to Room 106 Ford 
Hall, Eastern Michigan University by 3 
p.m. Saturday. Jan. 10. Opening recep
tion Tuesday, Feb. 3. exhibit through 
Feb.-20. for information, contact' 
Eastern Michigan Art Department. 
BREVARD MUSIC CENTER AUDITIONS 
Regional auditions 4-7 p.m. Sunday, 
Jan. 11 , University of Michigan. Room 

' #2043. Brevard Music Center is a sum
mer music festival in the Blue Ridge 
Mountains of North Carolina. The pro
gram runs June 24-Aug. 9, 1998 for 
advanced instrumentalists ages 14-35. 
and for opera students who have com
pleted at least one yea'r of college . 
study. Auditions will serve both admis
sion and scholarship purposes. To 
schedule an audition, and for more 
information, call Lynn Jphnson, (704) 
884-2975. 
SCHOOLCRAFT COLLEGE COMMUNITY 
CHOIR 
7:30 p.m. Tuesday. Jan. 13 & 20. Fifty 
voice choir includes.both students and 
experienced singers of all ages. St. 
Paul's Presbyterian Church. 27475 Five 
Mile Road (west of Inkster Road), 
Livonia; (248) 349-8175 or (313) 462-
4435. 
VERY SPECIAL ARTS MICHIGAN 
Call for Art by people with disabilities 
for a juried exhibition. Deadline: Jan. 
15. Contact'VSAMl office. 21700 
Northwestern Highway. Southfieid, Ml 
48075: (248) 423-1080. 
MUSIC COMPETITION 
The Bohemians Club, a.k-.a. The 
Musicians Club of Greater Detroit, will 
hold its firjt annual Solo Concerto 
Competition for orchestral instruments. 
Prize money will be awarded. 
Contestants, between ages of 16-22. 
must submit performance tape by 
March 1, 1998. Send to: Herbert Couf, 
c/o The Bohemians. 37685 Russett 
Drive, Farmington Hilts, Ml 48331. 
PARK PLAYERS 
7:30 p.m. Thursday, Jan. 8, and 1 p.m. 
Sunday, Jan. 11, open audition for 
Gilbert and Sullivan's "The Mikado.' All 

" roles open for casting. Prepare 16 bars 
of a song to demonstrate vocal range. 
An accompanist will be provided. 
Scheduled performances March 21-23, 
,28-30 and April 3-4.1998. North 
flosedale ParkCommunity House, 
18445 Scarsdale. Detroit: (313) 459-
2332. 
OOCUMENTA USA 
Slides, videotape (no longer than 15 
jminotes) for a three-month spring 1998 
exhibit. Every submission will be pre
sented. Artists of any medium, age free 
\o participate. The Museum of 
Contemporary Art, 23 W. Lawrence St., 
Ste. 101, Pontiac, Ml 48342. 
HARBOR BELLS 
English secular hand bell choir has 
openings for ringers 18 years or older. 
Must read music. Rehearsals once a 
week, Sept.-June. (248) 681-6453. 

B L U E S 

ROBERT JONES 
2 p.m. Saturday. Jan. 17 as part of the 
opening ceremonies for the exhibit. 
"Dust-Shaped Hearts: Photographs of 
African-American Men" by Don Camp. 
University of Michigan'Museum of Art 
Museum, Museum of Art Apse., 525 S. 
State Street. Ann Arbor; (734) 764-
0395. 

d I I O 1¾ A JL. E 

CHRISTMAS CAROLS 
4 p.m. Sunday, Jan. 4. the Polonaise 
Chorale In a concert of Polish 
Christmas songs. St Barbara, 13534 
Colson, Dearborn; (313) 863 6209. 

- DETROIT CONCERT CHOIR 
•Amahl and the Night Visitors.' an 
opera In one act by GiarvCarolo 
Menottl. the story of shepherd boy and 
the mysterious Magi. 8 p.m. Saturday. 
Jan. 10, St. Hugo of the Hills, 2215 
Opdyke Road. Bloomfield Hills; 7 p.m. 
Sunday, Jan. 11. St. Joan of Arc, 21620 
Mack Avenue. St. Clair Shores: (313) 
882 0118. 
A CAPELLA 
4 p.m. Sunday, Jan. 11, internationally 
renown Canada's Star-Scapo Singers. 
Each singers have a three octave 
range. Material ranges fro traditional 
Classics to unique arrangements of con 

MAKING CONTACT: Please submit items for publication to Frank 
Eccentric Newspapers, 805 E. Maple, Birmingham, Ml 48009 or 

Virtuosity: 
International
ly renowned 
cellist Yo-Yo 
Ma will be 
accompanied 
by piahist 
Kathryn Stott 
in a recital 
featuring 
Brah?ns' 
Sonata No. 2 
andStravin? 
sky's Suite 
Italienne> 8 
p.m. Thursday, 
Jan. 15 at 
Orchestra 
Hall, 37ii wood
ward Ave;, Detroit. 
Tickets $55 to 
$15 (bbx^eats 
$75), call (313) 
833-3700. 

temporary classics. Tickets: $12 & 
S20. Shrine Chapel, St. Mary's College, 
3535 Indian Trail. Orchard Lake; (248) 
683-0521. 

C L A S S 
W O Xfc'-K S 

E S &. 
H O F» S 

BBAA WINTER CLASSES 
. Registration for Jan. 5-March 28 class
es, new offerings include Women and 
Visual Arts, Color Theory.and » 
Application, Experimental Basketry 
with Paper. Introduction to Printmaking, 
Steel Sculpture Workshop.1 Birmingham 
8loomfteld Art Association, 1516 
Cranbrook Road, Birmingham: (248) 
644-0866. 
PCAC WINTER CLASSES 
Plymouth Community Arts Council open 
registration for art, music and theater 
classes for all ages. Classes start week 
of Jan. 12-April 1. Offerings include pot
tery, photography, batik, printmaking, 
beginning strings and more; (734) 416-
4278. 
PARTICIPATE IN PERFORMING AND 
FINE ARTS 
Jingle BEL, Inc. of Rochester Hills offers 
members of Rochester and neighboring 
communities aerogram to expand skills 
to build self-confidence through partici
pation in the arts. Winter classes; 7:15-
8:30 p.m. Tuesday, Jan. 13-April 1 , 
"Live Wires," the basics of vbcal, drama 
and choreographic techniques; 4:15-
5 ¾ ) p.m. Wednesday, Jan. 14-April 1, 
"Broadway 8rigade," instruction in 
music and theater; 3:15-4:15 p.m. 
Wednesday, Jan. 14-April 1, "Short 
Circuit," a children's class coyering 
basics of drama, singing and movement 
with emphasis on developing listening 
skills; (248) 375-9027. 
S0UTHF1ELD CENTRE FOR THE ARTS 
Winter classes: 7-10 p.m. Tuesday, Jan. 
13, -Landscape in Pastel," $120/10 
weeks: 7-10 p.m. Thursday, Jan. 8, 
"Ceramics," $50/8 weeks; 7-9 p.m. 
Wednesday, "Painting & Drawing," 
$75/6 weeks; 9 a.m.-4 p.m. Saturday, » 
Jan. 17, 'Experimental Watercolor . - S J . 
Workshop," $40 /1 meeting; 9:30 a . m . - ^ ^ 1 ^ 
12:30 p.m. Monday. Jan. 12, 
"Introduction to Watercolor," $75/6 
weeks; 1-4 p.m. Monday, Jan. 12, 
"Advanced Watercolor." $75/6 weeks; 
10:30 a.m.-4:30 p.m. Saturday, Jan. 24, 
'Chain Making Workshop." $35/1 
meeting; 7-8:30 p.m. Tuesday, Jan. 20, 
"Basic Bead Stringing," $ 1 0 / 1 meet
ing: 7-9 p.m. Tuesday, Jan. 13,'-Vintage 
Beaded Knitted Bags." $ 1 5 / 1 meeting. 
Southfieid Centre for the Arts: 24350 
Southfieid Road. 
HUMANITIES SERIES 
Registration: Jan. 5 for Jan. 29-March 
19 class, 1-3 p.m. Thursdays, Southfieid 
Public Library, 26000 Evergreen Road, 
Southfieid; (248) 948-0470. 
CREATIVE ARTS CENTER OF PONTIAC 
Winter classes begin Jan. 13, including 
drawing, sculpture and painting. 
Children's classes included drawing and 
cartooning, painting, mask-making, arts 
and crafts and printmaking. Teen and 
adult classes Include beaded jewelry, 
ceramics, photography, Chinese brush 
painting and blues guitar. 47 Williams 
Street. Pontiac; (248) 333-7849. 
DETROIT INSTITUTE OF ARTS 
Through March 5 - 1 0 a.m. to 12:15 
p.m.. "Survey of World Art," Hotley 
Room; Thursday's, Jan. 29. Feb. 5. 12 & 
19, 4 6 p.m., "Drawing for Adults," 
Studio and Galleries; 10 a.m.-noon 
Saturdays Jan. 31, Feb. 7. 14, "Altering 

Spaces: Installation Art," Holley Room; 
10 a.m.-noon Saturdays Feb. 2 1 . 28 
March 7. "From the African Loom to the 
African American Quilt;" Fees vary. 
Classes and workshops require prereg-
istration. To register call (313) 833-
4249. 
PCCA WINTER CLASSES 
Registration open for classes from 4 
years old and up at the Paint Creek 
Center for the Arts. Classes run. Jan. 
l&^March 4. 407 Pine Street, 
Rochester. To register, (248) 651-4110. 
ANN ARBOR ART CENTER 
Winter classes begin the week of Jan. 
12, including garden vessel workshop, 
painting landscapes, figurative painting. 
117 W. Liberty, downtown Ann Arbor; 
(313) 994-8004. 
WINTER CUSSES WITH KAREN 
HALPERN 
January and February classes with 
noted Bloomfield Hills artist. Class 
offerings include a range of media. 
Locations Include Birmingham, 
Bloomfield Hills, West Bloomfield. 
Ferndale and Petosky. Schedules and 
information, call (248) 851-8215. 

C L A S S I C A L 

DETROIT SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA 
3 p.m. Sunday, Jan. 4 - "Operatic 

Favorites," featuring music of Mozart. 
Korngold. Respighi, Strauss, Heuberger, 
Lehar; 8 p.m. Thursday & Friday, 8:30 „ 
p.m. Saturday, Jan. 8-10 - Conductor 
Neeme Jarvi, featuring pianist Terrence 
Wilson in a program of Mahler. Uszt 
and Dvorak; 8 p.m. Thursday, Jan. 15 -
Yo-Yo Ma in recital; 8:30 p.m. Saturday 
& 3 p.m. Sunday, Jan. 17-18" -
Conductor Neeme Jarvi, featuring trom
bonist Christian Lindberg, in a program 
of Kabalevsky, Rimsky-Korsakov, 
Sandstrom and Sibelius. $17-$60. 3711 
Woodward Avenue, Detroit; (313) 833-
3700/(313) 962-3610. 
TROY PUBLIC LIBRARY 
3 p.m. Sunday. Jan. 11 . DSO violist 
Hart Hollman and pianist Arvi Sinka. 
Free admission. 

I> A *t>T C E 
SWAN LAKE ON ICE 
7:30 p.m. Monday, Jan. 12. and 2 p.m. 
& 7:30 p.m. Tuesday, Jan. 13, the St. 
Petersburg State Ice Ballet performs 
the elaborately costumed production. 
Macomb Communi.ty College; 44575 
Garfield Road. Clinton Twp.; (810) 286-
2141. 

L. E O T U X* E 
HISTORY OF THE BLUES 
7 p.m. Wednesday, Jan. 7, jazz historian 
and musician E. Howard Nelson pre
sents a lecture on "The History of-the 
Blues,* presented In conjunction with 
Meadow Brook theatre's production, 
'Thunder Knocking on the Ooor: A 
Blueslcel Tale of Rhythm and the Blues. 
500 Olde Town. Rochester; (248) 37& 
3321. 
OIA EDUCATION PROGRAMS 
2 p.m. Saturday, Jan. 10, "Video: The 
Many Faces of Fontainebieau." featur
ing the political intrigue end private 
lives of French royalty, Lecture Hall; 2 
p.m. Sunday, Jan. 11, "Gallery Tour: 
Italian Gothic Paintings," featuring 
speaker George Keyes. Elizabeth & 
Allan Shelden, curator of European 
Paintings, Gallery W242; 2 p.m. 
Saturday. Jan. 17. 'Lecture: Loma 
Simpson." an artist who challenges 

racial and gender-specific stereotypes. 
Detroit Institute of Arts, 5200 -
Woodward Avenue; (313) 833-7899. 
ART OF CHINA 
Six-week survey of Chinese Art begins 
7:30-9:30 p.m. Monday. Jan. 12. 
Professor Michael Farfell will trace the 
development of Chines art from 
Neolithic origins through the 19th cen
tury with attention to the sculpture, 
scroll painting and decorative arts. Fee: 
$80 six week course; $15 per lecture. 
Southfieid-Centre for the Arts, 24350 
Southfieid Road; (248) 424-9022. 
BROWN BAG LECTURE SERIES 

' Noon. Thursday, Jan. 15. featuring Bob 
Gaylor, curator of~rare books at Oakland 
University, to discuss book collecting 
and appraise books. Information 
Technology Bujlding. 1200 N. Telegraph 
Road; (248) 8580415. 
CAPTIVE AUDIENCE 
7:30 p.m. Tuesday, Jan. 27, Balthazar 
Korab, renowned architectural photogra
pher in conjunction with an exhibit of 
his work, "Traces." Birmingham 
BloomfiekJ Art Association. 1516 
Cranbrook Road; (248) 644-0866. 

M E E T I N G S 
TUESDAY MUSICALE OF PONTIAC 
1 p.m. Tuesday, Jan. 13. monthly meet
ing. Following meeting entertainment 
by soprano Dorothy Berry and flutist 
Dorothy Pelton. Guests end new mem
bers invited. Nominal guest fee. Central 
United Methodist Church, 3882 
Highland Road! Water ford; (248) 673^ 
6568. 
FARMINGTON ARTISTS CLUB 
7 p.m. second Wednesday every month. 
September-May. Wednesday. Jan. 14. 
Chris Unwin. Admission free. Lower 
level of the Farmington Hills Library. 
32737 W. 12 Mile Road, between 
Farmington and Orchard Lake Roads; 
(248) 64&3707. 

J 
M U S E U M S 

( O N . G O I N G ) 

UNIVERSITY OF MICHIGAN ART 
MUSEUM 
Through Jan. 4 - "Glances and Gazes of 
the Social Fantastic: Early 20tlvCentury 
French Photography; through Jan. 4 -
"Fifteen Visions: Books by 
Contemporary Regional Artists. 525 S. 
State Street, Ann Arbor; (313) 764 
0335. 
CRANBROOK ART MUSEUM 
Through Jan. 4 - 'Photography and 
Site," an exhibit of nine contemporary 
photographers: "Fragments Toward a 
City: Architecture and Photography." 
1221 N. Woodward. Bloomfield Hills; 
(248) 645-3323. 
CRANBROOK INSTITUTE OF SCIENCE 
Through Jan. 4 - "Seasons Lab," a fea
tured attraction at the Experiment 
Gallery. 1221 N. Woodward. Bloomfield 
Hills: (248) 645-3324. 
DETROIT INSTITUTE OF ARTS 
Through Jan. 4 - "Changing Spaces. 
Part I," "Splendors of Ancient Egypt:' 
through Jan, l&Feb. 22 - "Changing 
Spaces, Part I I . " Suggested admission: 
$ 4 adults; $1 students/children; 
Founders Society members free: (313) 
833-7900. 5200 Woodward Avenue, 
Detroit. 
MUSEUM OF NATURAL HISTORY 
Through Feb. 1 - "The Mars Show.' a 
planetarium presentation of the red 
planet narrated by Star Treks Patrick 
Stewart. 1109 Geddei Avenue, Ann 
Arbor; f313) 764 0478. 

Provenzano, Observer & 
fax (248) 644-1314. 

* 
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< O 1» E N I N O S ) 
U OF M MUSEUM Of ART 
Jan. 24 - 'Monet at Vetheuil: The 
Turning Point," an exhibit of Monet's 
work around 1880 In the small village 
on the Seine. Hours: 10 a,m.-5 p.m. 
Tues.-Sat., 10,a.m.-9 p.m. Thurs., noon-
5 p.m. Sunday. 525 S. State Street. 
Ann Arbor; (734) 764-0395. 
FLINT INSTITUTE OF ARTS 
Jan. 31 - "Best of Both Worlds: Human 
and Divine Realms of Classical Art from 
the Museum of Fine Arts In Boston," a 
collection of 81 objects, of marble, 
bronze, terra cotta, limestone, ceram
ics from ancient Greece and Imperial 
Rome, from 6th century B.C. to 3rd 
century A.D. Through March 15. Hours: 
10 a.m.-5 p.m. Tues.-Sat., 1-5 p m 
Sunday. 1120 E. Kearsley Street, Flint; 
(810)234-1695. 

R E A D I N G 
BALDWIN LIBRARY 
Noon Wednesday, Jan. 7. 'Books at 
lunch," a reading series meeting the 
first Wednesday of the month. Works to 
be discussed include "Longitude: The 
True Story of a Lone Genius Who 
Solved the Greatest Scientific Problem 
of His Time* by Daya SoboJ and Kate 
Atkinson's "Behind the Scenes at the 
Museum." No registration required. 
300 West Merrill, downtown 
Birmingham; (248) 647-1700, ext. 2. 
OPEN MIC AT CARIBOU 
Third Wednesday of each month. 
.Caribou Coffee. Walton & Uvernois; 
(248) 544-4657. 

G A L L . E R Y 
E X H I B I T S 

.<• Q - . R E . N I 1ST Q S > 
CREATIVE ARTS CENTER 
Jan. 6^-5 p.m., "A Retrospective: 
Zuhalr Shaaouni." Past photographs 
and enhanced imagery inspired by the 
art of Mesopotamia. Shaaouni, a native 
of Iraq, immigrated to the US in 1977 
and has exhibited throughout Europe. 
47 Williams Street; Pontiac; (248) 333-
7849. 
A.C..T. Gallery 
Jan. 9 - 6 p.m., "Ashes to Ashes." fea
turing Jeanne Bieri, Anne Fracassa. 
Preston Prout and Jack Summers. 
Through Feb. 13. A.C..T. is an artists' 
cooperative. Hours: noon-5 p.m. Friday-
Sat. 29 E. Grand River, across from 
north side of the Hudson's building on 
Woodward Avenue; (313) 371-6522. 
ANN ARBOR ART CENTER 
Jan. 9 - 6 p'm.. "New Works from 
Susanne and John Stephenson." two 
nationally recognized ceramists. Their 
latest works explores manifestations of 
nature through their abstracted, tactile 
sculpture. Through Feb. 8. 117 W v 

Liberty, downtown Ann Arbor; (313) 
994-8004. ext. 122. 
CPOPGALURY 
Jan. 1 0 - 7:30 p.m., 
"SANDpaperSALLY." retro-futurist Tom 
Thewes. Through Feb. 6. 515 S. 
Lafayette. Ste. D. Royal Oak; (248) 
398-9999. 
JANICE CHARACH EPSTEIN 
MUSEUM/GALLERY 
Jan. 11 - 2 p.m., "The Birth of Israel," 
color photographs taken half a century 

.ago of Israelis struggling to survive 
whrte creating a Jewish state. Through x 

Jan. 29. Jewish Community Center, 
6600 W. Maple Road. West Bloomfield. 
(248) 661-7641. 
ALFRED BERKOWITZ GALLERY 
Jan. 15 - "Diversity: Focus on Islam;* 
works of Islamic art, Middle-Eastern 
crafts and traditional calligraphy. 
Through Feb. 21 . The University of 
Michigan Dearborn, Third Floor of the 
Mardigian Library, 4901 Evergreen 
Road. Dearborn: (313) 593-5058. 
BBAA 
Jan. 16 - "Traces." architectural pho
tography of Balthazar Korab. through 
Feb. 13. Birmingham Bloomfield.Art 
Association. 1516 Cranbrook Road, 
Birmingham; (248) 644-0866. 
JACOB/COMMUNITY ARTS GALLERY 
Jan. 16 - "Laughter Ten years After." an 
international touring exhibit of contem
porary art by women artists. Through 
Feb. 21 . Community Arts Auditorium. 
5400 Gullen Mall. Wayne State 
University: (313) 577-2423. 
NETWORK GALLERY 
Jan., 16 - 6 p.m.. "Money Nuts." an 
exhibit of new works by stx former stu
dents of Cranbrook Academy of Art. 
Site specific and mulli media work by 
Katrin Asbury. Matt Garland. Michael 
Goodson. Kclley Roberts. Joe Ruster 
and Ahmed Salvador. Through Feb 14. 
7 N. Saginaw Street. Pontiac; (248) 
3343911. 

CARY GALLERY 
Jan. 1 7 - 6 p.m., "Transition.* the 
watercolors of Donna Vogelheim. 
Through "**ab 14. Mam Street. 
Rochester. 
SUSANNE HILBERRY 
Jan. 17 - 4 p.m.. "Pottery by Warren 
MacKenzie.* one of the foremost func
tional potters. Through Feb. 28. 555 S. 
Woodward Avenue. Birmingham; (248) 
842 8250. 

G A L L E H Y 
E X I I I I I I T S 

( O N - G O I N G ) 
GALLERIEBLUE 
Through Jan. 4 - "Art and Artifact." a 
Student exhibit under the direction of 
fiber artist/sculptor Susan Aaron-Taylor. 
568 N. Woodward Avenue. Birmingham: 
(248) 594-0472, 

CREATIVE RESOURCE 
Through Jan, 5 - "Richard Jerzy: New 
Paintings." 162 N.Woodward Avenue, 
Birmingham, 
NETWORK GALLERY 
Through Jan. 10 - "New WonX" by 
Susan Goethel Campbell, and 
'Enclosures,* an exhibit of picture 
frames. 7 N. Saginaw Street, Pontiac; 
(248)334-3911. 
SUSANNE HILBERRY GALLERY 
Through Jan. 10 - "Rackstraw Downes, . 
Ellen Pheian, Malcolm Motley: Recent ; ' -• 
Paintings and Works on Paper.'. 555 S/ * '-
Woodward. Birmingham; (248) 642- . 7 
8250. , 
SYBARIS GALLERY ?•• 
Through Jan. 10 - "Sculpture* by Susan, 
Martin. 202 E. Third Street, Royal Oak; 
(,248)544-3388. V 
ANN ARBOR ART CENTER V 
Through Jan. 15 - New Works by 1 
painter Nancy Wolfe. 117 W. Liberty, \ 
Ann Arbor; (313) 994-8004. 
HABATAT GALLERIES 
Through Jan. 15-New glass work by 
Pavel Hlava. 7 N. Saginaw Street, 
Pontiac; (810) 333-2060. 
POSNER GALLERY 
Through Jan. 16 - Group exhibit of new' * 
works by Marianne Hall, Annie 
VanGelderen, George Snyder and Paul - j -
Jacobsdn. 523 N. Old Woodward , ^ > ; 
Avenue; Birmingham; (248) 647-2552>"*="'«'*/ 
REVOLUTION ^ - ¾ 
Through Jan. 17 - Sculpture by James * " > ! 
Shrosbree.-lnctuding wail mounted anc>*>»ri 
free-standing sculpture; and "On Paper-VT> 
I I . " prints and drawings of Frank t">-' 
Auerbacb, Dara Walker and Sue ",>"; 
Williams. 23257 Woodward Avenue, 
Ferndale; (248) 541-3444. 
SHAWGUIPO GALLERY ; \ \ 
Through Jan. 17 - "Six Views: New *-!> 
work by Susan Beiner. John. Gargano, %-''J-
Adelaide Paul, Betsy Rosenrniiler. •-'*,* 
Bonnie Seernan, Deborah Sigei." 7 N. " ^* 
Saginaw Street. Pontiac; (248) 333- ",'.•"•£ 
1070.. - ;•>• 
SWORDS INTO PLOWSHARES ••'. •<• 
Through Jan. 17 - "Transforming ' >^' 
Visions," ah international exhibit based ;*X 
on the theme of the "need for peace.' :-'l 
33 E. Adams Avenue. Detroit; (313) . '".;''• 
963-7575. -

JAEADQW BROOK ART GALLERY 
Through Jan. 25 - Stephen Magsic: 
Urban Landscape Paintings. Meadow • ;'• 
Brook Hall, Oakland University. ' , - v 
Rochester Hills: (248) 370-3005. : . 

•r. •: 

ROBERT KIDO GALLERY .V 
Through Jan. 31 - "National Horse *!*; 
Show," ari invitational featuring 45 /;••; 
artists. Thru Jan. 31 . 107 Townseod - fs 
Street. Birmingham; (248) 642-3909. -. •' 
SOUTHFIEID LIBRARY 
Through Jan. 31 - Dianne Zyskowski> ;-: 
antique and collectible glass collectionr / 
dating from 1825 to 1910. Main Level,: 
Southfieid Public Library, Southfieid ^. 
Civic Center, 26000 Evergreen Road, i" 
Southfieid; (248)9480470. ;•• 
UZELAC GALLERY £ 
Through Jan. 31 - Group show of Cente*-' 
for Creative Studies students and y_ 
gallery artists. 7 N. Saginaw. Pontiac; -£ 
(248) 332-5257. ^ > ; 

SENIORS ART \v 
Through March 16 - "Visions of >j" 
Dimension," works by metro area senio}^ 
citizens. Hannan House Gallery. 4750 -•-
Woodward Avenue. Detroit; (313) 833-'" 
1300. 

Sands of time: Interna
tional fine art photogra
pher Michael Kenna 
series of photographs, 
"Monique's Kinder
garten," on exhibit 
through Jan. 31 at the 
Halsted Gallery, 560 N. 
Old Woodward Avenue, 
Birmingham; (248) 644-
8284. c 
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A Dance In Deep Water 
By Doug Allyn 
(St. Martin's Press, $22.95) 

• « — • • • • • • • • " t h e a u n w a s 
-• :•- j u s t q r eep ing 

over the horizon, 

foc*.-^ g^OVVing gold 
l ^ ^ - J ' t h r o u g h t h e 

forested hills to 
t h e e a s t l ike a 
distant fire. The 
woods were 
damp and dap
pled with shad-

__________ ows. A perfgp4\ 
d a y fct-^TTulM 

duggery." 
Though i t ' s a bit flawed, "A 

Dance in Deep Water" is a tale 
worth spending some time with. 
One of the reasons is this Mon
trose writer 's knowledge of the 
Wolverine State and its brand of 
people. Another is his seductive 
gift for storytelling, his ability to 
d raw a r e a d e r into his s tory , 
apparent in such passages as the 
above. 

Though l abe led "A Mitch 
Mitchell Mystery" on i ts front 
cover, don't open«up th i s book 
expecting the traditioTial who
dunit, in which a murder occurs 
early on and a clever somebody 
tracks down the killer in ensuing 
pages. 

Anticipate, instead, something 
of who-am-I -and-where-d id- I -
come-from t a l e . Some dead ly 
crimes do figure in, but so late in 
the game that they seem slightly 
secondary /making the focus of 
this book a l i t t le wishy-washy 
from start to finish and blunting 
its ultimate impact. 

Michelle "Mitch" Mitchell -
single mother , diver, owner of 
an unpre t en t ious bar on Lake 
Huron's shore - finds herself in 
deep w a t e r a n d d e e p , t r o u b l e 
again in this, the third novel in 
the Mitchell series. (Others were 

"Black W a t e r " and "Icewatier 
Mansions.") 

Much of h e r t r o u b l e s t e m s 
from t h e fact t h a t h e r son , 
Corey, who is enter ing adoles
cence, seems to be turn ing into 
one, a stranger: and/or, two, his 
l ong-gone , h e a r t l e s s f a t h e r . 
Mi tch i sn ' t s u r e which is t h e 
l e s s - a p p e a l i n g p rospec t . In a 
kind of semi-destructive attempt 
to bond anew with the insu la r 
boy, she decides on a short trip 
t o g e t h e r .before t h e s u m m e r 
ends. As the story opens, the two 
a r e t r a v e r s i n g t h e w i ld s of 

.Michigan's Upper Peninsula in 
Mitch's Jeep Cherokee. 

Somewhere between the Lake 
of the Clouds and the Porcupine 
Mountains, mother and son turn 
off the woodsy road and come to 
a stop before a little curio shop 
that resembles something out of 
the Twi l igh t Zone. Ins ide , an 
aging art isan works at "a small 
totem." He is alone except for the 
s t r ange cross-wolf a t his feet, 
n u r s i n g a brood of s q u i r m i n g 
cross-wolf pups. 

"I know you," ins is ts the old 
man, as h e c o m e s forward and 
begins to t ake a closer look a t 
Mitch. And, though she is cer
t a i n she h a s never once seen 
him, he will soon prove that he 
not only knows who she is, but 
where (and who) she came from. 
E v e n t u a l l y , he will u n r a v e l 
s o m e t h i n g deeply d i s t u r b i n g 
about her past. 

Ho doesn't know everything, 
howeve r , a n d r e v e a l s only 
enough to r ep resen t a k ind of 
Pandora's box, as yet unopened. 

As it turns out, it will be up to 
Mitch and Corey (with the help 
of a few devoted pals) to delve 
into what may or may not be the 
t ruth about their "awfully short 
family tree." We shall see tha t 
th i s will involve some probing 
beneath surfaces in more ways 

than one, as crack diver Mitch. ; 
exp lo re s long.-deser ted miauA 
shafts in the UP, vividly illu^"* 
trat ing an extremely harrowing^ 
way of conducting genealogical r 
research. (Her resiliency in div->f. 
ing tight spots gets to be do\yii-^ 
right cartoonish aftte.* awhile.) *. 

Above g r o u n d , she and her ' 
cohorts find themselves entarr-
gled with a couple of extremely . 
down*and-dirty, chjun wielding:; 
bikers a n d ' a militia group who.'. 
call themselves The Third Coa^t-''. 
e r s . , •':'.• 

Sign i f i can t .o thers in t h e 
adventure include Red, the big-
boneH, big-hearted lesbian bar-
keep who can always be counted •-
on when t h i n g s get rough for 
Mitch. Not exactly a beauty ("If 
Jack Palance had a tough sister, 
she 'd probably look a lot l ike 
Red"! and certainly "not every
one's cup of tea." she's neverthe
less one of the liveliest and mo.st 
m e m o r a b l e c h a r a c t e r s in t | u \ . 
Mitchell series. .,.,, 

Series regular, Sheriff Chnr}jef 

Bauer ( "a linebacker in his col-1 

lege da>\s at Michigan S ta te ' J. ' 
adds to the action, but the teddy . 
bearish lawman isn't exactly the , 
most r ivet ing charac ter in t h e , 
world. Though it may be true, ns^ 
Mitch believes, tha t "nice guvs , 
are ... a rarity," that doesn't not;-^ 
essarily add to their interest as 
characters in fiction, of course. 

Allyn's depiction of a militia 
group, though not complimenta
ry, does provide some food for 
t h o u g h t on how o r d i n a r y 
( e x t r a o r d i n a r y ! c i t i z e n s find 
such organiza t ions a t t r ac t ive , 
and come to make them an -iiiio- • 
gral part of their lives. 

Victoria Diaz is a Livonia free 
lance writer.who specializes in 
book and theater reviews. You 
can reach her bv voice mail at 
953-2045, then press IH54. 

Book spolights re beers 
The Great Lakes Beer Guide 
(Eastern Region) 
Bv James MacKinnon 
(the Boston Mill Pass. $14.50) 

BY HUGH GALLAGHER 
STAFF WRITER • 

For those who love beer, here's 
another guide. 

James MacKinnon must have 
heen delirious with joy with the 
recent news that moderate alco
hol consumption is heal thy for 
you. (In fact very hea l thy , as 
recent research sugges ts t h a t 
moderate d r inke r s are 20 per^ 
cent less likely to have a hear t 
attack). 

MacKinnon is quick to argue 
the health benefits of beer in his 
book and now'he has science to 
back him up. 

T h e C a n a d i a n a u t h o r loves 
beer - real beer , beer rich in 
malts and hops, beer with char
acter. He h a s equal disdain for 
the watery ) #pale yellow, overly 
bubbly stuff turned out by major 
breweries (including the national 
brews Molson and Labatt). 

It is MacKinnon's strong views 
that give his guide book the sat
isfying body of a fine ale. 

MacKinnon offers some inter
est ing perspective on beer and 
beer culture. He provides essays 
on the history of beer, the special 

qua l i t i e s of beer, t h e types of 
beer from pilsner to s tout and 
the i iner points of being a beer 
connoisseur (including a lexicon 
of words yqu can useNto describe 
the taste of your beer other than 
"Yeah, it's pretty good"). Indeed. 
MacKinnon suggests that it's as 
easy to be a beer snob as it is to 
be a wine snob. 

After soundly cri t icizing the 
major breweries for everything 
from t h e poor f lavor of t h e i r 
brews to the i r m a r k e t i n g and 
distribution practices, MacKin
non launches into the hea r t of 
the book - a t r ip th rough five 
s ta tes and two provinces (New 
York, Michigan. Vermont, Ohio,. 
Pennsylvania, Ontario, Quebec) 
to sample the brews of several 
micro-breweries and brew pubs. 
He provides a five-star r a t ing 
system, from "A classic, hinting 
at heaven" to 1/2 star for "Awful. 
Thoroughly noxious; should not 
be called beer." 

M i c h i g a n b e e r s f e a t u r e d 
Include the Traffic Jam's Motor 
City Brewing Works with a 4-1/2 
s t a r ra t ing.for the Nut Brown 
Ale and Duster 's Microbrewery 
which ge t s four s t a r s for i t s 
Imperial Oatmeal s tout . Other 
Michigan brewers listed are the 
August Brewing Co., Big Buck 
Brewing, Boyne River Brewing, 

King Brewing and Traverse City 
Brewing . Su rp r i s ing ly , Bell 's 
Brewing out of Kalamazoo and 
some of the recent brew pubs in 
Ann Arbor are not listed. 

MacKinnon s t r e t c h e s the 
Great Lakes to include Vcrriiont 
and Quebec so ho can include 
some beers he truly loves includ
ing several brews from Unibroue 
Incorporated in Quebec which 
has two five-star bedrs. MacKin
non describes .each beer, and his 
descr ipt ion of the Blanche dt> • 
Chambly is especially poetic. Hi' 
also explains the ingredients ol 
the beers, alcohol content and 
style. 

Some of MacKinnon's views on 
beer might offend some people'. 
Though he makes a case for pro
mot ing r e s p o n s i b i l i t y r a t h e r 
than prohibition and argues that 
beer is a common, legal, family-
cen te red d r i n k for t h e young 
everywhere but in North Ameri
ca, he doesn't address the grow
ing problem of excess drinking 
by teenagers . He is much ton 
flippant about, a very real prob
lem. 'But t hen , prohibi t ionis ts 
don't address the problem very 
realistically or helpfully either. 

If you're thinking of taking a 
t r ip and want to sample some 
local.brows, this is a good place 
to get the basics and compare 
your palate with MacKinnon's. 

Do these words sound faniiliar? 

i 

i*^\it%-t\\^%s 
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Things My Parents Said ... For My 
Own Good 
By Jeffrey Pai sorts . 
(Erin Ixiyne Books, $8.95)•[, 

Wri t e r Jeffroy P a r s o n s h a s 
compiled an.amusing compendj-
um of pa ren ta l bon mots t h a t 
p rove beyond q u e s t i o n s t h a t 
nothing new has been said in . 
generations - centuries - ages. 

This tiny book features illus-
trntions by Ken Tnylor of a freck-e 

lo-faced, brush-cut haired young 
boy as he reac t s to t h e l a tes t 
admonition from on High. AH a 
paren t you'll hoar the echo of 
your own voice in these phrases. 
As H child or former child you'll 
hear your parents' voices, Isn't it 
xcarey to realize how alike those 
voices become over time? 

Some examples: "Don't press 
your luck, mister" (with visions 
of luck g e t t i n g i roned! ; "You 

THINGS MV PARENTS SAID 
j\C'ijsixyt* i ̂ ni /.m'wr} 

...mMYOWNCOOM 
' •. - • , l i * < » l ' « > v 

• ) . 

know during the Depression wo 
wore lucky to have food on the • 
table"; "Well, you've done it this ' 
time, haven't you?"; "Be careful, 
you're skating on very thin ice!*; 
"You wore ra i sed b e t t e r t h a n 
that!"; "Because they're good for 
you , t h a t ' s why!" ( w h i l e t ho 
young man ponders a p la to of •-'• 

)'. 

broccoli and boots); "Believe me, 
it's for your own good." \t 

The book contains 160' sayings, 
pared down from an original list 
of 400 c o n s i d e r a t i o n s . And 
you've probably heard or used 
everyone of them at one time or 
another, 

Though the author dates these 
phrases to a simpler t ime (the 
'60s), they continue to have cur
rency w i th . p a r e n t s . Though 
sonid parents might hnrken back 
to the '60s with n phraso like, "In 
my day, young people stood for 
something." The Idea is still the 
same. . 

The book, published in Bloom* 
field H i l l s , Is an a m u s i n g 
r e m i n d e r of how wo use lan
g u a g e and how we p a s s Ian-
guago, phrases and a common 
set of coro values from one gen* 
eration to the next, almost fcub-
cohciously. ' 
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A*rt Beat features various hap-
\penlngs inthe suburban art 
I world. Send news, leads to Linda 
[Ann Chomiri, Arts 4 Leisure 
[reporter, Observer Newspapers, 
[$6251 Schoolcraft, Livonia, Ml 
\4$t50, or fax them to (3m 691-
7279, 

| ART fcOUtMt FOCUS ON FAR EAtT 
Learn about the art and archi-

| tedture in the ar t bourse "Asian 
Xrfc: India, China; Japan" bogir> 
ointr''.4-7 fc.m. Thursday, Jan; 8 
a^Maagnna University, 36600 
Schoolcraft at Levari, Livonia. 
Sessions studying paintings, 
8Cu3t>tures and garden designs 
continue through Apr. .23. Cost is 
$286. ' ; • ; . ' . 

• Students will try their hand in 
the 'Studio course, "Oriental 
BruBhwQrk*. s tar t ing 1-4 p.m. 
Saturday, Jan. 10. For a fee of 
$190, students learn the ease 
and mystery of-Ghinese and 
Japanese ink brush painting. 

For more information, call 
1734)432-5731. ' 
STAINED MASS IN SPOTLMHT 

D & M Studio's Once Upon An 
Easel is featuring stained glass 
art by Joe Slezak in the Artist 
Gallery. 8691 North Lilley and 
Jc#, Canton. Call (734> 453-
3710. 
• .'ft retired Wayne County fire
fighter and a Plymouth resident, 
Slezak studied his craft at 
ScKoolcraft College in Livonia 
0^8 Linden Art Glass, Plymouth. 
An, fcward winning artist, he took 
fiftjt place at the Livonia Arts 
Commission's a r t s and crafts 
show at Greenmead Historical 
Village several years ago. This 
spring. Slezak will have a book 
ptfblished on original stained 
glass patterns. 

D & M's Artist Gallery also 
features the work of Hugh Bur-
ley of Ann Arbor. Sharon pillen-
beck. Canton; Carol McCreedy, 
AVestland, and Sig Skundberg. 
PANCEt OF EARTH8KYWATER 

' The Eastern Michigan Univer
sity Dance department will pre
sent a program titled "Dances of 
EarthSkyVVater" 8 p.m. Friday-
Saturday. J an . 23-24 in the 
Quirk Theatre on the Ypsilanti 
campus. 

Tickets are S8, S5 
students/seniors/children under 
age 12 and available by calling 
1734)487-1221. 
• ghorcography includes "After 
the Fall" by Adam Clark, artistic 
director of Jazz Dance Theatre 
and an instructor at Miss Harri
et's' School of Dance in Livonia. 

The work explores similarities 
between nature and civilization. 
Clark uses rain to represent its' 
cjeansing, life-restoring effects 
oh men and women. 

In addition to other dances 
choreographed by t Angelp 
Lemmo, resident choreographer 
of the Canton Ballet in Ohio, and 
Joann McNamard, EMU dance 
professor, tho f r e e Town 
Singers, a Native American 
drum group, who sing in tradi
tional Great Lakes style, Will 
perform. 

FROM BACH TO BARBER 
Madonna University will host 

a music recital 3 p.m. Sunday, 
Jan. 25 irv Kresge Hall ton cam
pus, 36600 Schoolcraft, Livtonfa. 

Admission is by donation to 
the music scholarship fund. 

Mezzo-soprano Barbara Wilt
sie will be accompanied by 
Linotte Popoff-Parks, chair and 
associate professor in the univer
sity's music department, on the 
piano. The two will perform a 
program recently given at Car
roll College in Helena, Montana 
and features works from Bach to 
Barber. 

Wiltsie, a graduate of Eastern 
Michigan University and the 
Manhattan School of Music in 
New York City, is a two-time 
regional finalist in the 
Metropolitan Opera Auditions. 
Wiltsie, a recent winner of the 
National Opera Association 
Vocal Competition and the 
Friedrich Schorr Memorial Per
formance PrMze. is a voice 
instructor at Macom\ Communi
ty College; 

Popoff-Parks joined the faculty 
at Madonna University in 1978, . 
She received a bachelor of music 
degree from Marygrove College 
and -a master of arts degree with 
a double major in piano perfor
mance-accompanying and theo
ry- l i te ra ture from Eas tern 
Michigan University. 

For more information, call 
(734)432-5709. 
ARTIST'S WAY CAFE 

Are you interested in fun, con
versation, networking and con
nection to your inner artist? The 
Ann Arbor Art Center's Artist's 
Way Cafe is just the gathering 
place for you. Sessions take place 
7-9 p.rn. the third Wednesday of 
the month from Jan. 21 to April 
15 at the Jewelry Studio, 220 
Felch Street, Ann Arbor. 

Based on Jul ia Cameron's 
book. "The Artist's Way" and its' 
philosophy and practices, this 

drop-in gathering for creative 
people touches upon vjsualizaV 
tion, playing with color,; goal set
ting, and creative Upturns. No 
registration necessary. 

The cost is $7 per session. Call 
the Art Center for more informa
tion, (313) 665-0409. 

Also of note; ^ ; .• 
Enhance a walkway or mark a 

special spot with one-of-a-kind 
garden vessels made in the Art 
Center's six-week ceramic work* 
shop 1-4 p.m. Sundays, Jan. 18 
to Feb. 22. 

Hand build planters of various 
sizes, shapes and textures to suit 
your garden. Slab and coil con
struction,7 integrating color and 

Itekture s t ressed. Lab £ee 
includes 15 hours of free out-of-
clasB studio time, 25 jpounds. of 
stoneware jcjay, and all firing' 
and glazing. '.'••.' ' 

The cost is $72 members ($81 
nonmembers); $20 lab fee. 

To register , call (3-13) 994-
8004. 
VOCAL COMPETITION 

The Verdi Opera Theatre of 
Michigan (based in Canton) and 
the Italian American Cultural 
.Society is looking for Michigan 
high school students to compete 
in i ts ' fourth-annual "Italian 
Songs and Arias Vocal Competi
tion." Ten finalists will be select
ed. 

Deadline for submitting tapes 
is Feb. 15. 

The aim of the competition is 
to encourage and develop young 
amateur vocal talent and to pro
mote appreciation for Italian 
music and the Italian language. 

Each of the 10 finalists receive 
a cash prize ranging from $50 to 
$1,000 in addition to the oppor
tunity to perform before a live 
audience at the final concert 4 
p.m. Sunday, May 3 at the Ital
ian American Cultural Center in 
Warren- The American Italian 
Professional Business Women's 
Club is sponsoring one of the top 
prizes. 

Last year's winners were Ryan 
Kelly 'of Traverse City High 
School, first prize; Ruth Crism-
ley, Bethany Chris t ian High 
School, Troy, second prize, and 
Allison Baty, Traverse City High 
School, third prize. 

For additional information, 
call Verdi Opera Thea t re of 
Michigan president John Zaretti 
at(313)455-8895. 
CALL FOR ARTISTS 

Eastern Michigan University's 
art department is offering Michi

gan ar t is ts the chance to win-
cash 'prizes and display their 
works Feb. 3-20 at the Michigan 
Drawing Biennial '98 Art Com
petition and Exhibition. • 

Ellen Sharp, curator of graphic 
arts at the Detroit institute of 
Arts, will juror the contest. First 
prize and purchase award is 
$1,000, second prize $500, and 
third prize $300. 

Deadline for turning in entries 
at Ford Hall's Ford Gallery ia;10 
a.m. to 3 p.m. Friday-Saturday, 
Jan. 9-10'. Call (734)487-1268. 
; Winners and all accepted 
en t r ies will be exhibited a t 
EMU's Ford Gallery Feb. 3-20. 

All drawing media, including 
mixed media, are eligible but 
artists must be at least 18 years 
of age and currently live and 
work in Michigan. En t r i e s 
should be original drawings com" 
pleted within the last two years. 
Y/ork previously exhibited a t 
Eas te rn Michigan University 
will not be accepted, 

To enter the cdntest, obtain an 
entry and jury results card from 
Eastern Michigan University's 
art department in 114 Ford Hall. 
A non-refundable entry fee of' 
$20 entitles each artist to submit 
up to three works. 

SINOERS WANTED I 
The WhistleBtop Players needs 

singers,factors and dancers for 
the i r spring musical . "When 
Character Counts," an original 
work focusing on the six pillars 
of character embraced by the 
nationwide initiative Character 
Counts Coalition. 

Auditions take place 6:30-8 
p.m. Sunday-Tuesday, Jan, 11** 
13 at the Plymouth Community 
Arts Council, 747 North Sheldon 
at Junction.. ]. 

For more information, call 
(734)416-4278. 

Also of note: 
The arts council begins.classes 

for all ages in theater,.music and 
art the week of Jan. 42. For a : 

complete listing, call the ar ts 
council. 

OPENMO RECEPTION 
Eastern Michigan University's 

"The Powerful Object: Fetish 
Works" sculpture, exhibit, opens 
with a reception 3-5 p.m. Tues
day, Jan. 13 in Ford Gallery. The 
show continues to Jan. 30. 

David Greenwood, David Page 
and Richard Washington, who's 
exhibited at Madonna University 
are the featured artists. 

Music recft*!: 
Linette Popoff* 
Park$, chair of 
the music 
department at' 
Madonna UftU 
veraity, will 
accompany 
mezzo-soprano 
Barbara WHt< 
sie onpiano. 
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From Bach to 
Barben Mezzo* 
soprano Bat* 
bard Wiltsie, 
will perform 
Sunday^ Jan; 
25inKresge 
Hall at 
Madonna Uni
versity. 
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fill in the names 
of your favorite 
Sesame Street ^ e 
Muppets. All the 

j dues are found in 
h o d a / s Classified 
; section. 

ms 

Jan. 21 Feb. 1 at the Fox Theatre 
T i c k e t * o n sale n o w nt t h e Fox T h e a t r e Box O f f i c e a n d a l l 

T i c k e t M a s t c i l oca t ions o r c h a r g e by p h o n e ( 2 4 8 ) 4 8 3 I S I S 

ttana'i how to •ntort . 
1. Complete the crossword puule. 
2. Write your name, age and address on the entry 

blank and mail the crossword puizle and the entry 
blank to: 1*2-3 Imagln*, c/o Observer fit 
Eccentric 36251 Schoolcraft Rd., Livonia, Ml 
4*150. 

3. Only one entry per child. 
4.15 winners will be selected at random and each 

winner will receive four free tkkels to SESAME 
STREET LIVE i production ol 1-2-3 Imagine 
when it appears at the fox Theatre on Thursday, 
January 22,1998. Plus: foiir lucky winners will 
be selected to go backstage to meet one of 
the Sesame Street Live Muppet Characters! 

5. All entries must be received by \2 noon Friday, 
January 15, 1998. 

6, Winners will be contacted by phone on Friday, 
lanuary 16,1998 between i p.m. and 5p.m., and 
all winners will be announced In the paper on 
Sunday, lanuary 25,1998 In the Classifieds section. 

Sesame Street Live Contest 

Name:. 

Address-, 

City: 

State: - * p : . 
Day Phone:. 

Age:, 

Send entry to: 

Sesame Street Live Contest 
< / o Observer fc Eccentric Newspapers 

S62S1 Schoolcraft Rd. 
Uvonla, M l 48150 
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without leaving home on luxury ship 
BYHUGHGAUAGHEB 
8TAITWIUTM .-.,•; 

Dennis Wolf, president of Hall 
& Hunter Realtors of Blodmfield 
Hills, is well acquainted with the 
first law of real estate. 
: "Whenyou think about real 
estate, you think location, loca
tion, location," Wolf said. "You 
can't think of anything better 
than a cbndd that becomes part 
of the most charming and histor
ical cities in the world" 
- Imagine if your home traveled 
and you went along for the^ride. 
Tito "location" would be any
where in the world .where things* 
were happening - Mardi Graa in 
Rio, Olympics in Sydney, the 

".running of the bulls in Spain, 
America's Cup in Auckland. . 
' That's the concept behind the 
World of ResidenSea, a cruise 
ship with all the comforts of 
home, at least the home of any 
upstanding multi-millionaire. 
This is not your typical closet-
sized cruise cabin. These are lux
ury condominiums ranging from 
about ljlOO square feet up to 
2,162 square feet (and more if 
you combine units). 

Hall & Hunter is acting as 
metro Detroit marketing agent 
for Christie's Great Estates, a 
division of the famous Christie's 
Auction House. / • ;/•; •••-'; 

"The idea was born by ship 
architects Petter Yran and Bjorn 
Strobraaten and shipbuilder 
Knut Kloster in Norway," Wolf 
said, :'.'" •••-'."'•.' 

• The proposed ship, which. 
recently got the go-ahead to 
begin construction, will be about 

1,000 feet long with 250 private 
residences and 180 guest suites 
(also bigger than the typical 
cruise cabin at 215 to 484 square 

• •feet). 
• i*Each unit will be fully fur
nished and the owner would be 
able to bruig in his dwn designer 
and decorator at this stage," 
Wolf said. "The furniture, a 
sound system, all kitchen equip
ment,-televisions in each bed-

; iwm, a balcony overlooking the 
sea are aH provided; The small
est units start at $1.2 million 
and they're already holdout." 
•.'.The: largest, three •bedroom 
units go for as high-as $5.3 mil
lion. The builders have already 
received moife than $100 million 
in commitments and sales. " 
'To qualify for ownership you 

must show a net worth of $5 mil
lion. It costs $5,^00 just to fill 
out a reservation form. And all 
deals are cash. . v 

"It's meant to be a second 
• home to take the place of those 
other second, third and fourth 
homes the wealthy have,": Wolf 

. said, "The. makeup of the lresi-
: dents will be 40 percent Ameri
can, 40 percent European and 20 
'percent from other parts of the 
tforld/' : ; 

Technically, the units are not 
condominiums, in which a buyer 
purchases the space within the 
walls of,a property, but, accord
ing to Wolf, you purchase the 
right to use the space. In addi
tion to the purchase price you 
pay a maintenance fee similar to 
that at a condominium develop
ment. The fees will range from 

Home afloat: the World at ResidenSea is a more than a cruise ship, it's really a floating city with luxury apart
ments. .:. '*" '•. ! 

$61,600 to $241,300 annually. 
The fee covers ship operating 
expenses (including salaries for 
the 450 staff members), daily 
maid service, port charges, dry 
docking and maintenance. On 
the plus side, there are no real 
estate taxes, property insurance 
(the ship is insured), club dues 
or utility payments. 

Of course, you could live 
aboard all year long if that's 
your choice or you could rent out 
your unit for part of the year, or 
allow the ship's concierge to rent 
it for you. Then when the ship is 
going somewhere you want to go, 

Comfort at 
sea: Here 
are two of 

;; the ship's 
residence 

floor plans. 
The 2,162-

squafe-foot, 
three-bed

room pent
house is at 

left; a 1,365-
square-foot, 

two-bed
room unit at 

right. IVajhoioe-'' 
($«tma*kitaMu.iadMtsfi*m 2,t52*f.f,) 

RcnAearrfiiaB 
(It******-! l'2W*ki 
rtaUmi Mt 063 *{.Ji-) 

A tool ofsix J&fcrcm rtaadLnvy pbos aeavatifclt 

you can meet up with it and take 
up residence again. 

The ResidenSea offers the 
usual amenities found on a luxu
ry cruise ship including swim
ming'pools, a health club, seven 
restaurants, a gallery of lounges 
arid bars, a casino, a 300-seat 
theater/cinema, a nine hole 
putting course arid a golf simula
tor, a library, an art museum 
with exhibits from around the 
worljLand a business center so 
that executives can keep in 
touch with their businesses 
while on the high sea. 

T h e offices will have the lat
est technology,? Wplf said. "And 
guest, suites will be available for 
rental as offices?. ; ^ 

The ship *8Jis6 • provides such 
practical services aaa; beauty 
salon and a hospital. -.•;; 

The lounges and theater will 
feature operas and live cabaret 
style entertainment. Also histo
rians, naturalists (such as Jean 
Michel Cousteau) and other spe
cialists will provide seminars 
before each port: stop. 

The itinerary for the first 
three years has been set by the 
builders; after that the owners 
will decide together where the 
ship will go. 

"The 8Wp will be circumnavi
gating the world once a year, hit
ting the high spqte such as the 
Olympics in 2000 and Carnival 
in Rio, all the major events of 
the world," Wolf said. 

/The builders expect to have 
thej ship>Vĉ mpieWd by early or 
mid:2pp0,vth,0iugh^ they had 
hoped to complete" it by the end 

Planned stops the first year, in 

addition to Sydney, include the 
Cannes Film Festival in France, 
Sri Lanka, the Great Barrier 
Reef, Easter Island and the 
Caribbean in December. Unlike 
a typical cruise ship which pulls 
into .a port for an 840 hour stay, 
the ResidenSea will stay a mini
mum of two days and up to three 
weeks for major events such as 
the Olympics. 

Wolf said he has sent out mail
ings to 260 people believed to 
have the finances to afford a res
idence. He said he has received 
several inquiries, including from 
two corporations with ah inter
est in purchasing for corporate 
use. 

Anyone wanting more infor
mation can contact Wolf at Hall 
& Hunter, 1(800)390-RELO or 
(248)647-8100. 

ORE AT ESCAPES 

v Great Escapes features various 
travel news items. Send news 
leads to Hugh Gallagher, assis
tant managing editor, Observer 
& Eccentric Newspapers Inc>, 
86251 Schoolcraft, Livonia, MI 
48150, or fax them to (313) 591-
7279. 

CROtS COUKTRY *KI « iWf 
-The "Cross Country Ski the 

Lakeshore Guide" for Holland 
and Grand Haven is now avail
able. The guide provides infor
mation on cross country skiing in 
the Ottawa County, Grand 
Haven arid Holland area, The 
brochure featues a descriptive 
guide to 12 cross country ski: 
areas, an Ottawa County map 
showing ski areas, a trail map 
arid information on Pigeon Creek 
Park, an accommodations guide, 
> snow condition hot line arid 
Information on ski equipment 
rentalss. To receive a copy, call 
(800)506-1299 or e-mail at 
info@holland.org or write to 
Ottawa County Tourism Council, 
78 E. Eighth St., Hollan, MI 
49423. ..'•"••• 

HAWAMAM 4MRMM IACTUM 
- Mattheei Botanical Gardens's 

• Art of Living with Nature lun
cheon and lecture series contin
ues with the second offering on 
at noon Thursday, Jan. 15. Dr. 
Pavid Michener will present 
"The Other Michener's Hawaii: 
Private Garden! of Island Par
adise." The luncheon will feature 
genuine Hawaiian fare prepared 
by Chef Jeff Hannah. Seating is 
limited and early registration is 

for the lecture and lun
cheon are $80 per parson, $25 for 
Member! of the Friends of 
MatthMi Betanical Gardens. To 
nflttar, call (813)998-7061. 

fttatthaei Botanical Gardens is 
at 1800 North Dixboro Road, 
Ann Arbor. 

. f ™^^e^BB^ 

TriTtl writer Mary Quinley 
will apeak on "Las Vegas: What's 
" "the Casino Walls," 10 

a.m. Monday, Jan. 5, at the 
Alfred Noble Library in Livonia. 
For information, call the library 
at (313)421-6600. 

W1NTIH ILVlf FESTIVAL 
Huntsville, Ontario, is hold

ings its first Canadian Winter 
Elvis Festival, Jan. 8-11; 

The festival will feature Elvis 
impersonators, a traveling Elvis 
museum, and an "Elvis on Snow" 
parade. / 

Canadian Pacific's Deerhurst 
Resort will be transformed into 
the Heartbreak Hotel during the 
festival and will be the center of 
activity. The indoor pavilion will 
be headquarters for the Elvis 
Fan Club, house the museums 
and memorabilia displays arid 
will hold the "Night of Champi
ons" show arid dance oh Jan,.9 

' featuring guest impersonators. 
The hotel is offering a special 
overnight package starting at 
$218'Cariadian, . 

For more information on the 
Winter Elvis Festival package, 
call 1-705-789-6411. 

rrAiYTotm 
Carlson Wagonlit Travel in 

Plymouth is sponsoring a tour of 
Italy which will include a view
ing of the Shroud of Turin and a 
Papal audience in Rome, May 24 
to June 4. Pavid Guerin will 
•host." 

The tour will include stops in , 
Milan, Turin, Venice, Florence, 
Bologna, Pisa and Rome. 

The tour is priced at $2,995 
per person and include roundtrip 
airfare from Detroit, land trans
portation on motorcoach, trans
fers, accommodations in 4-star 
hotels, continental breakfast 
each day, a lunch and seven din
ners, city tours, insurance, 
entrance fees and hotel arid air
port taxes. 

For more information, call 
(313)456-5810. 
WMOPNSM MAM 

A complete set of maps for 
Wisconsin's 72 counties is avail
able in a bound book for $13.96. , 

Write Publication Map Sales, 

P.O. Box 5096, Madison, Wiscon
sin 53705-0096. Ask for Wiscon
sin County Map, Bar Code 
019710. 

:*.ii:\\D \I.WI n 

IfourBest 
Travel Store! 

• travel guides 
• software 

• hiagage ft travel accessories -
• ' .'inapt ' 

(248)643-7470 

JUSTBETOND TOUR IMAGINATION 

IMAGINE all the elements that make a perfect vacation and 
you'll find there's only one perfect location- the wonderful 
island of BARBADOS. IMAGINE waters shimmering at 

the Caribbean's first light. IMAGINE every shade of 
blue unveiling before you, spilling across a 
limitless sky. 
IMAGINE yourself on pink and white sand 
beaches, lost in a flower forest, or playing a 
round on championship greens. IMAGINE the 

silver ballet of our flying fish. 
IMAGINE sensationalpriu reductions on 

sever*! vacation packages for departures throughout 
January. Choose from a variety of hotels, room categories 

and prices for the best value vattaion to the sun! 

DIRECT FROM DETROIT 
EVERYFRIPAY 

Airfare Only 
Houodtrip from 

$299 
Air A 7 Nights 

Hotel from 

$599 
Truil Ckirtir 
I NY 1,11 M A T I 0 M A t 

www.trmvelcharter.com 

Prices shorn an tomstavaBabte, an 
per parson, double occupancy and vary 
bydepatiundate andhotel. Wssse add 
US$41 fordaprtura tax andairport lets. 
Charter ParMpahtAgnenmi required 

SEE YOUR TRAVEL AGENT FOR COMPLETE DETAILS 

Celebrate lift}/ Year, 

-¾..¾ 
Kit 

g:fi«dMiii i 

mffi «%] 
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Take advantage of the midwest's best ski package 
two mountains, 85 slopes, swimming pools and 

hot tubs, apre^ ski entertainment, and much more. 

Hftticket& •..••••• 
overnight lodging ^ ' 

#ftte. 

BoynVMountaln 
Boyne HUhUndi 

6I6^fe^OO0 
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Youth soccer champs 
•The undeT-12 Michigan Hawks, a > 

girls premier leagues soccer t?an>,' 
recently captured the under-13 divi-
sioA in |irat annual 11 versus 11 Holi-
d a y ^ ^ s C ^ ^ 

They defeated the San Marino 
Blast in a shootout to earn the title. 

Members of the Hawks include: 
Elizabeth Alhulou, Nicole Cauzillo, 
Kathryn Gumming, Erin Doan, Melis
sa Dobbyn, Jordan Falcusan, Whitney 
Guenther, Nikki Hermann, Lindsay 
Hill, Jill Kehler, Deaiine Kubas, Kelly 
McMann, Jamie Poole, Mariesa 
Sarkesian and Jennifer SzymanskL 

The Hawks are. coached by John 
Buchanan, Tiffahie Graves and Sofia 
Nunn. 

•The under-13 Michigan Hawks, 
coached by Dave Tyler and Eric Klein, 
went undefeated in the Holiday Chal
lenge Classic recently in Fraser. 

Members of the Hawks, who defeat
ed the Farmington Flash 3-2 in the 
finals, include: Katie Ales, Laura 
Baker, Erin Coan, Bethany Pobbyn, 
Nicole Galas, Katlin Gill, Jesse Jan-
desek, Jesse Klein, Shannon Mcln-
tyre, Laurie Opasik, Katlin Spencer, 
Andrea Tyler, Emily Valade, Lindsay 
Walker,,Dobbyn and Guenther, the 
latter two from the under-12 Hawks. 

•The Farmington Fury and Farm-
ington Flash were winners Dec. 28-29 
in the Holiday Blast Soccer Tourna
ment at the SoccerZone of Novi. 

The Fury (4-1-0) avenged an earlier 
2-1 loss in the tournament-by beating 
the Northville Sting (3-2-0) in the 
final of under-11 boys bracket. 

In the under-12 girls final, the 
Flash (5-0-0) earned a 2-1 shootout 
victory over the Red ford Blue Stars 
(2-2-1). • ' . 

The other tournament winners 
were the Canton Cougars (6-0-0), who 
defeated the Novi Jaguars (2-2-1), 
under-10 boys, 8r3; LYS£ Wings (4*& 
0), who defeated the Livonia Meteors 
in the<under-16 boys,.3-1; the Croatia 
team of Windsor (5-0-0), which defeat
ed Olsen's Force of Novi (3-2-0) in 
men's Division I, 5-4; and Thomason 
Carpentry (3-1-1), which defeated 
Hufferd's Twenties (4-1-0), men's 
Division II. - . 

Soccer referee training 
Training for new soccer officials will 

be from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. Saturday, 
Jan. 24, 31; Feb. 14 and 21 at the Bai
ley Recreation Center in Westland, 
located just North of Ford betrween 
Newburgh and Wayne roads. 

Referees must attend all four ses
sions including a certification test 
given on Feb. 21. . 

The cost for all four sessions is $43. 
Classes are open for those 12 and 
older. Class sizes are limited.. 

For more information, call (313) 
459-4876. 

Recreational leagues 
Youth Living Centers, a private 

non-profit agency dedicated to provid
ing services to children and families 
In crisis in Westland, Garden City; 
Canton and Inkster, is accepting reg
istration for the following leagues: 
^NftL/Nike Runhin' Red Wings 

Floor Hockey (boys and girls ages 9-
vl6)to start the week of Jan,12;. 

•Winter Basketball (boys and girls 
in gfades 4% and 7-11) to start the 
wesek of Jan. 12; 

•Spring soccer (boys and girls ages 
6-6, 7-8fcnd 9-12) to start the week of 
March 30. 

For more information, call Jose 
Mangune at (734) 728-3400, Ext. 67. 

Women's sports seminar 
Registration is on for the Michigan 

High School Athletic Association's 
10th annual Women in Sports Lead
ership Conference, Sunday and Mon? 
day, Feb. 8-9 at the Sheraton Lansing 
Hotel/ 

"Yesterday Meets Tomorrow" is the 
theme for the conference, which will 
provide a focus for administrators, 
student-athletes, coaches and offi
cials. 

Four-time Olympic track gold 
medaliBt Evelyn Ashford will be the 
keynote speaker at the 6 p.m. Sunday 
banquet. The conference also will fea
ture the new Michigan WNBA coach 
and players; Dr. Marty Litherland, 
academic coordinator at Grand Valley 
State University, Traverse City; and 
Jonn Cronan, Athletic Director at the 
University of Tennessee (Fellowship 
of Christian Athletes Breakfast), ' 

For more information, call (617) 
332-6046. 

Garr's ties at Glenn remain strong 

*f 

Lloyd Carr A 
Michigan coach 

BY BRAD EMONS , 
STAFF warrta 

Todd DeLuca sat 
;Iil: v.-:hifi'; house 
Thursday and 
watched the Rose 
l&ii} like iuiytfru.6 ; 

?#ws4vB^ 
ChlganMl;;;•—;'/. 

; C But the assis-
taht varsity foot
ball coach from 

.'.Westland--'' John. 
; Glenn probably got! , ^ ; ; ;' 
a Wgger kick out of Michigan's 21-16 
victory, oyer WashingtonState than.: 
moat.' .[•••' •.-.:'' :v;v-'v:.'.':.:.l\\\:].'/; '; 

The same held true> for Glenn varsi
ty'coachChuckGordon. • : 

Both were closelyassociated with 
Michigan head coach Lloyd Carr dur
ing his three^year stint from 1973-76 
as a high school coach with the Rock
ets. :-.:'••'•••v-M 'X-/••'•'. >'-v';:'•--'•;'.' 

Today, Carr is the toast of the colv 
lege; football world, leading the; 

• Wolverines to a perfect 12-0 season 
and its first national championship 

since 194*7. 
DeLuca WBB Cart's starting senior 

quarterback, running an option 
attack at-Glenn in '76 when the Rock
ets finished 8-1, losing only to eventu
al state Class A champion Livonia 
franklin.'''- ".; • 

Gordon, who demomrtrates many of 
same maimerisina, coached tKe. defen
sive backs and wide receivers under 
Carr for three seasons, 

And after Carr left to become an: 
assistant at Eastern Michigan, Gor
don stepped in 1976 ana* has guided 
Glenn to a 160-49 Record in 20 sea
sons, including nine playoff berths. 

"After the game, when Lloyd was 
up oh the podium with (Brian) Griese 
and Charles Woodson to receive the 
trophy»t got a little teary-eyed for 
hiihj" DeLuca said. T m p r p u d of 
Lloyd and all his accomplishments 
because he'salways,been a jpartof us 
and has shared in what: we' were 
doing *.' .• : :';•'; :* \ •; • •/; 

Both DeLuca and Gordon visited 
Carr in Ann Arbor on Dec.-14 during 
Michigan's final practice at home 

before heading to California. 
"He still cares about John Glenn 

football," said Gordon. "We remain , 
close to this day and we still talk reg
ularly. I just wished him good luck 
and told him.a lot of people were 
pulling for him and the team to do 
well* . • 

The Glenn-Michigan connection 
remains strong in addition to Carr. 

Three Gordon players attended 
Rose Bowls including tight end Jack 
Walker (1986), all-Big Ten running 
back Tony Boles (1988-89) and cur
rent back-up free safety and special 
teams performer Brent Washington/ 

Carr was hired at Glenn in the . 
spring of 1973 after serving as an 
assistant at Belleville. 

The Rocket* finished 2-fc Carr*s first 
season, 5-3 in 1974 and 8-1 in '76. 

The coaching staff at the time 
included current Southgate Anderson 
varsity coach Gerry Lutri, who also 
had collegiate stints as an assistant 
at .EMU, Boston College, Saginaw 
Valley and Kent State,- Dewey Cole, 
now an assistant at Wayne Memorial; ' 

and Jim Wilson. 
Gordon had never met Carr until he 

was interviewed for the varsity assis-
tant'sjob. 

"I had been teaching at Blissfield 
and then I got at job at Stevenson 
Junior High (in Westland)," Gordon 
recalled. MI was promised an inter
view and I talked with Lloyd and he 
hired me on his staff." 
;• The early days proved to be a valu
able experience for all concerned. 

"We were all young coaches and the 
one thing we had in common, is that 
we were all eager to learn," Gordon 
said, "We were all enthusiastic to be 
coaching and being around kids. ; 

"He (Carr) trusted his coaches, but 
at the same time he expected you and 
everyone else to do a good job. He'd 
give you a job to do and expected you 
to do it, and do it right, but he would 
work with you and help you do it." 
. DeLuca and star running back 
Fred Shoemaker were brought up as 
sophomores on the varsity and spent' 
all three years withCarr. ^'[^•••••KX 

Please see'SWM. CM^Nliu.1IPN»>.B3I•;. 

PSL champ Denby edges Wayne 
Zebras drop 3rd, 66-64 

»_a£u«fc*_>% 

star PBOTO n J« Jtaxtut 
Hitting the deck: Wayne's Shane Nowak (bottom, right) goes to 
the floor with a Denby player as teammate Quentin Turner trails. 

BY BRAD EMONS 
ST-fFPWJUTER 

Losing streaks are rare for the 
Wayne Memorial boys basketball team, 
but the Zebras find themselves mired 
in a three-game slide after defending 
Detroit Public School League champion 
Denby pulled out a 66-64 win Tuesday 
at the Superintendents Tip-Off Classic 
held at Cobp Arena, 

The loss dropped Wayne to 2-3 over
all, while Denby evened its record at 3-
3. 

After beating Plymouth Canton and 
Westland John Glenn to open the sea
son, Wayne has dropped close games to 
Ypsilanti (55-61), Birmingham Brother 
Rice (57-56 on a last-second shot) and 
Denby.'. 

"All three games are parallel in the 
sense that we'd get behind early, make 
a gallant comeback with a chance to 
win and then come up short," Wayne 
coach Chuck Henry said. "The kids 
were excited to play and didn't lose 
because lack of effort. They wanted to 
do well." 

Wayne trailed 31-26 at halftime and 
by as many as nine in the third quarter 
before charging back in the final quar
ter. The Zebras made a 21-14 run as 6-
foot-7 center Quentin Turner, who con
trolled the boards with 14, scored 15 of 
his 17 points during the surge. 

And the Zebras appeared to be sit
ting pretty with just 50 seconds left 
when Jamar Davis converted a layup 
to make it 64-61 after Turner's hoop 
with 2:15 had given his team its first 
lead since midway through the second 
quarter, 62-61. 

But Wayne turned the ball oyer two 
of its last three possessions and Denby 
answered with a off-balance three-
pointer with 39 seconds left by Steve 
Monroe, who led the Tars 20 points, 
and the game-winner by Rash ad Lee 
with only eight seconds remaining. 

"That was our 'Call Five! Or Ken
tucky play," Denby coach Reuben 
Washington said of the game-tying 
three-pointer. "We wanted to shoot the 
'three' and be ready for the long 
rebound." 

Shornari Dunn's three-point attempt 
to win it for Wayne missed as time 
expired. 
, "We've had spots of encouraging play 

PREP HOOPS 
this season, but we're looking for a con-' 
sistent quarter-by-quarter performance 
by our top eight guys and that hasn't 
happened yet," said Henry, who guided 
the Zebras to two Class A semifinal 
games and three regional titles in las^ 
three years. "We missed five of our first 
15 shots from three-feet and in. 

"But they (Denby) are quick and 
they're constantly jumping out at you, 
so sometimes tend to rush your shot a 
bit", ; , 

Wayne, led by senior guard Brian' 
Williams' team-high 20 points, made. 
28 of 62 shots from the field (45.1 per
cent). 

Denby actually had lesser field goals 
(25 for 52), but made eight triples to 
Wayne's one. Monroe, a 6-foot junior,' 
had five of the Tars'eight. 

"We knew a little bit about them; 
going in and that they have different 
heroes each game," Henry said. "We. 
knew the type of offense and defense 
they play, and that they like to crash 
the boards." ' ; 

Lee added 13 points for the Tars, 
who recently returned from the Benton; 
Harbor holiday tournament with a 
split, losing to the host Tigers in the 
opener before beating Wayne's Mega-
Red Conference rival Belleville in the 
consolation game. '•*'-' 

"The Benton Harbor tourney waa'a; 
big help to us," Denby coach Rueberc 
Washington said. "Wayne will be good 
and a game like this only makes us 
both better. < 

"Even if we're up or down, we play, 
hard. This group is beginning to grow, 
on me and we're getting there. 

"Wayne just caught us (in the fourth 
quarter) Vvheft we without our other 
other ball-handler; We got caught out 
of rotation and he (Turner) became 
alive when 'Big Nate* (6-6, 235-pound 
center Nathaniel Wilson) came out 
with his fourth foul." 

Wayne's schedule doesn't get any 
easier. 

The Zebras return to action Friday at 
home to play the state's preseason No. 
1 for all classes, River Rouge. 

-on 
BY STEVE K0WAL8W 
STAFFWIUTBR 

It's not a wise idea to hang around 
Johnnie Walker too much while 
attending college. 
' But Michigan State University 
sophomore tight end Brad Rainko 
might argue that he has benefited 
from knowing another Johnnie Walk
er - his MSU teammate and not the 
liquor that goes by the same name. 

Rainko, a 6-foot-3, 235-pound junior 
from Farmington Hilts and Detroit 
Catholic Central, Walker and Julner 
Bernadel are one-time walk-ons who 
earned scholarships this season. 

Walker is formally known as 

Jonathon Walker, a fullback from 
Muskegon, but teammates call him 
Johnnie. 

Rainko's so enthused about the next 
campaign, he's heading back to East 
Lansing on Monday to get a head 
start on the Spartans' weight lifting 
program. 

"I feel more confident, without a 
doubt," said Rainko, who caught six 
passes, including two for touchdowns 
in his sophomore season, which ended 
with a 61-23 loss to Washington in 
the Aloha Bowl on Christmas Day in 
Hawaii, "I no longer have a Nvalk-on' 
tag. I can put that behind me and 
play ball." 

Rainko was"6-3 and 210 pounds, 

small by Big Ten standards, graduat
ing from CC in the spring of 1995. 

After a fine senior season, in which 
he made first-team All-Observer, 
Raink<» turned down scholarship 
offers toNHillsdale College and North-
wood University, Carrying a 3.4 grade 
point average, he also could have 
played football at one of the Ivy 
League schools. 

But he always wanted to attend 
MSU. 

His sister, Dana, already was a stu
dent there and he had other friends 
who also were MSU students. 

"I just wanted to go where I felt 

Please see RAINKO, £* 

Spartan tight end: CC's Brad 
Rainko saw plenty of action 
in the Hula Bowl. 
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'BY STEVE KOWALSKI 
8TAJ? WaiTOt 

- Growing up in Livonia, Matt 
Sauk lived next door to Greg 
Haeger, a former star pitcher for 
the Redford Catholic Central 
and University of Michigan base
ball teams. 

Haeger taught Sauk some of 
the finer points of throwing,, but 
perhaps more importantly, put 
the fear of God inhim. 
- Haeger played football, basket
ball and baseball at CC and later 
pitched in the Detroit Tigers 
organization. He is now the 
baseball coach at Madonna Uni
versity. ••:'.'''; 
. But few knew of his passion 

for hockey better than SaukV 
.Haeger looked like Steve Yzer-

m'an shooting plastic pucks at 
the pint-sized Sauk years ago in 
their neighborhood near Steven
son High School. '•'.;:'' 

Think Sauk appreciates that 
now, just finishing a standout 
career as a quarterback Utah 
State where he had to set up iri 
the pocket and elude 300 pound 
defensive linemen? ; , ^: 

A piece of cake compared to 
some of Haeger's blasts, •' 

*Greg always knew something 
about something in all the 
sports," recalled Sauk, over the 
phone from his parents home in 
Mission Viejo, Calif, ^fte'd; 
always play with me. We*d throw 
the'football, he taught me how to 
throw a curve ball. He'd take 
slap shots at me in hockey," . 

Haeger must have been aim* 
ing at the five hole, because 
Sauk's right arm is not only still' 
intact but as strong as any quar
terback's in the land.; 

That's including Tennessee's. 
Peyton Manning and Washing* 
tori State's Ryan fceaf., -

Sauk's pro prospects are con* 
siderably lower because he 
stands only 6-foot-l and 216 
pounds and his mobility is ques
tioned. v-V--- ' 
.But watch him throw a foot* 

ball nearly 80 yards and With 
accuracy. 

"People look at me and don't 
see the quarterback in me," 
Sauk said. "They thinkTm a 
linebacker." ' * : 

About his speed, Sauk says 
"It's all right. It gets me ground." 

Enough to finish 18th in the 
NCAA in total offense as a 
senior after finishing 14th in 

• COLUEQE FOOTBALL 

1996 despite making only seven 
starts. 

A junior, college transfer from 
Orange Coast Junior College 
near Los Angeles, Sauk was a 
second-team All Big West choice 

:• and finished his career fifth on 
: the USU career passing list with 
6,385 yards. V -, 
: He had three 300-plus yard 
games as a senior, completing 
190 of 378 passeafor.Si.S&e yards 

: with; 16 touchdowns and. 10 
interceptions; ; ; 

Sauk ended on a disappointing 
note, completing 12 of 30 passes 
with ihree interceptions in, a 35-
19 loss to Cincinnati in the 
Humanitarian Bowl last Monday 
in Boise, Idaho;"u 
: The game was on ESPN 2, 
. which allowed some of his 
friends and relatives he left 
behind in Michigan to watch. An 
old friend from, Liy6may Joe 
Danyluk, watched in person. 

Sauk probably considering 
reimbursing him for hiB flight. ,-
^ >The first hialf I didn't do -that, 

vW'eU;;:aa^'th'aVBv'.w^'atlb>tine!' 
gaine," Sauk Baid, "When you go 
three and out, five times in a 
row^ give them good field; posi
tion at our 40, you're not going to 

. . W i n , - :••':•-.....::.:•. 

The bigger disappointment 
wjasknowing Cincinnati wasn't 
the best team Utah State played, 
according to Sauk, The Aggies 
beat Western Athletic Confer
ence member Utah 21-14 and 
Were Competitive in losses,to 
major bowl teams New Mexico 
(25-22) and Colorado State (35-

--24):,-;•"•,, •':.'> .' 
The Aggies also lost in a 

shootout at Brigham Young, 42-
3 5 . ; . '••»••'.'•-,• . ' , ' . - * , 

;- "Cincinnati wasn't even close 
to the best/' Sauk said. "You're 
glad you got there but it's a 
game you -want to forget." -

This alao. was the feat game at 
Utah State for coach John L: 
Smith, who recently accepted the 
head coach's job at the Universi
ty of Louisville. 

"He put everything he could' 
into it," Sauk said; "He loves us. 
It was a great game plan. We 
just didn't go out and execute it." 

Sauk hopes his strong arm 
lands him a free agent tryout in 
the National Football League or 

Canadian Football League. 
"I'ni just an unknown waiting 

to get a chance," Sauk said. "If 
anything happens it will be just 
another dream come true. I want 
to prove I can play in that league 
(NFL). I look on TV and think 
I'm better than some of the back-

. upsnow." :̂ '•"-'.; ' ,V'.;;;.;:-: 

The fun and sun of California 
was the easiest adjustment to 
make for Sauk when he moved 
there seven years ago. 

"Meft a lot of close friends and 
my cousin (Tony Calp)," SaUk 
said. "I was close with my aunt 
and uncle too (Mary arid Roger 
Calo) and that made it real. 
tough. Lhad to concentrate.on 
making new friends but the sad
ness went away pretty quick" 
K Sauk's playing career began.in 
the fourth grade at St. Michael 
in Livonia, where he played! for 
Jerry Rioux of"Redford ToWn-
ship. St. Michael have won sev
eral Catholic Youth Organiza
tion championships over the 

. years, including a couple with 
Sauk at quarterback, 

Otic of Sauk's favorite 
receivers there was Jeff. Lance, 
who Went on to earn all-state 
honors at Redford Thurston. 
Sauk attended Marshall Ele
mentary! through sixth grade 
before .moving to St. Michael in 
seventh and eighth: 

Rioiix's one of the reasons 
Sauk wants to be a coach some
day, v/. 

"Coach Rioux was a real nice 
guy," Sauk said. "He taught me 
to be a winner. I never lost from 
the fifth grade to the ejghth 
grade.-'. :... ';•:•: 

*They have great coaches over 
there. They yell a t you if you 
make a mistake but are always 
there to back.you up., That?s 
pretty important for a little kid, 
to get the teaching and also be; 
loved. He loves the kids. I know 
that for a facV • y . V ; • 

Sauk ; attended » Detroit-
Catholic Central as a freshman; • 
before the family moved to Calk . 
fornia upon a job opportunity for 
'his father, Mike Sauk. 

Sauk was always tiny- for his 
age and didn't hit a growth spurt 
Until about his junior year at 
Woodbridge High School in 
Irvine Calif., where he sprouted 
from 5-6 to about the size he is 
now. 

Sauk was surprised to hear CC 

passed a lot this year. He played 
on the CC freshman team in 
1990, mostly as a cornerback 
and backup quarterback, >; ^ : 

-'That is amazing," Sauk said. 
"When I was there, it was usual
ly 'Wham' left and 'Wham' 
rights ; ' •.;.-. 
V Sauk started his. senior year at 
Woodbridge High School but a 
2.4 grade point average and no 
"four-year schqlarship^ offers 
plpced him in Orange Coast 
Junior College, where he:made 
for a tough combination with 
Washington State standout 
receiver Chris Jackson. ? 

Most of the brains in the fami
ly went to Sauk's older sister 
Bridget Cummings, a Madonna 
University graduate who still 
lives in Livonia with her hus
band and seven month old son 
Jake. .•-••' 

"School was always kind of 
tough for me," Sauk said, "I 
know if I.really try I could get 
good grades.: I never pdt 1 iO per
cent into it like I do for football. 
I'm still working on it." 

Sauk grew up as a fan of the 
University of Michigan and his 
ties with Jackson gave him 
mixed emotions watching Thurs
day's Rose Bowl on TV. 

U-M finished an undefeated 
season with a 21-16 win over 
Washington State. 

"I wanted him to catch it and 
do something with it but wanted 
the U-M defense to stop him 
before he scored," Sauk' said. 
"I've still got to root for him since 
I threw the ball to him "' 

Sauk has been back to Livonia 
a couple times in the Jiast seven 
years but a fear of flying hinders 
more frequent returns. That put 
him in a peculiar position, since 
jnbst of Utah. State's road trips 
required flights, V • ; ;̂  

Instead of flying;,he usually 
drives 11 hours home from the 
Utah State'campus when on 
break from classes^ ; . • 

His parents, including mother, 
Debby; accumulated an awful lot 
of frequent flier miles watching 
him play. 

"People always ask me how I 
cari/be afraid of flying but can 
stand 300 pound linemen coming 
at me," Sauk said,4! said 1 can 
control that. I can't control the 
plane.' I just sweat and think 
about the game or something.'' 

Glenn connection frompageEl 

fyfhat I learned watching him 
cciach for three years was that he 
Was always prepared, always 
organized and he knew what he 
wanted," DeLuca said. *THe treat
ed jeverybody the same, from the 
best player on down. Nobody was. 
m!dre important than the team," . 

IQarr also seemed to be an 

omnipresent figure as a high 
school coach. 

'.•• -"He seemed like he was always 
ground, regardless of where.you 
were," DeLuca said, "He was 
larger than life. That's the way 
he coached. : 

"He always knew what, you 
were doing. And no matter what 

hewas doing, he always had 
time for you." / 

Ironically, Carr has only been 
a head coach in two p l a c e s -
Glenn and Michigan. He has 
been portrayed a* a father figure 
to his players. \ 

And he doesn't shy away from 
handing out. discipline when the 

opportunity presents itself. 
vlf.you're not doing your job, 

he'd; let you have it, but if yoU 
doing yoUr job, he'd let you 
knov/, too," DeLuca 'said. "We 
would have done anything he 
asked of us. We would ;havev 

knocked down a wall for him.: 
"He's just a class guy" ' . 

comfortable," said RainkoY 
majoring in pre-medicine. and 
business. "That's where I 
wanted to go in the first place 
and I figured why not give 
football a shot? If I'm going to 
do it I might as well do it big 
t i m e . : '•'••.•' :•"•••.•:••'' •.:.. • 

"A lot of the work ethic, the 
disciplined way I approach 
the game id a lot of what 1 got 
atCO." :•;':'..;,•' 

Rainko's patience and hard, 
Work paid off as he earned 
significant playing time this 
year, sharing the second-team 
tight end duties with sopho
more Kyle Ranee behind 
starter Josh Keur. v 

Ranee and Rainko shared 
the starting job for the Aloha 
Bowl after Keur, a senior from 
Muskegon, injured an Achilles 
Heel the week of the game 
during a simple drill in prac
tice. 

Ranee caught two passe* 
against Washington and the 
only pass intended for Rainko 
turned into an interception, 
one pf two returned for touch* 
downs againstthe Spartans. 

The Spartans, wno started 
the season with five straight 
wins, finished 7-5 in Nick 
Saban's third year as coach. • 

"Josh is a great guy, always 
willing to give us help when 
we needed it "Rainko said. "It 
was the first time I've ever 
seen him like that, because 
he's a big, tough guy. 

"I felt real bad for Josh, 
knew that me and Kyle had to 
step up as a preview of next 
year - a game earlier than we 
thought it would be " 

Rainko's first days as a 
freshman were tough. 

And that was only when the 
, freshmen were at camp. Imag
ine how it was when the 
upperclassmen arrived? 

"I could n't read defen se s, 
got yelled at all the time," he 
recalled. "You get used to 
what happens for when the 
real bullets start flying. 

"It Was a trying time. In 
high school, you just ran the 
route you're.supposed to but 
in college you have to see 
what the defense is doing and 
adjust to that." 

The scholarship players 
weren't hard on Rainko his 
freshman year, he'said. 

Rainko practiced with the 
team daily, dressed for all the 
home games and made the 
trip to the Independence 
Bowl, where the Spartans lost 
to Louisiana State, 45-26. 

"Jf they see you working 
hard, think you can play, it's 
usually not a problem (gain
ing respect from the scholar
ship player's)," Rainko said. 
"But it was tough getting my 
brains beat in every day, 

•••;• ."I wasn't used to the speed 
of the game, strength of 
everybody playing." 

K Rainko made more strides 
as a sophomore, making the 
traveling roster for regular-
season games at Nebraska 
and Penn State, and playing 
sparingly in home games. 

• Rainko's first career catch 
came this year Mv'fc blowout 
win against Western Michi
gan. He scpred the first touch
down against Memphis State 
an<J the last against Minneso
ta, both blowout wins. 

His grandmother, Sophia 
Rainko, was tn attendance for 
each touchdown. Maybe she 
should have gone to the Aloha 
Bowl as welL- > ; 

Rainko's fainily, including 
parents; Dan and Linda, 
attended all his games, 
including the one in Hawaii. 

Brad had some free time 
but not nearly as much as 
ijiost tourists in Hawaii.."'•• 
' "It's beautiful down there," 
he said. "We got a couple 
hours, free time a day, 
snorted and tried to surf, all 
those Hawaiian type things. 

"If it rained i t rained for 
five minutes. There are rain
bows all the time.'' 

Rainko is glad to hear 
Saban has; taken his name out 
of consideration to be the next 
coach for the Indianapolis 
Colts of the NFL. 

"I think he's a great coach, 
brings a lot of discipline and 
has a lot of assistants who 
kno how to teach football, 
know the game," Rainko said. 

The Spartans bring in Blue 
Chip prospects every y^ar, but 
that's fine with Rainko. 

"It helps prepare you a little 
bit more, you run and lift for a 
purpose, not just to be cozy," 
he said. 

Rainko spent New Year's 
Day watching Michigan heat 
Washington 21-16 in the Rose 
Bowl. The Wolverines beat 
the SpartanB this year and 
gained his respect but not a 
fan. 

"I usually cheer for the 
tejam that's playing Michi
gan," he said. "It all goes to 
hard work, I guess. 

"They got some breaks, but 
they're a very good team." 

After all those years of pay- -
ing tuition for school, Rainko 
was asked if his parents got 
him anything special for 
Christmas. 

Well, the Christmas tree 
was surrounded by more pre
sents, but he's still driving- a 
1985 Oldsmobile to and from 
East Lansing. 

"I tried to con. them into 
buying, me a new car but it 
didn't work,•'' Brad said, 
laughing. 
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Maybe you're using your computer to write the great American novel • or play cool games, or keep track of your Inventory, 
or tackle some spread sheets. .••'•"''•;''•;'":, 

So maybe it's time for you to expand your horizons. , ' 
' Gogiobai.' 

You know, hit the Internet,- Check out news .information and entertainment In your 
own backyard and around the wortd. *V * *c 

Internet access through Observer & Eccentric^On-Llnel Isn't going to - ^ ^ ^ i ^ ^ 4 

cost you a bundte,ertrw. 

FuN kMifnit connection for only •15.95 a month, •• 
Vbul get 100 hours of f r » usage per month; go over 100 hours before the 

month's up its ortfy an extra buck-«ighty an 
It's easy to sign up for Observer & Eccentric On-Linet—just use your 

compulif and tog on to httptfo$onHn$.comf$ubtcril»,btml 
Vbul hear from us wKh your new account within 48 hours after we 

hstf from you. • • • • ^ 
Rsfctrpfck up the phone? that's cool. Our subscription lines are • • • I ® 

31V«1-0600 0(248^44-1100. 

ON-LINE! 

) 
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Holy Cross hails Abraham 
BY SCOTT DANIBL 
8TAF* WRITER 

One of the best athletes in Ply
mouth Salem history is moving 
on. 

Two-sport star Amanda Abra
ham will attend Holy Cross Uni
versity in the fall and play bas
ketball. The 6-foot 2-inch senior 
will give up, volleyball after the 
current high school season to 
concentrate on hoops. 

"It would be really hard to play 
two sports," Abraham said. "But 
I'm going to miss volleyball a 
lot." 

According to Salem volleyball 
coach Brian Gilles, she's talented 
enough to do just about anything 
she wants, 

"I think Amanda could've 
played Division I in ei ther 
sport," he commented. "She's a 
very smart volleyball player." 

Abraham received a full ride 
scholarship to attend Holy Cross. 
The "Crusaders" compete 
against schools such as Boston 
College and Colgate in the Patri
ot Conference. 

"I'm excited to go on to the 
next level," said Amanda. 

She chose Holy Cross, which is 
located just outside of Boston, 
because of its strong academic 
record, among other reasons. 
She said she also liked the cam
pus and the basketball team's 
head coach. 

"They have a very competitive 
program," Abraham said. 

Several other schools showed 
interest. Central Michigan, Ohio 
University and Bowling Green 
were among Abraham's suitors. 

Besides her athletic anilities, 
Abraham is also gifted in the 
classroom. She carries a grade 

• BASKETBALL 
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point average of 3.8 on a 4,0 
scale. 

Abraham is considering a 
major in accounting. 

"I'm kind of undecided," she 
said. 

Before she turns all of her 
energies on college, she still has 
a Salem volleyball season to 
focus on. Amanda believes it will 
be a good one, too. 

"I think we'll have a lot of suc
cess," she said. "I think this is 
one of the best team's in Salem 
history." 

The Rocks are off to a 3-2 
start, which doesn't sound great. 
But the two losses came»against 
state powerhouses in Pinconning 
and Temperance Bedford. 

"We played really splid against 
Bedford," Gilles said. "I wasn't 
disappointed with that match. If 
you can play with Bedford you 
can play with anybody." 

The Rocks were due for anoth
er big test this weekend at the 
Portage Northern Invitational. 
Top teams like Bedford, Corn-
stock and host Northern make it 
one of the top tournaments in 
the state. 

"Everywhere you look there's a 
good team in that tournament," 
Gilles said. "All the good teams 
will be there. Our goal is to win 
it." 

Salem opens its Western 
Lakes Activities Association sea
son Jan . 14 against Livonia 
Franklin. The Rocks had won 
three s t ra igh t league t i t les 
before falling to Walled Lake 
Central a year ago. 

In order for the Blue and 

White to regain that crown and 
compete with the state's elite, 
Gilles said Abraham must lead 
the way, '"•".'.',•; 

"Amanda has played very well 
so far," he added. "She's getting 
better and better. We expect a 
great year from her," 

As does Abraham. 
An All-WLAA selection as a 

junior, she's very aware of her 
strengths and weaknesses on the 
volleyball court. She knows how 
to use her size, too, but recog
nizes smashing the ball over the 
net isn't always necessary. 

"I think my accuracy is better 
than my strength," Abraham 
said of her hitting. "But it does
n't matter how hard you hit it if 
somebody's there to block it." 

She's hoping Salem's chances 
for a great season won't be 
blocked. 

While losing to Walled Lake 
las t year was tough to take, 
Abraham said it may have been 
beneficial for her team in the 
long run. 

"Sometimes it's good to lose," 
she commented. "You can learn a 
lot from it and it puts things in 
perspective." 

Central, Livonia Churchill and 
Canton will be Salem's main 
obstacles to reclaiming the 
WLAA title. 

"I think we'll have a good 
chance of winning the confer
ence," Abraham said. 

The Rocks have even greater 
ambition than a league title, 
though. 

"We expect to make to state 
(finals)," Amanda explained. 
"This is our best chance. We 
have a very complete team. 
We're very strong at all posi
tions." 

Lady Crusaders falter, 100-77 
A late first half rally pushed Saginaw Valley 

State University to halftime lead and the Cardi
nals went on to beat Madonna University 100-77 
Dec. 30 in Livonia. 

The Crusaders (8-5) fell behind by as many as 
eight points in the early going of Tuesday's contest, 
lied by Chris Dietrich, Madonna rallied to take a 
38-33 advantage with 6:30 to go before halftime. 

But Saginaw Valley came roaring back in the 
final minutes to outscore the Crusaders 21-5 and 
take an 11-point lead into the locker room. Madon

na never got closer than eight to The Cardinals 
(11-1) in the second half. 

Dietrich led four Madonna scorers in double fig
ures. She finished with 17 points, four rebounds 
and three steals. 

Dawn Pelc scored 13 points while Lori Enfield 
added 12 and six rebounds. Mary Murray finished 
with 10 points and Angie Negri contributed six 
rebounds and*five steals. 

Saginaw Valley was led by Angie Peterson's 28 
points, 

Rocks win Grosse lie tourney 
The Michigan Wolverines weren't the only team 

in blue to win a championship this week. 
Plymouth Salem captured the Grosse He Tour

nament title Monday by crushing the host Red 
Devils 75-51. Coach Bob Brodie was happy with 
the win and a chance for his team to play over the 
long Christmas break. 

"Anytime you can play a game its a bonus," he 
commented. "It keeps morale up and the players 
sharp." 

Salem improved to 3-2 with a pair of wins in the 
tournament. 

The Rocks dominated from the opening tip in 
Monday's championship. Salem led 20-13 by the 
end of the first period and took an 18-point advan
tage into halftime. 

Grosse lie simply couldn't handle the Rocks' up
tempo, pressure-defense style. 

"We were able to rotate players early," said 
Brodie. "We didn't use a lot of our (starting) line
up." 

Andy Power led the Rocks with 19 points while 
Aaron Rypkowski, a junior forward, added 11. 

Salem downed Allen Park Cabrini 66-40 in the 

tournament opener on Dec. 27. 
The Rocks led by seven after one quarter and 

went ahead 28-12 at the half. Brodie said his team 
was in control the entire way. 

"We went out and took care of business," he 
added. 

Despite the early lead, Salem wasn't particularly 
sharp in the opening minutes. 

"Both teams were sloppy early," Brodie said. 
"But as the game progressed,1 we got better and 
better." 

Nine players scored for Salem. Jeff McKian led 
the way with 15 points and Power added 13. 

The Rocks return to action Tuesday at Milan 
then kick off the Western Lakes Activities Associa
tion season Friday with a home game against Livo
nia Franklin. Both games are at 7:30 p.m. 

• TRAVERSE CITY CENTRAL 67 , CANTON 4 0 : 
Playing in the finals of the Traverse City Tourna
ment, the Chiefs fell to host Central. 

Jake LeMieux, a junior center, scored 18 points 
while Justin Howell and Derek Dillon each had 10 
points for Traverse City (2-2) 

Joe Cortellini led Canton (1-4) with 13 points. 

SPORTS ROUNDUP 

YOUTH SOCCER CHAMPS 
•The U-19 LYSC United Girls 

soccer team will receive first-
place trophies from the Little' 
Caesars Premier Soccer League 
after a successful fall season. 

The LYSC team allowed just 
four goals all year while playing 
in a competitive 10-team divi
sion. Team members.include: 
Christine Broda; Nicole DeDo-
minicus; Lindsey Erickson; Kris-
ten Esparza; Meg Gorsline; 
Shannon Konarski; Liz 
Krawczyk; Jeninc Lawson; 
Claire Lockhart; Cheryl Luther; 
Tracy Mclntyre; Tracy Moore; 
Abby Muyaenberg; Olivia Nel-
lums; Lisa Reissenweber; 
Colleen Scanlon; Luba-Steca; 
and Pam West. 

The squad is coached by Mike 
Esparza. Malcolm Pledge is the 
main team trainer, Larry Moore 
is the goalkeeper trainer and Bill 
Erickson is team manager. 

The team will be looking for 
new players since it contains 10 
graduating seniors. Any player 
interested in olaving and would 
like to be notified regarding next 
season's tryouts, call (313) 464-
9114. Interested players must 
have a birth date between Aug. 
1,1979 and July, 31, 1983. 

•The Vardar III U-10 girls soc
cer team captured the gold 
medal at the first annual Troy 
Sports Center Indoor Soccer 
Christmas Tournament 

Playing five games in one day, 
Vardar III posted a 4-0-1 record. 
The silver medal went to Team 
United. 

Vardar III team members 
included: Rachel Angelo; Alex 
Barnet t ; Carly Keyes; Sarah 
Scheidt (Bloomfield Hills); Elyse 
Horback; Kelly Nash; Dominique 
Pardun; Caitlin Rayburn (Troy); 
Trina Kochanski; Ally Moore; 
Erika Muller; coach George 
Janovich and manager Tony 
Vendittelli. 

The U-10 team also stepped up 
to the U-ll Division at the tour
nament with hopes of capturing 
a second goal medal in as many 
days. Troy Flash, however, foiled 
that bid by downing a deter
mined Vardar III squad 6-0 in 
the final. 

The Vardar 111 team that com
peted in the U-ll event consist
ed of Angelo, Jacqueline Back, 
Barnett, Lauren Dcroo, Allison 
Drutchas, Kochanski, Laura 
Kragh, Moore, Muller, Nash, 
Pardun, Rayburn, Shnonn "Schu-
maker and Marisa Vendittelli. 
RAM VOUINTtl RS NEEDED 

Each year, more than 1,000 
runners and walkers participate 
in the annual West Bloomfield 
Half-Marathon, 5K run/walk and' 
Kids Fun Run. These races, how
ever, wouldn't happen without 
the help of volunteers. 

Volunteers are being recruited 
for this year's half-marathon, 6K 

run/walk and Kids Fun Run, 
which will be held on Sunday, 
April 19, beginning at West 
Bloomfield High School. 

To volunteer, call Judy Share-
Vine, recreation superintendent 
for West Bloomfield Parks and 
Recreation at (248) 738-2500. 
GIRL* SOFTBALL CAMPS. 

A series of Softball camps for 
girls between the ages of 10 and 
15 will take place 9 a.m.'to noon 
on six Saturday mornings in 
January and February at Mercy 
High School. 

The camp dates are Jan. 10, 
17, 24 and 31,Feb. 14 and 21. 
Camp instruction will cover hit
t ing, fielding, throwing and 
baserunning. Tho cost is $2 per 
sessipn. 

For more information call 
either Jack Falvo at (248) 471-
1748 or Fred Marinucci at (313) 
531-5819. 

Prime Plumbing Inc. 
,• Clean Prompt Service 

Water Heaters 
Competitive Prices 

Residential & Commercial 
Free Estimates 

Licensed & Insured 
Over 30 Years Experience 

563-0130 
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Clarencevtlie at Crarrtroc*, 7 pirn. 
1 UAH. EMMLuth. W'eW, 7 p/n. ' 

> ChurcNII * Garden City, 7 pjm, -

Stevenson at Redford Union, 7 pjn. 

John Gienn « Ypellantl. .7 p.m. 
V ' Iceland at N. FanringtcA 7 p.cin., 

;. : South Lyonat Harrison, 7 pnv •/.• 

V Franklin at MIHbrd. 7:30 pjfc. V 
1. Satemet Milan, 7:30 pjm. V-

hA, Huron at Canton, 7:30p.m. 
•-'-•-•- : Bdrgesaet Redford CC, 7:30 p.m. 

Oat. Loyola at St. Agatha, 7:30 p.m. -

• Huron VaHey vs. Macomb Christian 

at Marshall Mktfe School, 7:30 p.m'. 

0 W 7 1 « W » W • 

WeetsMe at Canton Agape! 6:15 p.m. 

;'v. HefpafWoodsetCiareneevllle. 7p.ml '• 

. Cranbrooti at luth. W'eW, 7 p!m. : ; 
'' CrwrchlliatN.Farmingion.7p.nl. 

i ; ' Canton at John OJann, 7 p m ; :.:-' 

^W.L Wakam,at Farmir^ton,? p j a 

- Riyar Rouge at Wayne, 7. jun.';';.'..'•. 

Garden City at ABen 9**;7 p j f i . ; •; 

Radford Union at Taylor f ruman/7 pjini. . 

. : : ttwn*onatTrantoh,-7p.m. ^. 

Franklin at Saiam, 7:30 p-rttf. . 
.. Harrison at Stevenson, 7:30 p.m., 

•; DeLaSalle at Porgess, 7:30 p rry'.: 

.. Redtod C t t^U^ Jesuit, 7 ^ pm. 
St. Agatha at U(f* a) Ufa, 7:30 pjn. 

: F ^ * F n ^ 
Hurpny.atlay V*. S'flajd Christian 

; atUJrra^aJa«h,7:45p.rn. •'•-. 

THE WEEK AHEAD 

ir^a^te ^a*. 1 
, • •^••Pay j ^n*> aj 

Oakland at Schoolcraft, 7;30 p.m. 

. ^VM^*MHNBjFf WW* » 

Schoolcraft at OaHa, 7:30 p/n. / 

OeWand at St. CWr, 7:30 jun. 

Madonna at Cornerstone, 8 prrt. 

•a tw** r >a» .10 
' i,-. Alpana at Schoolcraft, 4 p.m. : 

••'•; Trt-Stata'atMadonna,7pm.' f 
WOMCN* OOUtflC MfKCTaVkit 

t ^ L ^ g ^ ^ P ^ u - m 
aT^a^^Ha^Byi 4̂ B âfeji ev . 

Oakland at Schoolcraft, 5:30 pjn. 

'".,' WadaaaaWi Ja*. T. 
; SchobtcfaftatOatta, 6:30 p.m. -

•TWaWBirJr'i M L V -

.... Comarstoha at Madonna, 7 pJti.: 

taUaaa/, Jaw. 10 

. I Alpena at Schoolcraft, 2 pjn. ' 
. : Madonna at Tri-St ate, 3 p.m. '.;. 

•/.-: n»mcwt 

Churchill va. Stevenson. ; 

:'_' FracWkiva-'Oearbom'-'' 
at Edfa/Arana, 6 & 6pjii,: 

.^^^ft ^P»»a * • ' • - ' • ; ' • " 

Franklin ys. Redfdrd Union 

• ; ; • • - : , . - at£dt*rAreoa,6p.m. 
Stevenson vs. W.L Western • 

at lakatand Ice Arena, 8:20 p.m. 

latWay.Jaa.10 • 
. - Radford Urtonys. W.L Central 

at Lektlanci Ice Arena, 5:20 p.m. 

ChurchW et8irmir<ham. 7p in . 

Redford CC vs. A > ; CabrW 

,;.;.. • at Redford ice Areria, 8 p.m. 

ONTJWW MOCW « A t O « , 
/.' ^Q0HtQtlJ» •'•W* ' •• 

Ply. Whalereet f n V 7 pjn. -; 
gamiiij,Ja*.3U> 

Ply. Whalers at Beileviite. 7:30 pj j t . f 
., taM»sy.Jaii.U :•-,• 

: Pry.WhakwsatBarrte, 2 p.m. : 

, - - : . - a « U VOtllYlAU. :
: 

. A * ^ _ J ^ | ^ M'- • ' 
PWfJJ î̂ BVjJi # p i « W ' ~ 

Bene<Sctine at St. Ajfiha, 7 p^n. 
TIMaMWja'MR* W. • •' • • 

, Huron Valley vs. Mich. Schooi-Oeaf 

M Uvorta St. PaU'*. • P-*"-
tadywood at Marian. 8:30 p.m. 
.R** 1 0* at Mercy, 6:30 p.m. 

'.••': Waiaedajfi Ja*. T 
. SteVenson at Farm^ngtoh. 6:30 p.m. • 

N. Farminiton at John Glenn, 6:36 p/n. . , 

>iarrtsonat NorthvHle, 6:30 pjn. 

; ..Wayneat Tpailarti, 7. p.m. . 
• . Wyandotta at Cardan City, 7 pjn. 

- : Allen Park at Radford Union! 7 p.m. 
fMflfvVBJri M B * W 

.'.,' tadywood at RN. Richard, 6:30 pjn. 
Mer^y at Bishop Foley. 6:30 p-rn. 

Luth. W'aW at Hamtramck. 5:30 pjfn. 
PCA at A > , GraenhiMs, 8:30 p m 

• St. Agatha at AQuinas. 7 pin. 
taturdaj. tan l i t . 

• Salem FestrvaJ Invitatkinai, 8 am. 

Bay City ceriral Tourney, 8 a m 
- Madbnnd Twrameht,9 eJm. 

Ply. Christiantourney, 1 p.m. . , 
Frar*\UnRoadinv«atk)nal.TBA. 

'•'• _TlA~tim»'Wb»«nnoune«dL •• 

RUNNING RESULTS 
28thannual 

BEU£ ISU MEW YEAA'S EVE 
FAMILY RUN/WALX RACE RESULTS 

(Sponsored by Detroit Edison 

and Blue Cross ft Blue Shield of Michigan) 
Men's 4-mOe run: 1. Clint Verran (Ypsilsn-

ti). 19 minutes. 57. seconds: 2. Mark Scoies 
(Ypsilanti), 20:52; 3..Patrick Bennidet (Ann 
Arbor). 21:06: 4. Steve Crane (Taylor). 21:40: 
5. Jeff Rjzer (Warren). 21:47; 6. Dan Quinn 
(Grosse Pointe). 21:53: 7. Andrew Peterson 
(Grosse Pointe). 21:56: 8. Joel Klooster 
(Chatham, Ont.). 22:01; 9. Jeremy Strasi 
(Eastpolnte). 22:15; 10. Jeff Thuss (Chatham. 
Ont,), 22:19. 

Woman's 4-mlla run: l . Ann 80yd 
(Northville). 23:23; 2. Jenni Eschbachor (St. 
Clair Shores). 23:49: 3. Nancy Collister (Arch 
Cape, Ore.). 24:08; 4 . Nancy Grayson 
(Northvi l le) , 24:26: 5. Rachel Arens 
(Chatham. Ont.). "25:02: 6. Rachel Smith 
(Monroe). 25:43: 7. Amy Maslernafc (Livonia). 
26:42: 8. Megan Fitzgerald (Sterling Heights), 
26:48: 9. Lynn Moore (Warren)! 26:50; 10. 
April Flynn (Windsor. Ont.). 26:55. 

Man's 4Mnile rscawalk: 1. Gary Morgan 
(Clarkston). 33^)9; 2. Ion Froman (Dearborn). 
45:19: 3. Ross Barranco (Howell). 46:19: 4. 

Alex Bensky (Detroit). 47:28: 5. Robert Davis 
(Royal Oak). 47:50: 6. Vance Genziinger 
(Bloomfield Hills). 48:14: 7. Matt Murzyn 
(Troy). 48:59: 8. Bill Hall (Plymouth). 49:07: 
9. Bob Thomas (Northville). 49:17; 10. Ronald 
Kzesniak (Taylor). 50:13-

Woman's 4-mlle racewalk: 1. Lerendeen 
Smith (Detroit). 48:53; 2. Marikae 8rehm 
(Redford). 48:32: 3. Maria Martinu2ii (Red-
ford). 48:32; 4. Susan Lolli (Detroit). 50:46: 
5. Lurline Sears (Warren). 50:48. 

Men's 4-mlte fitness wafk: 1. Mark Miller 
(Grosse Pointe Woods). 57:18. 

Woman's 4-mlt* fitness Walk: 1 . Gloria 
2 sotdos (Rodney. Ont.). 49:24. 

Men's 4-mOe Mine skate: 1. Brian Neagle 
(Plymouth). 17:21; 2. Walter Johnson (High
land Park). 18:09; 3. Chris Lewandowski 
<Grosse Poinie Parts). 18:11: 4. George Fed-
erysryn (Detroit), 18:12: 5. Reid Ashton 
(Detroit). 18:35; 6. Tom Whjnham (South-. 
Jield). 19:39: 7. Mark Pastif (Troy). 20:58; 8. 
Watty Lutwik (Detroit). 20:58: 9. Mtehael Kerv 
ney (Grosse Pointe Park). 21:22. 

Women's 4-mlte inline skate: 1. Mariska 
Ambrojy (St. Clair Shores). 24:00: 2. Carrie 
Howe (Grosse Pointe Farms). 25:11: 3. Lisa 
Camp (Temperance). 26:11; 4. Natalie Pot-
thoff (Grosse Pointe Woods), 5. Megan Scott 

(Lake Orion). 29:35: 6. Mary Clair Keeney -. 
(Grosse Pointe Park), 34:39. 

Men's Open 1-mflw. 1: Chris Latimer (Red: 
ford): 2. Eric Trwemme) (Port Huron). 3- Ryan 
Thuss (Chatham. Ont.); 4. James Gaenin: 5.' 
Jimra Irrer (Ann Arbor): 6. Chris Broge (Dear- * 
born Heights): 7. Mark Squires (Novi); 8. Dan' 
Dewey; 9. John Zook (Highland Park); 10.' 
James Scholl (SaJtne). . 

Women's Open l-m»«r 1. Natalia Celuch 
(Sterling Heights): 2. Joanna Flemir^ (Stefliftg . 
Heights): 3. Michelle Teschler (Cascoj: AY 
Bridget Scallen (Grosse Pointe Park): 5 : 
Evann O'Oonnell (Grosse Pointe Par*): 6, LaiP 
ren CosteDo (Bloomfield Township); 7. Jert*; 
nifer Ra< (Uvonia): 8. Mogan Fielder (Troy): 9. 
Elizabeth Hum (Lrvonia); 10. Khstin Kramer -
(Sterling Heights). 

Boys 12-and-undtr l-mller: 1 . Peter 
Wendinski (Grosse Pointe): 2. Logan Shetton 
(Ypsi lant i ) ; 3. Kevin Pollock ( S t e r l i n g ' 
Heights): 4 . Oavid Cardenas (Canton): 5. 
Damon Greer (Rochester Hil ls); 6. Sean -
O'Donnel-Dandlm (Grosse Pointe Park); 7 . -
Alex Denonviiie (Windsor. Ont.). 

Girls 12-and-undtr 1-mfler: 1. Theresa 
Logar (Rochester Hills):.2. Oenetra Mack 
(Detroit): 3. Knstyn Bennett (Woodhaveo); 4 / 
Kaitfyn Meernik (Redford). 

Heat up your winter at 

1GERF 

FUN FOR ENTIRE FAMILY 

1 

BRIAN HUNTER 
1997M.LSioknBos«trJ 

^m SCHEDULID TO APPEAR: 

Bnon Hunter Bobby Higgmsort 

Tony Clark Juslm Thompson 
Buddy Bell Todd Jones 

Domicm losky end moie 

[ 
' *,:.'. I'lfuol Of'fJMfOJ'cfv by member 

•i) ihf ^8 A'O'U Nf'if1 'Mm os 'Sf Itgeiv 
v; ,-f Ifbmtf Iheir 30thcnniver\oiy' 

'*' 

• •Anto^m/ib opftnrliwilii' 
• .I bftsi'h.ill video arauh' 
• Kids activity area 
• lau interact ire center 

• Instructional clinics 

• Special (litest seminars 
• . 1 i'ijjer museum disjrfa) 

• \utumal.\nlbefn auditions 

• 2Y\< o(l select iiyer mcrcbundisi 

• O/t/HHtitni/y to(nnvbase 
season andiron/) tickets 

SATURDAY, JANUARY 2 4 
10 AM • 4 PM, COBO ARENA AND HALL 

TICKETS JUST $5 
AVAILABli AT THE JOE 10UIS ARENA 80X OFFICE, 

ANY TKKEIWASTER OUTLET, 

OR (Al l 24«-25TIGCR 

1 

^ tHytst/Z* Krjr^? 

T 
All I(/J8 Timers Tich'ts On Side Sow. Call 218-25-1 KIM 

S P O N S O R E D B Y 

lH f : 

mbsmm ft mcccntrtc I § t IM \ Wjfft ~5Q 
N&WSPAPHRS 

http://CrwrchlliatN.Farmingion.7p.nl
http://latWay.Jaa.10
file:///utumal./nlbefn
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RECREATION 

II over 
We all have our likes and 

dislikes when ilt comes to food. 
Some people ;, •.' ":• .•..'• • .-

NATUKE 

Nons 

TIM 
NOWICKI 

l ike sweet 
potatoes, oth
ers like twice 
baked, some 
l ike squash, 
Others ; like 
broccoli. ^ 

Qur t a s t e s 
are based on 
o i i r ' back
ground; and 
'age to a cerr 
tain extent . 'v ; 

If ypu watch, 
ahimaJ8 feed
ing: you':will notice; they have 
preferences too. Sometimes 
those choices are more subtle 
t han ybii t h ink . Consider 
squirrels. ; 

We all know they like to eat 
nuts. Acorns and hickory huts 
a re commonly ea t en ; along 
with beech nuts. B^t if given a 
choice, squirrels prefer hickory 
nuts over acorns. ; 

Hickory huts : have twice as 
many calories as an acorn. Ani

mals need to eat the best food 
they can.get in order to main
tain their health and adjust to 
environmental ^changes: 

It takes more calories to sur
vive in winter than it does in 
summer. Though it may take a 
fevy more bites to, open t h e 
shell of a hickory nut , the 
extra work is more than com
pensated for by the extra calo
ries." r .'.. 

Nqt/only do squirrels know 
: which nut has the more calo
rics, squirrels know which tree 
produces nuts that have more 
calories than other trees of the 
same species. i 

How do they know that? 
That has yet to be answered, 

but they have been observed 
consistently going to a particu
lar hickory tree before other 
trees. 

When nuts from tha t tree 
were analyzed they had more 
calories than sur rounding 
hickory, trees. 

Chickadees selecting sun
flower seeds from feeders are 
making decisions about which 

seed to eat. They frequently 
grab one and discard it and 
select another. V 

I've always suspected that 
they were evaluating the size 
of the seed inside, or the pres
ence of a seed inside, or the 
weight of the seed. One article 
I read recently indicated that 
.they are evaluating the weight 
of the seed compared to' others. 

Evidently when their is an 
abundance of food animals 
tend to be picky about what 
they eat. Squirrels at the Inde
pendence Oaks Nature Center 
take kernels from the cob corn 
and eat only the Smbryo. 

Discarded kernels show a 
precise extraction of the 
embryo with no tooth marks 
anywhere else. 

Those discarded parts do not 
go to waste, deer and other 
animals eat them, but -the 
squirrels already got the "fillet 
minion" of the corn seed^ 

Maybe we are such picky 
eaters because we have too 
much to choose from. 
_ r , _ a _ _ _ 

Outdoor Calendar 

DATES/DEADLINES 
GOOSE , •'•'>.•--
The special late Canada goose 
season runs through Feb. 1 in 
southern Michigan. The bound* 
aries for the late hunt have been 
changed this year and are now 
the same as those for the South 
^one of the regular waterfowl 
season. The entire south zone is 
open during the late hunt with 
the exception of the five GMU's . 
RABBIT 
Rabbit season runs through 
March 31 statewide. 

CLASSES 

•Ail-Star rolls 300 
TEN-PIN 

ALLEY 

At 
HARRISON 

Julie has just 
joined a very 
exclusive club. It 
was a little over 
a week ago that 
Julie Wright of 
F a r m i n g t o n 
Hills rolled her 
first 300 game 
in the All-Star 
B o w i e r e i t 68 
League a t 
Cloverlanes in 
Livonia. 

She becomes 
the fifth member of the league to 
roll a perfect game this season in 
their Monday night competition. 

The bther 300s in this league 
were rolled by Gwen Finley on 
Oct. 27, Rose Edwards on Dec. 1, 
Aleta Sill on Dec 1, and Peggy 
Smitley on Dec. 15. It was also 
the first 300 game for all except 
Aleta, who has a lot of them. • • 

It is always a big thrill to go 
all the way, especially since 
Jul ie ' s Dad, Ed Wright, was 
among the spectators and was 
able to holler out "You did it1." 
and give her a great big hug. 
:. Her series was a whopping 767 
with her iirst two games of 222; 

.**sitt I N 

and 234. Teammate Pam Jones 
said "Julie 's smile was the 
biggest I have ever seen." 

The team, Hall of Fame 
Grill/ProAm BowiyStables Bar, 
was pretty well inspired by Julie 
that night as they had a team 
game of 1204 and series of 3363 
in winning all three games in an 
unforgettable night. 

Julie Wright started at age 5 
under her dad's coaching and 
went into the Sunday Youth 
Classic when she was 12. 

Ed Wright happens to be the 
director,of that league, and Julie 
honed her skills very well. A 
1990 graduate of Farmington 
Harrison High, she takes her 
bowling very seriously and will 
no doubt use this perfect game 
as one big building block for a 
long and i l lustr ious bowling 
career. 

>The Greater Detroit Bowling 
Association will hold its semi
annual meeting on Jan . 11 at 
Sunnybrook Lanes located a t 
7191 Seventeen Mile Road in 
Sterling Heights. 

Every sanctioned league 
should have representa t ion . 
Nominations for directors and 

E R N E 

officers will be held, and the past 
years financial report will be 
reviewed. 

Each league should send one 
delegate. The delegate is usually 
a league officer, however, any 
member may be selected if no 
officer is available. 

This is the time for every 
league to have a voice in the 
GDBA and to^see first hand how 
the portion of the safrction fees 
are used. Refreshments will be 
served and there will be a gift for 
each delegate in attendance. 

•If you are a bargain hunter 
and looking for bowling equip
ment, many pro shops are hav
ing specials at this time. 

I received two such mailings 
from David's Right Line Pro 
Shop and The Right Approach. 
Both offer some very good deals 
on balls and other items includ
ing shoes. 

The Right Approach is located 
in Merri Bowl Lanes and David's 
Right Line is a t Cloverlanes, 
both in Livonia. Many other good 
pr6shops around town are hav
ing sales, too; so now is the time 
to buy all those neat things. 

FLY TYING! 
The Challenge Chapter of Trout 
Unlimited and Birmingham Con
tinuing Education will offer a 10-
week fly tying class beginning at 
7 p.m. Monday, Jan. 19, at Birm
ingham Seaholm High School. 
Registration begins Jan. 5; Call 
(248)503-3800 for more informa
tion. 

ARCHERY 
JUNIOR OLYMPICS 
The Oakland County Sportsman 
Club in Clarkston offers a Junior 
Olympic Archery Development 
Program beginning at 1 p.m. on 
Sundays. Call (810) 623-0444 for 
more information. 

JUNIOR ARCHERS 
A weekly program for junior 
archers begins at 9 a.m. Satur
days at Detroit Archers in West 
Bloomfield. Call (248) 661-9610 
or (313) 835-2110 for more infor
mation. 

OUTDOOR CLUBS 
SOUR 
The School for Outdoor Leader
ship, Adventure and Recreation, 
a non-profit organization inter
ested in promoting the apprecia
tion of outdoor activities, meets 
at 7:30 p.m. on the first Tuesday 
rf each month at the-Colony Hall 
in Southfield. Call (248) 988-
6658 for more information. 

FISHING CLUBS 
CUNTON VALLEY BASS ANQLER8 
Clinton Valley Bass Anglers is 
seeking new members (boaters 
and non-boaters are welcome.) 
The club meets monthly at Gan
der Mountain in Waterford. The 
next meeting is slated for 10 

a.m. Sundayy Jan. 11. Call Mike 
Daly at (248) 666-8910 for more 
information. . • 
METRO-WEST 8TEELHEADER8 
Metro-West Steelheaders meets 
at 7:30 phi; on the first Tuesday 
of each month in the cafeteria at 
Garden City High School. Call 
Dominic Liparoto at (248) 476-
5027 for more information. 

MICHIGAN FLY FISHING 
The Michigan Fly Fishing Club 
meets at 7 p.m. the first and 
third Wednesdays of each month 
at Livonia Clarenceville Junior 
High School. Call (810) 478-1494 
for more information. 
FOUR SEASONS 
The Four Seasons Fishing Club 
meets 7:30 p.m. the first 
Wednesday of each month at the 
Senior Citizen's Center in the 
Livonia Civic Center. Call Jim 
Kudej at (313) 591-0843 for more 
information. 

FISHING BUDOYS 
Fishing Buddys Fishing Club 
meets monthly in Rochester 
Hills. Call (248) 656-0556 for 
more information. 
BASS ASSOCIATION 
The Downriver Bass Association, 
a non-tournament bass club, 
meets the fourth Tuesday of 
every month at the Dearborn 
Civic Center. Call (313) 676-2863 
for more-information. 

SHOOTING 
RANGES 
BALD MOUNTAIN 
Bald Mountain Recreation Area 
in Lake Orion has shotgun 
(skeet & trap, sporting clays, 5-
stand), rifle, pistol, and archery 
shooting facilities. Range hours 
are noon to sunset on Mondays, 
Tuesdays, Thursdays and Fri
days and 10 a.m. to sunset on 
Wednesdays. On Saturdays and 
Sundays the rifle and pistol 
range is open 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.' 
and the sporting clays course is 
open 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. Bald 
Mountain is located at 1330 
Greenshield Rd. (three miles 
north of the Palace of Auburn 
Hills). Call (810) 814-9193 for 
more information. 

PONTIAC LAKE 
Pontiac Lake Recreation Area in 
Waterford has rifle, pistol, shot
gun, and archery ranges. Range 
hours are 10 a.m.-5 p.m. 
Wednesdays through Sundays. 
Pontiac Lake Recreation Area is 
located at 7800 Gale Rd. Call 
(810) 666-1020 for more informa
tion. 

METROPARKS 
METROfARK REQUIREMENT* 
Most Metropark programs are 
free while some require a nomi
nal fee. Advanced registration 
and a motor vehicle perniit are 
required for all programs. Call 
the respective parks, toll free: 
Stony Creek, 1-800-477*7756; 
Indian Springs, 1-800-477-3192; 
Kensington, 1-800-477^3178. 
1998 PERMITS 
The 1998 Huron-Clinton 
Metroparks annual vehicle entry 
permits and boat launching per
mits are on sale at all Metropark 
offices. Vehicle entry permits are 
$15 and $8 for senior citizens. 
The annual boat launching per
mits are $18 and $9 for senior 
citizens. Call 1-800-47-PARKS 
for more information. 

OAKLAND COUNTY 
PARKS 
COUNTY PARK REQUIREMENTS 
Advanced registration is 
required for all nature programs 
at Oakland County Parks. Call 
(810) 625-6473 to register or for 
more information. 
RECYCLE CHRISTMAS TREES 
Ten Oakland County Parks will 
be recycling Christmas trees 
thrdugh Jan. 11. Trees may be 
dropped off 9 a.m.-4 p.m., seven 
days a week. Independence Oaks 
and Orion Oaks will remain 
open for Christmas tree recy
cling through Jan. 25.. 
FULL MOON CROSS COUNTRY SKI 
Experience an evening of cross 
country skiing under the light of 
the full moon during this pro
gram, which begins at 7:30 p.m. 
Saturday, Jan. 10, at Indepen
dence Oaks. 

STATE PARKS 
STATE PARK REQUIREMENTS 
Maybury State Park, Proud Lake 
Recreation Area, Bald Mountain 
Recreation Area, Highland Recre
ation Area and Island Lake Recre
ation Area offer nature interpre
tive programs throughout the 
year. A state park.motor vehicle 
permit is required for entry into 
all state parks and state recrer 
ajtion areas. For registration and 
additional information on the pro
grams at Maybury call (810) 349-
8390. For programs at Bald Moun
tain call (810) 693-6767. For pro
grams at Proud Lake and High
land call (810) 685-2433. For pro
grams at Island Lake call (810) 
229-7067. 

F i i t c i t h e s e s i t e s 
_ . — D D R E S S D I R E C T O R 
o « t l i e W o r l d W i d e W e l l • B r o u g h t t o y o n b y t h e s e r v i c e s o f O & E O u - L i n e ! 

T o g e t y o u r b u s i n e s s O n - L i n o ! , c a l l 3 1 3 - 9 5 3 - 2 0 3 8 

ON-LINE! 
ACCOUNTING 

. KesslerA Associates P.C. — — — http-yAvww.kesslercc«.com 
ADVERTISINO PROMOTIONAL PRODUCTS 
Monograms Plus - ; — — . — ^ . - - . http /̂oeonrwe.com^mpooplus 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 
legal Nottoa—-'*^-"™-—-—-—httpy/6eonline.com/-legal 
APPAREL 
HoW Up SusperxJerCo;"--•--—••—httpyAvww.su^ 

ART and ANTIQUES 
,' Haig Galleries—---— -̂— ?—-•-• hrJpV/rpcfies^ _ 
: ' A R T O A I . L K R I M , : • . - ' : ' . ' ' • ' ; : ' : . • ; ; -:: :-v';-

Eizabeth Stone Gal^"-"--^~------^r^~http^/esgaUery.corn. 
The Print Gallery—-—-•-•-—^•h^yAYWw.ey^^ 
ART MUSEUMS 

v The Detroit Institute of Arts . — . - - - . - - ^ - . . httoy/www.dialofg 

ASTROLOOY-METAPHYSICS ; V 
The Turning Point-------"--"---»h^A«vww.psych)qy)lnt.com 
ASSOCIATIONS 
ASM • D e t r o i t - * — — - — - - •••httpyAvww.asrrKletfoitorg 
.Society c* Automotive Engineers-c^—-MpyAvww.sae-detr^ -

'Suburban Newspapers^ 
of America —•-—•---——-httoyAvww.suburban-hews.org 

Suspender Wearers of America—-—•http://oewtlirie.corn/swaa 
AUDIO VISUAL SERVICES 
AVS Audio •• ———————"-httoyAvww.av^u^kuom 

Slidemasters .......-.., ••••-htyyAvww.slidemasters.com 

AUTOMOTIVE: 
Huntington Ford .........httpy/www.huntingtonford.com 
John Rogin Bufck-lsuzu-Suzukl rittp7/www.johnrogin.com 
Ramchargers Performance ( f i lers htto:/Avww.raKTKnargers.c<)m 
Universal Bearing Co—- hltpyAvww.urritoearco.coni 
AUTOMOTIVE MANUFACTURERS 
RBPWBSBMTATIVE* 
Mark* Mgmt. Services httpyA^ww.ma^srngrrit.corn 
^%"» I ^0 E^ES.EJ^BJBEESJI 

Milan Dragwey— httpyAvww. milwHlragway.com 

' Jtffy* Mix—Cbeteea Mrting Company hflp;//www.jiffymix.com 
BASSMBtffT VfAT BRPR OOF IMS) 
Mr. Sponge———- ——••-•MlpyjNwriw.mraponge.com 
E4CYOLB* 
Wlhw! Bteyde Company-- Mto://roch»a*er-h*« com/wahu 
• U O R K B B P I H B PRODUCTS 
WQ E-Z BoaWweping Co hH>://www btgen.com 

ApgetoSM Contrnunicationa- M*> /ftrww apoetotoe com 

i Journal - hflp //www inetderwi com 
TILE 

ftMSft JsawaMy THee---—— htlpyAwww apecieKyiilea com 

UwntaCnimtMT 
Of CttMMfQV- ^ - -HtprJtfrWHbHrto.tffQ 

• b — U ^ - M B L L A ^ ^ y J f f c . —1*1 — . 

BinWIpSlliMMUinneia uremoer 
•TvSMnwve—— —•—-—""-fw^jfwiftuKW.oorri 

CHILDREN'S SERVICES 
St Vincent & SaTah Fisher Center——- -hrtpy/oeontine.com/svsf 

CLASSIFIED ADS 
AdVMage-^-—• -—--^--^--~——-—•-.httoy/adv3tage,com 
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Kim Mortsnn, 313 953 2111 

MEDICAL 

BRIEFS 
Lyme disease support 

Lyme Disease Support Group of 
Western Wayne County will meet at 
6:30 p.m. on the third Tuesday of 
each month at the First United 
Methodist Church, 3 Towne Square, 

-Wayne. The first meeting will be Jan. 
20,1998. Everyone is welcome. For 
information, call (734) 326-3502. 

Yoga class offered 
; The Unity of Livonia, located at 
23660 Five Mile Road intivonia, 
hosts Yoga classes from 10-11:30 a.m. 
Thursdays throughout the months of 
January and February. The class is 
available on an offering (donation) 

-basis and is taught by Linda Haught. 
For more information, call The Unity 
of Livonia, (313) 421-1760. 

Smoke Stoppers 
In combination with the patch or by 

itself, this program can help win the 
battle against smoking. Group and 

. individual session available at St. 
Joseph Mercy Hospital Ann Arbor 
and Arbor Health Building- Ply
mouth. For information, call (313) 
712-4141. 

Nutriway series 
A 10-week weight and cholesterol 

-management series available at Can
ton Summit on the Park in Canton. 
Includes cooking demonstrations, 
taste testing, label reading, restau
rant survival and more. For informa
tion, call (313) 712-5110. 

Child immunizations 
, Saint Joseph Mercy Health Sys
tem's Urgent Care in Plymouth will 

• be offering a number of immunization 
clinics through March to help keep 
their children's immunizations up to 
date. No pre-registration is required 
and clinic hours have been set to help 
parents bring their children at times 

. most convenient for families. There is 
. a $5 fee, which covers all immuniza
tions. Clinics are offered: Jan. 6, from 
4-7 p.m.; Feb. 10, from 4-7 p.m. and 
March 14 from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. 

The Urgent Care is located in the 
Arbor Health Building, 990 W. Ann 
Arbor Trail. For more information, 
call (313) 414-1000. 

v.. Lean Italian cooking 
f i Love Italian food but are wary 
Hjabout all those calories? Here's the 

session for you. At 7 p.m. Botsford's . 
Health Development Network (HDN) 
will host this popular class for a $6 
registration fee. Call soon, class fills 
up quick. HDN is located at 39750 
Grand River Ave., Novi. For more 
information, call (248) 477-6100. 

Breathers support 
For those with chronic obstructive 

pulmonary disease, emphysema arid 
other respiratory disease. Meets the 
second Wednesday of every month 
from 1:30 p.m. to 2:30 p.m. at the 
Arbor Health Building-PlymouthrFor 
information call, (313) 712-5367. 

Stop smoking, 7 days 
This seven day stop smoking pro

gram has helped more people in the 
Detroit metro area kick the cigarette 
smoking habit. Join the Livonia-
Breath-Free Stop Smoking Program 
(join the non-smoking majority) Jan. 
8,12-16 and 20th of 1998 at the Livo
nia City Hall Complex, Library Audi
torium, 5 Mile and Farmington 
Roads. All classes start at 7:30 p.m. 
For more information call, (313) 466-
2540. 

/ferns for Medical Briefs are welcome 
. from all hospitals, physicians, conipanies 
and residents active in the Observer-area 
medical community. Items should be typed 
or legibly written and sent to: 

• Mftdlcal Brief* 
c/o Th« Obwrver New»p«f>*r« 
36261 Schoolcraft Road 
Uvonla, Ml 48160 

• Or fox** to <3l$) 8917279 

t::; 
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TUt 1x1 £ 
Neonatal Resuscitation Program helps cut Ukraine infant death toll 

BYKMBERLYA.MORTSON , 
STAFF WRITER ,« 

"Babies are babies no matter where they are," 
said Christine Newman, neonatal nurse practi
tioner/clinical nurse specialist of Henry Ford Hos
pital. 

Newman helped establish the Neonatal Resusci
tation Program for Ukraine as a nurse consultant 
through a partnership with the American Interna
tional Health Alliance and Henry Ford Hospital 
s i n c e l ^ 3 ; \ ^ V 

The NRtC's focus was to train health care work
ers in assessment, prevention, and newborn resus
citation protocols and a model Neonatal Intensive 
Care Unit and regional neonate transport system. 

In the last four years* she and physician Sud-
hakar Ezhuthachan, head of the neonatology divi
sion at Hehry Ford, have traveled to LViv, a.city 
in Vestern Ukraine, to: improve overall neonatal 
care as well as providing education, training and 
equipineht through a grant: from the U.S. Agency ; 
for International Development and AIHA ait L'viv 
OblastCUnical Hospital,; 

According to Newman, Henry Ford has a large 
number of Ukrainian physicians on staff. Michi
gan's largest population of Ukrainian/Americans 
live in Warren (north of Detroit), so it seemed only 
natural to choose a regfohal hospital counterpart: 
of'Henry Ford like L'yiv. ' 

Earlier this year, their diligent international 
efforts came to fruition when a resuscitation train
ing center opened where more than 400 pediatri
cians, obstetricians, nurses and midwives have 
been certified in neonatal.resuscitation. 

Mortality decline :.- ^ : ¾ ^ ¾ ¾ 
Statistics indicate a 40 percent decline in mortal

ity - consistent with the four-year partnership. 
Newman said the experience has been both person
ally and professionally rewarding. 
, **When Dr. Ezhuthachan and I first went to L'viv, 
our initial visit was more of a fact finding mission*" 

On iowiyChnstineNewtndn,^ niirse specialist at Henry Ford 
Hospital(left),and SudkakarE^ head of ife neonatology division 
at Henry Ford Hospital (second from left), yUit [with the first lady Hillary Clinton 
duringhertourofthe, L'vivRegional Clinical^ospUall [ -

Christine Newman: A profile 
Christine Newman, neonatal nurse practition

er/clinical nurse specialist of Henry Ford Hospi
tal's Neonatal Intensive Care, Development 
Assessment Clinic, is a Livonia resident. 

The mother of two children, Newman has been 
in the medical field since 1981 and was named 
one of the Top Nurses of Michigan by Metropoli
tan Women's Magazine during their Fourth 
Annual Salute to Nursing program. 

Praised by her peers for her work with fami
lies and newborns, Newman has developed two 
informational manuals for families coping with 
an ill, hospitalized 
baby and the other 
about preparing to 
take their baby 
home: The literature 
has been translated 
into Arabic and 
Spanish and distrib
uted through the 
Department of Pedi
atrics. 

Presently she 
serves as a adjunct 
faculty member for 
the School of Nurs
ing at the University 
of Michigan - Ann 
Arbor and a clinical preceptor at Wayne State 
University's School of Nursing. Newman also 
acts as a pediatric consultant for Metro Home 
Care in Dearborn and as a regional faculty 
member of the Academy of Pediatrics - Ameri
can Heart Association Neonatal Resuscitation. 

As a result of her international efforts with 
the establishment of the Neonatal Resuscitation 
Program for Ukraine at the L'viv Oblast Clinical 
Hospital, she has jointly facilitated presenta
tions in the United States and in several west
ern countries on topics such as: "A Partnership 
to Improve Quality of Health Care in Western 
Ukraine," "Transformation of the Role of the 
Bedside Nurse," "Transport of High Risk 
Infants," and a teleconference on the "Physical 
Assessment of the Newborn," from Detroit to 
Moscow, Russia. 

Christine Newman, R.N. 

said Newman. "We knew/jthey hajiya high infant 
mortality rate so it was bur goal, to improve the 
overall care of babies and the education of the med
ical staff and parents." . v ; V '.'•"• '''•'.'';': 

What the Western doctor and nurse team found 
was a medical community practicing methodologies 
and techniques dating back to the 1940s. Advance
ments and technologies were tew and far between 
at the L'viv Oblast Clinical Hospital where 
improvements could be made in both training, 
equipment, prenatal care, medical laws and educa
tion. ;'.;, ; . ' /• :>• v ; : ; V ' v V ^ ' . V / ^ - ; V ; ! V 

"The only role nurses played in the care of babies 
was to feed them and keep them vrarm>" said New-
m a n . . ' • ' ' ' " ' • ' '.:•••' '.; ; ' " • . " • •.''-.: 

It was obvious to the Livonia nurse that the suc
cess of the project would not be achieved without 
expanding the nurses' role. Nurses in L'Viy were 
not included on rounds with physicians, or collabo
rating bedside with patients and were therefore 
less knowledgeable about follow-up treatments and 
patient status. 

Newman and her colleague found problems out
side the hospital t ha t enlarged their focus to 
"improve care in the whole region*" For instance, 
there was a public health law that prohibited the 
transportation of newborns until they were seven 

t daysiold, 
Newman said in western Ukraine many babies 

are born in rural "maternity houses" or hospitals 
where technology is less than sufficient and its 
often necessary for the baby to be transferred to a 
regional hospital similar to L'viv. 

The high mortality rate could be attributed to the 
week-long wait infants had to endure before they 
could receive more advanced medical attention. 
Many of them died en route.to the hospital because 
of cold, stress and a lack of oxygen. A high number 
of developmental disabilities were also occurring as 
a result of oxygen depravation in the first minutes 
of life. 

Positive changes 
."' In the last three years, public health regulations 
have been revamped and at risk babies can be 
transported on the day they are born, within sin 80-
mile radius, to L'viv Oblast. ' 

As a result of the international partnership, a 
$27,000 ambulance was donated in November on 
behalf of Ford Motor Co., Ford's national importer 
Winner of Ukraine, and Henry Ford Health Sys
tem. The ambulance features an infant transporter 
isblette donated by The Ukrainian Village (a not-
for-profit housing corporation based in Warren). 

Before the donation of the transporter, Newman 
said critical care babies.often arrived by car, days 
late because of a limited gas supply or reliable 
transportation, suffering from exposure and other 
affects of the long, harsh trip in the arms.of a doc

tor or parent; M- f ' 
Another improvement is the statistical reportinf 

of aU babies that die in-the L'viv region. Previously, 
newborns that weighed less than 1000 grains or 
2.50 pounds were not considered live births uid 
were therefore hot included in medical statistics. 

"Today,; every baby regardlessof *ize )a counted 
and has an. autopsy performed to determine the 
cause of death," said Newman. "So we could only 
conclude the infant mortality rate was even higher 
considering the statistical exclusion of that popula
tion of babies." :•:• ;-':;,;:> '"• •'•.' '•';' 

The American team also knew the mortality irate 
could;not be reduced if parents continuebV to lack 
the education jtpproperly care fortheir babies. 

Helping hands 
While supplies and equipment were not part o f t 

the initial plan, Newman and Ezhuthachan knew 
they could continue to teach the nurses and physi
cians, but without the proper supplies, their new 
techniques and treatments would be of no use. A s a 
result, in th6 last four years Henry Ford has col
lected and gathered equipment and supplies for the 
western hospital, 

"We could teach them its necessary to keep a 
baby warm to reduce cold stress and all the bene
fits of that, but if they don't have a blanket or an 
incubator - what's the point?" 

The most receiit trip Ezhuthachan and Newman 
made to L'viv provided them with the opportunity 
to introduce first lady Hillary Clinton, to the 
progress and success of the international partner* 

; ship. They accompanied her oh a tour of the NRTC 
and NICU units pfLViy Oblast, skill demonstra
tions, a brief description of education courses and 
data on the results of the training, 

Building: on every t r ip , Newman and 
Ezhuthachan return eVery six months. Newman 
said they have been at>le to make great strides with 
the LViv Oblast Clinical staff and the community 
at-large; T)iey set up an Internet e-mail program to 
facilitate questions from physicians and nurses 
who needed help withnew equipment, training or 
medical situations. 

Funding for the joint endeavor through the 
USAID ends in September 1998. In the meantime, 
H^hry Ford has been'involved in training staff 
from Kiev, Odessa, Duftdsk and Kharkiv where 
similar neonatal resuscitation centers are being 
implemented. 

?We established an initial work plan and haven't 
deviated. Irj fact we have been able to successfully 
expand the neonatal resuscitation training and 
overall health care of newborns and their mothers," 
said Newman, "and hope to mirror that program in 
other areas of the Russian Federation * 

Smoke detectors save lives, property 
Last year in Michigan, more than 

200 people died as a result of fire. 
Almost 50 percent of those occurred in 
residences where thero were no smoke 
detectors in use. Statistics indicate 
that occupants of a house with a smoke 
detector oro twice as likely to survive a 
fire as those without one. 

"Smoke detectors provide an early 
warning which can allow residents to 

_cscapc bofore the house is fully 
"engulfed in flames," Lennno Snay, 
executive director of the Michigan 
Association of Insurance Companies 
(MA1C), said. "Most fire victimsI'die 

from inhalation of smoke and toxic 
gases, rather than flames." 

Aside from saving lives, smoke detec
tors also reduce fire injuries and help 
hold down property losses. Many insur
ance companies offer prbperty insur
ance discounts for installation of smoko 
detectors. Check with your insurance 
agent to see what is available. 

It is vital, however* that the devices 
be properly installed and maintained. 
According to Snay, smoko a larms 
should be tested at lenst once a month 
to ensure that they are working prop
erly. Under most circumstances it is 

recommended, t ha t ba t te r ies be 
changed annually. 

Alarms should bo installed on each 
level of the dwelling. Tho most impor* 
•tant locations are near bedrooms and 
stairs, in hallways and in the living 
room. The units should be affixed to 
the ceiling at least four inches from the 
point where the ceiling meets the wall. 

The State Fire Marshal Office of 
Michigan recommends the use of 
smoke detectors, r a the r than heat 
detectors. The latter respond to a cer
tain tempera ture , however, smoke 
alarms detect the visible as well as the 

invisible products of combustion. 
"Normally, there is detectable smoke 

before there is detectable heat," said 
Snay. "Therefore, smoke detector units 
almost always provide a faster wanV-
ing." ; 

t h e insurance industry spokesperson 
also suggest planning and practicing 
use of alternate escape routes in case of 
fire. Also, family members should 
agree upon a safe place to meet once 
they are outside the burning structure. 

Tor mart information about trnokt dettc-

• \ t > 
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MEDICAL DATEBOOK 
Items for Medical Datebook are 
welcome from all hospitals, 
physicians, companies and resi
dents active in the Observer-area 
medical community. Items 
should be typed or legibly written 
and sent to: Medical Datebook, 
do The Observer Newspapers, ' 
36251 SchoolcrtiftRoad, Livonia; 
48160 or faxed to (913) 591.7279, 

M0N,JAN.5 
HEART PAL* • CAMMAC ftUPfORT 
Support offered for cardiac 
patient* and/or their significant 
other which will meet at 7 p.m. 
Discussion, education and cama
raderie are the focus. Call Gar
den City Hospital, (734) 458-
3242. 

JAN. 5 & 15 
CHILDBIRTH EDUCATION 
This six week course provides; 
information on pregnancy^ labor 
and delivery, newborn care and 
postpartum care, V/eekend class
es and a two session refresher '.'?. 
class are also available. Register 
early in your pregnancy by call? 
ing Garden City Hospital, (734) 
458-3242. 

TUE,JAN.6 
SURVIVUM CANCER 
A program for young adults ages 
20-40 facing cancer treatment , 
and recovery vVill meet 6-7:30 
p.m. on alternating Tuesdays at 
the Barbara Ann Karmanos 

JCancer Institute, Lathrup Vil
lage office, 18831W. 12 Mile, 
west of Southjfield Road.The 
group meets the first and third 
Tuesday of the month. Fbrinfor-
mation, call (810) 294-4432 or 
Karen Ritwoldt, (248) 543-6330. 
FREf SPINAL SCREENimis 
A complimentary spinal analysis 
will be given using the 
Paraspinal.EMG. It.wilj provide 
a vivid illustration of one's back, 

. showing problem areas and any 
nerve interference in the spine -
from 10 a.m. to 7 p.m. 36600 
Central City Parkway. Call (734) 
458-7100 to register, 
BREASTFEEDING CLAM 
A one session class providing 
information to expectant parents 
on the many positive benefits of 
breastfeeding, Class meets at 6 
p.m. Call Garden City Hospital 
(734) 458-4330 for registration 
mforrnationv^ 

JAN.6&S 
'MOMS ON THE «0* FITNW 
An alternating land and water 
exercise program designed for 
the special needs of the pregnant -
and postpartum women which 
starts during pregnancy and con
tinues until your baby is six 
months old. Presented by the ••'.' 
Perinatal Education Program of'• 
Garden City Hospital and 
Wayne-VYestland YMCA. Physi
cian's approval required. Meets 
from 6-7 p.m. Call (734) 458-
4330 for additional information, 
jan. 6,13,20 & 27 • 
EATINO DISORDERS SUPPORT 
A new support group for persons 
recovering ftoriian eating disor
der or for persona who are in 
need of peer group support. 
Members meet at 6:30 p.m. at 
Garden City Hospital; Call (734) 
468-4330 for registration. 

WED, JAN-7 
DUBETES SUPPORT OJtOUP 
Meets the first Wednesday of 
each month at 2:30 p.m. and 7 
p.m. Guest speakers and open 
discussion provide information 
and support. Call Garden City 
Hospital, (734) 458-4330, for-

information, > 
CHILD ft INFANT CPR 
Offered monthly at 7 p.m. 
Infant/child resuscitation and 
obstructed airway techniques. 
are taught in the three hour 
class, approved by the American 
Heart Association. Call Garden 
City Hospital, (734)-468-4330 for 
information. 

JAN.2-FEB.il 
PRf-POSTNATAL EXERCISE 
The Marian Women's Qehter at 
St. Mary Hospital in Livonia will 
offer a six-week Pre^jpostnatal 
Exercise class thai meets for 90 
minutes one day a week and is 
designed to promote fitness and 
a healthy lifestyle prior to and 
following delivery. Class dates 
are Jan. 7,14; 21,28 and Feb. 4 
and 11 in the Pavilion Confer
ence Room A from 6-7:30 p.m. on 
Wednesday. Cost is $35 per per
son. The class includes warm-
ups, stretching, low-impact aero
bics, cool-down and relaxation 
techniques. Registration is 
required by calling MWC at 
(734) 655-1100 or toll free 800-
494-1615. St. Mary Hospital is 
located at Five Mile and Levan 
in Livonia. 

THUR,JAN.8 
Wm CANCER SUPPORT 
A self-help group designed to 
bring together persons living 
with cancer. A nurse facilitator 
provides opportunities for all to 
share.their mutual concerns., 
Groups meets in the Medical 
Office Building of GardenCity 
Hospital and is free of charge. 
Call, (734) 468-3311 for informa
tion: • •-:"'"' 

JAN. 8 & 10 
WEEKEND CHflMMTH EDUCATK>N 
A weekend course for expectant 
parents with busy schedules. 
The course offers information on 
the third trimester of pregnancy, 
labor and delivery, coach's role, 
breathing and relaxation tech
niques, newborn care and post
partum care in a weekend for
mat. First session meets at 6 
p.m.; second at 8 a.m. Call Gar
den City Hospital, (734) 458-
4330 to register. 

JAN. 8 & 15 
INFANT CARE CLASS 
Learn about caring for newborns 

at St. Mary Hospital's new ; 
Infant Care Class from 7.-9 p.m. : 
Participants can attend one or : 
both classes. This will be held in 
the West Addition Conference 
Room A. The first class, taught • 
by a registered nurse, will be , 
Getting to Know Your Newborn 
and the second, Caring for the. 
Sick Infant, Cost of the class ia 

. $18 for one.seselon or $35 for 
both. This, class is not just for ; 
parents but anyone who cares for 
an infant and will be held in 
Pavilion Conference A (second 
session). To register call (734) 
655-1100 or toll free 800 655-
1615; 

JAN. 8,12-16, 20 
BREATH-FREE STOP SMOKING _ 
This seven day stop smoking^ " 
program has helped more people j 
in the Detroit metro area kick 
the cigarette smoking habit. Join 
the Livonia JBreath-Free Stop 
Smoking Program (join the non
smoking majority) Jan. 8,12-16 
and 20th of 1998 at the Livonia 
City Hall Complex, Library 
Auditorium, 6 Mile and Farm* 
ington Roads. All classes start at 
7:30 p.m. For more information ~ 
call, (734)466-2540. 

m 

tti. 

BY KMBEiLY A- M0RT80N 
STAFFWMTBR ;>> 

The ElysiaPefley Foundation will hold its 
second annual Skateathon at Joe Louis 
Arena to benefit-the Make-A-Wish Founda
tion of Michigan arid the McCartyCancer 
Foundation, Friday, Jan. 23, from 2-8 p.m. 
You have one more opportunity to preregis-
ter, Jan. 10 at three local hockey arenas in 
the area who will be accepting pledge forms 
and donations. 

Approximately 1,800 skaters will have the 
opportunity to take the. ice with the Stanley 
Cup Champion Detroit Red Wings along 
with other notable sports and media celebri
ties.'. • -

The Elysia Pefley Foundation, a non-profit 
organization dedicated to assisting seriously 
ill children and their families, was estab
lished in hpnor of Elysia Pefley, a young girl 
fighting cancer who lost her battle two years 
ago. v 

Elysia was a huge Red Wings fan and a 
Special friend to Wings, team Captain Steve 
Yzerman. As a private tribute, the Wings 
shut the scoreboard lights off the night 
Elysia died. 

"We believe the momentum of the Stanley 

• AREA FUND-RAISER 
Cup win will be in bur favor,", said Bob 
Dubey, executive director of the Elysia 
Pefley Foundation. In addition to the celebri. 
ty skate, participants will receive an Elysia 
Pefley Skateathon T-shirt along with food 
and refreshments. Any person raising $50 or 
more in donations will have the opportunity 
to skate a t the "Joe." 
On the concourse throughout the day of the 

event, individuals and families will have free 
access to a huge sports memorabilia auction, 
referee dunk tank, hourly 50/50 raffle, face 
painting, clowns, games, cake walk, special 
Darren McCarty lithograph sale and more, 
said Dubey. 

"You do not have to skate in order to enjoy 
the festivities on the concourse," said Dubey. 

To participate in the Skateathon, collect 
donations and submit them Jan, 10 at the 
last preregistration event as ice-time prefer
ence will be given to those who turn in 
pledge sheets on a first come, first served 
basis. Once registered, you can still collect 
donations and turn them in on the day of the 

event. 
If you were unable to make it to the pre

registration locations, you may mail your 
pledge sheets and pledge donations to: The 
Elysia Pefley Foundation, 32900 Five Mile 
Road, Suite 9, Livonia, Mich. 48164. Please 
include your telephone number so that a vol
unteer may contact you to explain which 
skate times remain open and register you for 
an available skate time. 

The top six individuals who raise the most 
in donations, as well as the top money rais
ing team, will be given special prizes. Also, 
an autographed item provided by Yzerman 
will be given to anyone who raises donations 
of$300ormore. 

Make checks payable to: The Elysia Pefley 
Foundation (Tax I.D. 38-3329919). If you 
have any questions, please call (888) 583-
9914 or (734) 522-7199, Auto Pro Services,* 
Bob Dubey, executive director. 

To ensure a preferred ice time pledges can 
be turned in Saturday, Jan. 10 from 10 a.m. 
to 2 p.m. at these locations: Devonaire Arena 
in Livonia; Fraser Arena in Fraser; and 
Compuware in Plymouth Township. 

High-tech phones become personal 

MIKE 
WENtHAND 

Toucannow 
forget your 
pager, your 

laptop, your cell 
phone,, schedul
ing calendar, . 
.even your little 
black book. All 
those gadgets 
and functions 
can now be 
shrunk down 
and/ put into a 
palm-sized per
sonal communi

cator, a lot like we see in Star 
Trek reruns. 

Think I'm having a high tech 
/ hallucination? If so, you clearly 

haven't heard ̂ f PCS: 
You will. The television ad 

campaigns are about to be 
unleashed, the billboards are 
being erected and the hype is 
happening; Right here in the 
Motor City. 

PCS, for Personal Communica
tions System, is here big time. 

:; What is it? For starters it's the 
replacement for cellular tele
phones. Within three or four 
years tops, i predict the stan
dard analog type cell phones 
most of us carry around will be 
replaced by PCS phones. 

In fact, I did just that this 
week, signing up for a new PC S-
based phone and handing my 
trusty old analog Motorola hand
held cellular over to my wife, 
Mrs. PC Mike. 

Much more than analog 
But PCS is really much more 

than a new-fangled phone. It 
uses digital wireless technology 
that employs new communica
tions efficiencies to squeeze more 
.data onto the radio signal. That 
means that beside* making tele
phone calls on your PCS phone, 
you can receive page*, get e-mail 
and text-messages, even have 
such extra services as caller ID 
to let you know who is calling 

; yeu. 
:̂ : they come with built in 

address books and will soon even 
be able te show you your daily 
appointments. 

; In addition to all that, PCS 
phones are much clearer. They 
sound terrific. There's tittle drop-
out, or static noise interference. 

PCS phones are digital. That 
means your voice is encoded or 
broken down into a series of 
numbers which are then trans
lated: back into audio signals on 
the receiving end. Thus, PCS 
conversations are secure and pri
vate, not nearly as susceptible to 
eavesdropping or cloning as the 
analog cell phones we're used to 
that can be clearly monitored by 
radio scanners. 

There's one other big improve
ment with PCS. -You get. much 
longer battery life. The Qual-
comm PCS telephone I'm using, 
for ex ample; gets about five 
hours of talk time arid iip to 70 
hours of stand-by time. Tele
phone companies across the 
country are jumping on the PCS 
bandwagon. In the Detroit mar
ket, for example, AT&T, 
Ameritech and Sprint are all 
investing mightily. I've tried out 
all three systems over the past 
week and have been impressed. 

I really like the idea of getting 
my e-mail over my phone. Most 
advanced in that regard is 
AT&T, You can directly send e-
mail to ah AT&T PCS customer 
by using the phone number as 
the address in a regular e-mail 
program or by accessing the 
messaging area of the AT&T 
Web site (wwW.attws.com). 

Ameritech calls its PCS sys
tem "ClearPath* and has a simi
lar option through its Web site 
(http://clearpath.acawirele8s.com 
) and Sprint 
(www.8printpcs.com). 

All the bells, whistles 
How about price? That's 

another plus. Because digital 
systems are new, all three com
panies are doing all they can to 
lure charter subscribers with 
great rates. Sprint has an $89.95 
a month price that gives 800 
minutes of airtime with no long 
distance charges. Their normal 
rate is 20-cents a minute when 
calling in the PCS service area. 

Ameritech offers free PCS 
phones with a two year contract 
and rates as low as 22-cents a 
minute, depending on how much 
airtime you use every month. 
AT&T has a flat $69.95 monthly 
fee for 760 minutes of airtime. 

Those prices are for using the 

carrier's digital PCS system. 
And you shouldn't let those 

prices or free phones be the 
major determining factor in 
deciding on a system. 

First, you better check out the 
PCS coverage area. Make sure 
you're in range of a digital cell at 
work, home and other locations 
where you're most apt to be 
making wireless calls. 

A normal analog cell phone 
tower has about a 12-mile range. 
PCS digital antennas coyer 
smaller areas, typically from six 
to eight miles. So for saturation 
coverage, inore PCS digital 
antennas are needed. And each 
carrier has to have its own 
antenna on its own tower. 

That's cause for lots of contro
versy throughout the suburbs as 
communities begin Jo complain 
about landscapes glutted with 
towers from all the competing 
wireless carriers. 

All three companies are scram
bling to get digital antenna tow
ers installed and running 
throughout Southeastern Michi
gan. Some companies are even 
trying such innovative approach
es as putting the digital anten
nas atop light poles and power 
line towers, In my teste over the 
past week, I found scattered : 
holes in all three systems 
. throughout the metro area. 

Usually, these were small lit
tle pockets. You drive but of 
them almost before you realize 
you had lost digital service. All 
three carriers say they know 
exactly where these dead zones 
are and are working to fill them 
in by summer. 

Generally, though, reliable 
digital coverage now extends 
from just south of Detroit to Ann 
Arbor on the west; Pontiac oft 
the north and Mt. Clemens on 
the east. By the end of 1998, 
solid coverage is promised to 
extend to Lansing, up towards 
Saginaw and over to Port Huron. 

When you are outside of a PCS 
tower's coverage, the phone looks 
for an analog cellular signal and' 
switches to that mode. 

But that can bo a major cost 
consideration. Sprint efhd AT&T 
have Considerably Bmaller cellu
lar systems, in place in South
eastern Michigan then 

*X v 

Ameritech's. Thus, they've had 
to negotiate roaming rates with 
other providers to link up with 
their analog, or traditional ser
vice. Those roaming rates can 
add up. If digital service isn't 
available and the PCS phone 
switches over to analog cellular, 
you could get s tung with as 
much as a 69'Cents-a-minute 
charge. 

Established systems 
Because Ameritech already 

has some 270 cellular towers up 
and running around metro 
Detroit, it was pretty easy for 
them to add the digital antennas 
on their existing towers, thus 
giving them a quick edge over 
the other two services. 
Ameritech also charges the same 
for analog and its ,'ClearPath,, 

PCS, at prices as low as 22-
cents-a-minute, depending on 
what package you select. -

1 ended up signing-on with 
Ameritech's ClearPath. I tried 
AT&T for two days and decided 
it wasn't for me. I found AT&T's 
coverage in the Detroit area to 
be most spotty of the three. To 
be fair, AT&T has only been up 
with PCS here for a rnonth. But I 
don't want to wait for them to 

. put new towers online. 
Traveling from one end of the 

metro area to another, with 
identical Qualcpmm PCS phones 
in hand ---one on Ameritech's 
ClearPath system, the other on 
Sprint's PCS system — I found 
Ameritech consistently had the 
strongest signal in the most 
places. 

But, again, AT&T and Sprint 
are adding new sites fast. And 
their introductory prices are 
very appealing. 

So, make your choice based on 
your own travel patterns and sit
uations. However you choose, it's 
hard to go wrong with PCS. 

Mike Wendlahd covers the 
Internet for NBC-TV Newschan-
nel stations across the country 
and can be seen locally on WDIV-
TV4, belroit. His "PC Talk' 
radio show air$ Saturday after
noons onWXYT-Radio AM1270 
and he is the author of a series of 
Internet books (call 888-222-
1866): .2...--

BUSINESS PROFESSIONALS 
- This column highlights pro
motions, transfers, hirings and 
other key personnel moves 
within the suburban business 
community. Send a brief bio
graphical summary, including 
the towns of residence and 
employment and a black-and-
white photo, if desired, to: 
Business Professionals, 
Observer Business Page, 
Observer Newspapers, 36251 
Schoolcraft, Livonia 48150. 
Our fax number is (313) 591-
7279. 

Manager returns 
Dan Schultz of Plymouth 

recently rejoined the staff of 
Tennyson Chevrolet in Livonia 
after a 17 year absence. He 
will head the 
Business/Finance Department 
- previously selling cars dur
ing 1977-81. 

Born and raised in Livonia, 
Schultz has over 22 years of 
experience in the automotive 
industry as well as being 
licensed in life/health insur
ance, series 6 securities 
licensed and registered with 
NASD. 

He currently resides in Ply
mouth with his wife Elisa and 
daughter Jessica. ^ 

Consultant named 
William "Greg" Jones of 

Canton has recently joined 
Munro & Associates Inc., as 
an associate consultant. Jones 
brings to Munro & Associates 
more than 17 years of design 
experience and management 
expertise covering a wide vari
ety of industries including 
automotive, telecommunica
tions, computers and house
wares. 

He will help manufacturing 
companies achieve and sustain 
long-term success through 
implementation .of Design for 
Assembly (DFA) and Design 
for Manufacturability (DFM) 

strategies and provide special 
expertise in concept selections, 
pre engineering design devel
opment, plastics processing 
and materials selection. 

Manager promoted 
Keith Lang of Tennyson 

Chevrolet - Livonia, was pro
moted from business manager 
to general sales manager. 
Lang has been a part of the 
Tennyson team for the past 10 
years. Beginning his career in 
sales, he was quickly promot
ed to business manager after 
only two years. , 

A Canton resident, he and 
his wife are raising three chil
dren. 

New sales rep 
Maria Bigelow has joined 

Labconco Corporation as 
North Central Sales Represen
tative based in Plymouth. She 
is responsible for managing 
the sales and marketing activ
ities in Michigan, Indiana, 
Kentucky and Ohio. She 
reports to the National Sales 
Manager. 

Prior to joining Labconco, 
Bigelow was a technical sales 
representative for Canton 
Analytical Laboratory. 

Miller attends school 
James Miller, of Padgett 

Business Services of Livonia, 
completed a five-day school in 
Atlanta as preparation for this 
tax season. This annual educa
tional seminar provided par
ticipants from across the Unit
ed States with up-to-date tax 
laws and issues relevant to 
their clients. 

"There have been significant 
changes in tax laws that can 
impact both individuals and 
small business owners," said 
Miller. "With this recent train
ing, I feel better equipped to 
help my clients with their 
business and tax planning 
needs." 

BUSINESS CALENDAR 
Business-related calendar Items 
are welcome from the Observer 
area and should be sent to 
Observer Newspapers, 36251 
Schoolcraft, Livonia 48160. Our 
fax number is (313) 591-7279. 

WED, JAN. 7 
BUSINESS NETWORK INTL. 
Business Network International 
will host a regular meeting of 
the Laurel Park Chapter from 7-
8:30 a.m. at Richards Restau
rant, Plymouth Road & New-
bUrgh. For more information call 
BNI regional offices at (734) 397-
9939. 

JAN.7 & 14 
ENTREPRENEURIAL WORKSHOPS 
Have you had dreams of opening 
your own business? Being your 
own boss? Making more money? 
Then turn your dreams of 
entrepreneurship into a reality 
at "Starting Your Small Busi-
ness," a free workshop being 
held on consecutive Wednesdays 
from 6-7 p.m. at Detroit College 
of Business (DCB). Reserve your 
spot by calling Sherrisa Kelsey 
at (813) 681-4400 ext. 379. Space 

is limited. 

THUR,JAN.8 
EM INTEGRATING 
Michigan Manufacturing Tech
nology Center will host a semi
nar at Schoolcraft College in 
Livonia from 8 a.m. to noon for 
$105. This course will focus on ; 
the basics of integrating EDI ; 
with your automotive customers; 
as well as realizing tKe,benefits I 
of implementing EDI with your: 
suppliers. Topics will include 
AIAG's MAP project, OEM sup
ply chain requirements and EDI 
implementation guidelines. To 
register call 800-292-4484 ext. ' 
4165. • 

FRI, JAN. 9 
BUWHIISNITWOWdNTL 
Business Network International 
will host a regular meeting of ' 
the Livonia Chapter from 7-8:30 
a.m. at Senate Koney Island, 
Plymouth Road near Stark. For 
more information call BNI 
regional offices at (734) 897-
9939. '; 
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